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BELIEVEDR.COOK
WORLD WHITS SCIENTISTS IRE 

EXPLORER'S SURE OF

C Lord Stratheona, Snapped 
"i As He Entered Empress Hotel

HAS BUSY PARTY BID Pi

ADIEU lYISIT I
j

£ |

Waited, on By Board olJcade 
Delegation in Respect of Ex
perimental Farm This Morn-

Sails For Seattle After Note
worthy Informal Visit to 
Victoria

Noted Men of All Nations Think 
Intrepid American Explorer 
Has Actually Reached the 
North Pole

Not Until Dr, Cook Reaches 
Copenhagen Saturday Will 
Question of Polar Discovery 
Be Settled

ing

BRILLIANT GARDENWILL TAKE ARGUMENTS 
EFORE H. B. C. BOARD FETE YESTERDAY SHACKLETON ANDDASH TO THE NORTH

CAREFULLY PLANNED ABRUZZI CONCUR
Premier McBride, Lieut.-Gov- 

ernor Dunsmuir and Well 
Known Citizens Say Fare
well at Steamer Dock

Commissioner Leaves 
,ria After Day of Many 
intments—Visited Hos

pitals and University School
t COOK’S LAND DISCOVERIES ♦ 

DO NOT AFFECT CANADA ♦

Sept 2.—Do- ♦ 
officials ♦

: cal.fonReN,a^ma8N0ET8y ;

: j.Tar:
♦ capitalisL is said by ^ather
♦ Richard Gleason, president y£ ♦
♦ the Santa Clara college, to have * 
> received a cablegram yesterday
♦ from Dr. Frederick A. Co* ♦
♦ announcing success of his Polai *
♦ expédition. Mrs. Itortz came to *
♦ San Jose on Monday to enter

hpr son as a student in tne coi 
lege. Yesterday, according to

♦ Father Gleason, she telephoned
♦ him to tell him the ^
♦ had received. The messag
♦ showed to him /was as followe^ ^
♦ "Have placed the stars^ ana 
V stripes on the North Pole.Z She explained It was from * 

Dr. Cook and had heensentln Z accordance with an agreement ♦
♦ between them that he would letZ her have the first news of his *

expedition.

Ottawa, Ont.,
♦ minion government
♦ take the view that the dlscov- ♦
♦ ery of the North Pole by Dr. ♦ 
e- Cook does not affect Canada's ♦
♦ claim to any new land
♦ which the American explorer ♦
♦ has set his feet In the course of 

Canada has ♦

1three days’ visit to Vic
toria, the guests of Hon. James Duns- 
mulr, Lieutenant-Governor, and Mrs. 
Dunsmuir at Government House, His 
Excellency. Bari Grey, Governor Gen
eral of Canada; Lady Grey, Lady Sy
bil Grey and Lord Lasceiles, A. u. 
left for Seattle, where they will spend 
a few days visiting the Alagka-Yukon- 
Paclflc Exposition, by the steamer 
Princess Victoria at 1 o'clock this 
morning. _

Before leaving, the Governor-Gen
eral, who was accompanied to the 
C. P. R. wharf by the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Premier McBride and other 
distinguished Victorians, expressed hts 
delight with Victoria, its charming cli
mate and surroundings, and the warm- 

. _ a-,, hearted hospitality of its citizens. His
As soon «■ the «nsrobere of the ae wordg were emphatically endorsed by

egation had been introduced by at other members of the vice-regal party,
mon Lelser, president M the Board or — q( whom declared that
Trade, the latter read an addreef always remember Canada', 
welcome tram that organisation- H ^ clty -»nd would look

United Klttgdoih of Great ceed to Vancouver. They will be tfiere
and Ireland, G. U. M. G. Hign next Monday (Labor Day), when the
missioned tot- Gànada. , V, Governor-Général will officiate at the
My Lord:-^Representing the ooara formal opening of the Granville street 

of trade and the commercial commun- bri<ige From the Terminal City they 
ity of this city, we desire to express wlll leave £or the interior, probably 
our gratification In welcoming you apendlBg a short time at some of the 
once more to the ancient capital ot tn picturesque spots along the C. P. R. 
Hudson’s Bay Co. on this coast, where lJfie be£ore continuing on to Ottawa, 
so long It reP"8.e"t®d„t*‘,LJf>ower an_ Victorians had their last opportun- 
Justice of the British Crown. lty ot meeting His Excellency, Lady

When in course of time the govern- Qrey anfl their daughters yesterday 
ing powers were restored to the Crown, attern00n an(j evening, when were 
there still remained the Pr“lclP|” °* held, respectively, a garden party on 
justice and fair dealing which nave the beautiful grounds In which Gov- 
been at all times the motto or tne ernment House is set and an official 
Hudson's Bay Co., and we hope tnax alnner The latter was attended by a 
those to whom in the future may be 3core or more invited guests, among 
entrusted the commercial and Indus- them being the leading military au- 
trial development of this country wm thorltles of the district. Premier Mc- 
follow In the footsteps of that great Bride and other members of the Pro- 
commercial company, believing tnax vtnclai Legislature; representatives 
success must be founded on character. the Federal House ; members of 

Since the governing powers of the the locai judiciary, and others. Lord 
company were restored to the crown strathcona. High Commissioner at 
and thereupon conferred on the people, London, Eng.; Sir Edward Clouston, 
we ate pleased to note that the Hud- vice-president of the Bank of Mon- 
son’s Bay Co. has continued to pros- trea^ et al, who are visiting the city, 
per in Its commercial undertakings aiso were present.

in the advance of the For tWo hours yesterday afternoon 

the lawn at Government House was 
thronged, the majority of the 600 to 
whom invitations had been Issued, 
having taken advantage of the oppor
tunity to meet the vice regal party. 
The scene was one of distinctive 
charm. The beautiful summery gowns 
of the ladies and the equally season
able garment of the gentlemen Strik
ingly contrasted with the verdent vel
vet green of the swarth and the mas
sive towering pines which were every
where In evidence. It was an event 
in Victoria’s social life that will not 
soon be forgotten.

(Continued on Page 3)

To emphasize the advantages of 
victoria or Its immediate suburbs as 
the site for the Dominion's experi
mental farm and for the F*°vi*'c 
University, and to endeavor 
the Influence of the Hudson s Bay Co. 
in the securing of these Institutions 
for these districts, a Board of Trade 
deputation waited on Lord Strath
cona High Commissioner for the Do- 
mtmon at London, Eng., at 10 o'clock 
tot, morning at the Empress hoteL 
A courteous hearing was accorded tne 
Victorians by His Lordship, who gave 

that the matters wnicn 
to hia attention would

After a

upon ♦

♦ his wanderings, 
always claimed all land which "*■ 
lies to eastward of Greenland,

♦ and between the shores of the -*
♦ Dominion^ Canada proper ahd ♦
♦ the (North Pole.
♦ ♦

she ♦

Montreal, Sept. 2.—Harry D. Bayne, 
lived with 
years ago

CANADA’S GRAND OLD MAN 
With Membaru of Paris Hurraing to 4ftun d thm Canadian Club Lunohmm

assurance

wy ««. ^
a prominent Montrealer,
Dr. Cook in New York 18 
for a period of two years.

“Dr. Cook was at one time a gener
al practitioner of medicine,” said Mr.
Bayne, “but he was full of plans for
arctic exploration. His first expert-  ̂ ^ ^
ence as an arctic explorer was when — — 
he accompanied Peary'S expedition w London, Sept. 1.—After reading a 
anthropollgist He also had other a-3»*- Frederick Cook»
trtpa vytth geary^- jtttoyent..north.on ju-.ftak raetTorth Pole,
two SWOTMT >t8l MCOU6S^SSSy "Sl^recently ted

neeei ,TiTi%*+++

Address of Welcome m i>y would 
.st weetr-’

rw: -im me
MILLS

tkentleal. ” There was nothing

In the explorer's statement hut that
was possible after he 8°^ reaching 
miles of the Pole and after reaching 
the Pole, and after getting bacK to 
soUd land, as there was nothing to 
prevent Dr. Cook living with the Es

kimos until this year.
“Consequently,” the Ueotenant cou-

tinued “I do not think the time It 
took him to return is against his 
statement. The question is, what dis
tance was he actually from the 
when he started with his Eskimos. Be 
must have done 12 miles B .d^ 
cover the distance given in 36 days. 
No Other expedition has been able to 
j,. anything near this. In the north, 
one or twogmllee a day Is considered 
good progress, but Cook must have 
traveled over absolutely smooth ice 
which is a condition that is unique.

Lieut. Sbackleton's 8‘at.eiS.e_nt r'£ 
based on the reports that Dr. Cook 
was at Cape Hubbard March 17, and 
that he reached the Pole April 
1908. Cape Hubbard is at the north- 
ernraost point of Grlnnell Island, and 
said to be between 300 and 400 
from the Pole. To cover this distance 

(Continued on Page 8)

s In reality not Cook,ed his name
but Koch, the corruption having been 
made after his family arrived In Am
erica. He is a distant relative of Dr. 
Koch, the famous German physician.”

Bayne said it is perfectly apparent 
that Cook is of German extraction. He 
is a heavy, tiiick-set man, about 5 
feet 10 inches In height, and of a rug
ged satlor-llke appearance, broad- 
shouldered, and altogether well set up. 

Cook was a great believer in the 
of mechanical apparatus as a 

of reaching the pole. He al
ways consulted Bayne, who is a civil 
engineer, when any new device was 

As will be seen from the following brought up^ His origin^ id^a waste 

extracts, the criticism of the Post on be was dissuaded. The last scheme 
the Lampaon Street school is fully Dr cook had, was to use a gasoline 
iiiHtified bv the report of Messrs, motor car, about the wheels of which 
Hooper and Nortbcott, who made an were arranged broad leather «traps, 
examination for the Government. Mr. running from front to rear, so that t 
McBride’s letter explains why it is not machine would “^yn^^eves that 
possible at the present stage to publish ice mummocks Bayne believes tna 
their îoport in extenso, but with his the only way Dr Cook reached tne 

* ■ ‘ -‘i" pole was by walking.
his return from his trips with 

Peary, Dr. Cook started out upon a 1®°" 
turing tour. A forceful, but rough 
speaker, he carried all with him when 
he launched on his favorite subject.

At one time Dr. Cook brought back 
two Esquimo children, a boy and a 
girl. These he sent to live with his 
brother, but as they showed signs of 
illness, he had them sent back to the 
North.

JM
Report on Faulty Construction 

of Lampson Street Building 
Justifies Post's Criticism- 
Full Report Coming Later

Floods in Southeastern Portion 
of Island Take Lives of Many 
Natives and Cause Enorm
ous Damage

New Concern With Victoria, 
Vancouver and Seattle Capi
talists Registered as Cana
dian Northern Lumber Co,

use 
means

Batavia, Java, Sept. 2.—It is esti
mated that 600 natives have * perished 
in the floods in Southeastern Java. 
A number of railroad bridges have 
been swept away and the damage to 
property and crops has been enor-

Arrangements were completed today 
for the registration of a new lumber 

be called the Canadiancompany to 
Northern Lumber Company to operate 

Island and on the theon Vancouver 
Mainland.

This new, big concern, which will 
mean much in the development of this 
island, is backed by M. Carlin, J. G.
Billings, S. C. Jackson, of Seattle; E. J.
Lane, of Seattle, and D. J. O’Brien, of 
Vancouver.

The new company wHl take over the one
Sidney mills and also the Pacific Coast prince Rupert than the Governor-

The former has £#neràl__not even excepting Sir Chas. 
a capacity of 40,000, and the latter one Kivers Wilson. During the recent visit

of His Excellency he was toted round 
the city by J. Fred. Ritchie in an auto
mobile and wound up by Purchasing 
tnree valuable lots. Later the, same 
alternoon Mr. J. S. C. Frazer, toe well 
Known manager of toe Bank ot Mont
real, Koaeland, Bought two lots tor
ft,too. __ .

SIMM FEU “SS3ÜY P°iTfL?nZ 3
■ I» FRUITFUL

-o-

governor-general
BUYS RUPERT LOTS

usual frankness he takes the first -op
portunity of making the public ac
quainted with the feature of the case, 
which is the most Important, the de
termination of the Government to de
molish the defective construction and 
proceed at once with the building of a 
new school upon a solid stone founda
tion.

After

and to share 
country and we are glad to see at your 
side and to welcome Mr. Chipman, to 
whom you have entrusted the affairs 
of your company. My Lord, we are 
not only indebted to the Hudson’s Bay 
Co., and to the men. it brought to this 
country for the foundations of our 
commercial prosperity—it is due to 
their Imperial ideas that Canada to
day is tme of the most important na
tions which form the British Empire— 
and in ydu we see one of Canada’s 
greatest men and an ornament of the 
British Crown.

In all that you have done, it seems 
to us that you have been guided by 
noble principles and Imperial ideas, 
and for this we thank you and honor

enthusiastichas been more o

mill at Vancouver.

THE REMNANT COUNTER :Messrs. Hooper and Northcott’s 
report leaves no option in this mat
ter, and inferentially ft can be gather
ed what they must have said about 
the jerrey building with its alternate 

(Continued on Page 3)

of 150,000 a day.

COQUITLAM DAM
wow comes 

couple who want to separate because 
their souls are not in tune. Why doesn’t 
uupid go into the soul-tuning business 
as a side line?

Rrobably the Denny-Renton Company 
was playing a joke on Victoria when it 
shipped that brick that was twisted. Or 
again, the company may have thought 
the city council was joshing when it 
spoke of wanting to pave Victoria’s 
streets.

news of a New YorkAGAIN DISCUSSED (Continued on Page 3)

Matter Comes Up at Meeting of Exe
cutive Council Today Through 

Deputation.

The principal matter under consid
eration at the meeting of the executive 
council yesterday was the old stand
ing difficulty about the Coquitlam dam 
acd the objections of various parties 
to its construction upon the lines pro
posed

Ü” 7** '9 Tv ■“
or rt/Lts /KANSAS GETSyou

You found the British possessions on 
this continent a group of scattered 
colonies separated by a wilderness and 
you are now the honored representa
tive at the heart of the Empire of a 
country one in government and senti
ment stretching from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific and from the 49th parellel 
to the Arctic Ocean.

RELIEF IN RAIN „ A deputation appeared before 
the executive consisting ol Mr. E. V. 
Bodwell for the B. C. E. R. Co., Mr. 
Brinckley, the company’s engineer, Mi. 
Grant and Reeve Marshall, represent
ing the municipality of Coquitlam, 
and Mr. Bryson of New Westminster. 
These gentlemen represent the various 
objectors In favor of LMO lnches ap
plied for by the municipality of Co 
qultl&m, and also asto the means ot 
getting It through the dam. After a 
very lengthy and animated discussion, 
which lasted from 10.30 until 2 o clock, 
the matter waa adjourned for one
week, by which time it Is hoped the
mtaUter of public works will have re- 
turned to take part in its further con
sideration.

•mat Seattle company that 
twisted brick to Victoria for paving 
purposes thought Victoria streets were 
like those at home and wanted the brick 
to harmonize with them.

Qi
USOILiy Roads Were Impeccable From 

Duet Until Downpour Came to 
Reecue.

Man ■s/S33SS O CEA
A cs;lO.

inquirer: In reply to your letter of 
yesterday we , explain that Vancouver, 

village situated in the rain 
the straits from Victoria,

Kansas City, Sept. 2.—A heavy 
soaking rain that began here last night 
continued today. It was the first 
precipitation recorded by the weather 
bureau since August 6. Northwestern 
Kansas and a number of Missouri 
points also reported rains today. At 
Baker, Kansas, 2.30 inches of rain had 
fH.iip.n during the last 24 hours. The 
rainfall continued for neatly 12 hours. 
Many roads had become almost im
passable from the accumulation of 
dust.

KAgain, My Lord, we thank you and 
honor your work and desire to ex- 

(Continued on Page Three.) LPost’s Story of Condition of the 
Sealing Industry Develops 
Interview Between Earl Grey 
and Deputation

ti.C., is a 
belt across 
B.C. You surely must have read about 
vancouver at some time or other in 
ancient history.

-NOPDlNSKlOf Or i XlY™
* POLE♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

There's many a slip twixt the kerb 
and* the pavement-r-and lots of room to 
rail.

THE NEWS OF TODAY : kali

[>v]
.cJgPfin the The average girl hesitates when she 

gets a marriage proposal because she is 
dead sure she Is going to accept it

That Toronto man named Wardrobe 
who took off shoes, stockings, trousers, 
coat, vest and tie and then jumped Into 
the r3ay may have been overcome by 
the comprehensibility of his name.

Dr. Cook is said to have discovered 
the Pole.
other chaps who are grubbing around In 
Ice Cream Land when they come back 
and find they were asleep at the switch.

Post’s suggestion regarding the seal
ing industry raears fruit

The suggestion offered 
Evening Post yesterday that advan
tage sWd be taken of the presence 
in the city of His Excellency the 
Governor-General to present for hi» 
consideration the eminently unfair 
and unsatisfactory condition of the 
sealing interest seems to have fallen 
in extremely fruitful soil, for the pa- 

acarcely three hours off 
Interview was

txo-o-
CkMAYOR OF MONTREAL

URGES CIVIC REFORM
GRENFELL’S YACHT SJoflxr\Land’Pennsylvania suffers from drouth.

Baron Takahtra tells Tokyo U. 8. and 
J apan are good friends.

Government will rebuild 
street school.

Incendiary burns 27 barns In Indiana 
town.

Disastrous floods in Java with heavy 
loss of life.

Noted explorers comment on Cook’s 
reported feat

Through train service to Pacific over 
Gould lines soon.

,SfA /) û.<rMAY BE WRECK Vi z/nnoastN VCE.V£**Montreal, Sept. 2.—Mayor Payette 
was the only witness heard at this 
morning’s session of the Royal Com
mission. He condemned the adminis
tration of the aldermen, and said that 
reform was needed in every branch of 
the civic administration, where the 
greatest evil was the evil of patron
age. He suggested that the best 
remedy would be effected by clearing 
out the aldermen entirely, electing in 
their places a board of control of 
seven, nine, or eleven commissioners, 
who should be individually subject to 
recall by the people if their adminis
tration was not good.

IReport From St. John’s Nfld., Leads 
to Belief That Famous Missionary 

Boat is Lost. r'JH?CTTC 
/éCEAN

Lampson &£ SP/T2 fyv-per had been 
the press when an
faToLedr^re^L^?1veltooTti,V»edae5nUq 

company, and including Mr. Joseph 
Boscowitz, Mr. T. W. Paterson, Mr. 
Frank Adams and Capti Balcom, who 
briefly outlined the unfair situation 
with respect to the penalization of the 
industry which obtains at the present 
time.

0% 1:aX Won’t it be a Joke on thoseSt. John's, Nfld., Sept 2.—Last 
evening the inspector-general of po
lice received a message from St. An
thony saying that S. S. Prospero had 
brought news of a supposed wreck of 
a steam yacht from New York which 
took place near the entrance to St. 
Anthony harbor. It is believed the 
crew perished.

This is presumed to be the yacht 
given Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell for mis
sionary purposes. The fishing boat 
has hauled up a new log line near the 
scene of the supposed wreck and 
buoyed it. Further news is expected 
on the arrival of the Prosper^ At St, 
John's. " ’

/V!v s% \ yfe \X Ï

Another polar sensation is provided by 
We areDr. Cook’s reported success.

ready to receive the usual punK 
jokes about the pole and the axis, et<v
now

The shutting out of the
who have been its plon-

businesa «V
of the men L
eers and developers, by the enforce 
ment against them of handicaps and 
restrictions from which the Japanese 
sealers are exempt, and the holding 
In idleness of the Victoria fleet while 

(Continued on Page 3.) ___

The German Dreadnaught.
“Kaiser dear, may I go to fight

With twelve-inch guns to slaughterr1 
••yan—but we must dredge the Weser d 

To \et you neat tiicjraterlf

followed b y the Cook, Nansen, Asruzzi, and Peary 
expeditions, in their attempts to reach the North Polo P«ary came withtaJOJ 
miles of the Pole. 86 miles farther than the Abruzzi
in 1900. and 58 mUea farther than Nansen in 1895. Heavy dotted line shows I 
Dr. Cook's route. — _____ _____ __ • ___

Map showing the routes
Too many Cooks spoil the Remnant 

This explains why we leave Beresford Is Not Coming West
Toronto, Sept.

Beresford has decided not to make a 
western trip. r

counter!
out 978 contributed polar jokes. 1 ,2.—Lord Charles

St. Johns, Nfld., report rumors loss of 
Dr. Grenfell's yach>
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ining Chairs in 
Suites

tgular Value $22.50. 
ecial August Sale... $16.75
ithing extra special 

and comes in Gol- 
iion” finish, com- 
nd five Side chairs 
seat ,well upholst-

. j

w
,1icial August Sale

................$16.75
r

Tabl-$3.50tie Price ...

tie Bedroom Table in golden oak is 

ly for ladies. If you knew the 

3ur reason for selling them at such 

■ou would not hesitate a moment, 
m table. Now is your opportunity

|ugust Sale Price, $3.50

Drawing Room

$66.50I
. Special Aug.

int 3-piece Drawing Room Suite is 
finest brocade of conventional de- 

r carved frames of solid Spanish 
1 wood throughout. Regular value

it Sale Price, $66.50

“Chippendale”
Settee

Regular value' $120.00. Special 
August Sale Price, $65.00

A very dainty Chippendale Set
tee, of particularly choice design, 
elaborately upholstered in Arras 
brocade. The frame is of the very 
finest figured Spanish mahog
any. Call and see it today. Worth 
$120.00.

Special Aug. Sale Price, $65.00

m

m
> ■Mi;ji

I
ii

1 a beautiful range of^hning-room 

!. This line is exceptionally good 
, August Sale Price

c of best quality body Brussels 
large range of designs and color

iai e Price, per yard

$27.00

$1.45

of $2.oo-yard Wilton Carpets, 
is and colorings that it is possible
est we have ever shown. Regular 
’rice $1.65

iss Men’s Lunch, 12 to 
2, Third Floor
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1231 Government St.

The Music House

A very charming new song, by 
the composer of “Dreaming,” 
bids fair to be even a greater hit. 
Call here and we’ll try it for 
you.

FLETCHER BROS.

Friday, September 3, 1909.
September 3, 1909.THE VICTORIA COLONIST Friday,

2
HURT BY I FLYING CdCBrewers Asked to Help.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—Brewers and 
wholesale liquor dealers were called 
upon to join the state Wine, Liquor 
and Beer Dealers’ Association In its 
fight against dives and disorderly 
places In an address today by Presi- 
dent Parley before the association s 
annual convention. Farley said that 
the various establishments would be 
wiped out if the wine growers, liquor 
dealers and brewers refused to deliver 
their products to them.

pi
SCIENTISTS AREre Qf: COOKj‘!The Right Rev. Dr. Perrin. Bishop 

of Columbia, in seconding the vqte of 
thanks, said that the audience which 
had listened to Earl Grey was » crttl- 
cal one. It was a cold water collation 
of which they had partaken, but. , 8 
fact was not due to total prohibition 
but local option. They had listened 
to the utterances of His Excellency 
with the deepest interest. He had 
set before them what the duty of 
Canadians should be, and a feature 
of his address was the absence of any 
exaggerated statements.

Earl Grey, in a few words, thanked 
the audience for the vote of thanks, 
and suggested that they would all be 
glad to hear from Lord Strathcona.

Lord Strathcona
His Lordship^ jwho was greeted with 

prolonged cheering on rising, express
ed his pleaséré it being again amongst 
so many fripîas. He had attended the 
luncheon, not with any idea of speak
ing but because he wanted to do honor 
to a man who was worthy of all the 
honor which could be done him. “Above 

Strathcona.

News of the World Condensed j 
For the Busy Reader j

“In my opinion the recent Imperial 
Kress conference was one of the most 
important ever attended by men of 
tiritidb blood. I am told that Lord 
Kosebery's speech ol welcome made _ a 
wonderful Impression. It seems very 
hard to realize that we aré on the top 
of a wave of danger which Is menacing 
the crown. But those ' Empire editorr 
who gathered in London were told of 
the danger by Sir Edward Grey, Mr. 
Haldane and Mr. BAlfour. This then 
is a very serious state of affairs which 
threatens the freedom of the Empire. 
Hitherto the oversea dominions hay® 
rested easy under the belief that Great 
Britain is able to maintain the suprem
acy of the sea. But Great 
wants Canada and the other dominions 
to grow aa strong as possible.

Agitation Useful.
"I wish we could have & scare every 

The scare that the Empire's

HIS EXCtLLEHM 
IN NOME

Pontiac, Mich.—Louis Barton lies In 
a critical condition as the result of a 
most unusual accident. While driving 
cows across the Northwestern Railroad 
tracks, one of the cows was struck by 
a train and thrown three rods. During 
its flight through the air, the 
struck Mr. Barton, who is now suffer-, 
ing from concussion of the brain.

It is the unexpected that happens. 
Mrs. R. C. Small, of Ottawa, < )ni, 
says: “I suffered from Rheumatism for 
years and did not expect to be fre- 
from pain, but I tried ‘Fruit-a-lives' 
and they cured me.’’

Hundreds of others write similar 
stories. After suffering for years, pay
ing heavy doctor’s bills, and trying all 
sorts of remedies without beneflt, they 
are cured by ’‘Fruit-a-tiVes.”

page One)

•«RAWsSàw :
1,ileS iVuzzi Predicted Success.

Abr ' ,__.The Duke ot Abruz-
Rome, Sept. 2. T Arcti0 expedition 

.( since hla keenly interested m 
„ 1900, h=BJ?,ons and before he left ?olar exp iations ana^^
'or the Himaiaia Frederickpressed the opinio^ that th&
A Cook was >Xlah this great feat 
fined to acc“m?he greatest achieve-

ïSW& H«CarHdeobfaSDrd
f'oVs'forme0"journeys and his prep-
aratLons ^VS'ved recently at 

In a letter Duke the royal ex-
Turin tr9c*. ,« anything had 

lorer /s*e T)r Cook. He said ho did 
reard from ■ Amertcan was dead, 
not believe the A^ that he would
and expressed t ?|deceBSors on the
surpass all » P
r°BFr.°n^ Congratulate. America.

The news

from(Continued

i
h
t|Returns After Fruitless Search

BOSTON, Mass., Sept.
Hilton, of Tacoma, who went to Ire- 

in the hopes of locating the 
bodies of his wife and son, who were 
drowned while on a pleasure trip 
Lake Killamey, has returned here on 

his home in Tacoma. The 
search proved fruitless.

Fetal Fall.
COMBER Ont., Sept 2.—David 

Jacques, an elderly man of Tilbury, 
North township, fell into a well while 
repairing the cover, receiving injuries 
which caused death.

2.—A. A.
l|

Boy Sues Great Northern.
SPOKANE, Sept. 2—Damaged to the 

extent of $25,000 by the ridicule, dis
grace and humiliation ,3
imprisonment and arrest, maliciously, 
and without probable cause or any 
cause, is the claim of Nelson E. Pratt, 
a 12-year-old bpy, who, by his father,
Emmett E. Pratt, as guârdian ad litem, 
has sued the Great Northern Railroad
company to recover. The records of i por stomach, Liver and Bowel Trou- 
the juvenile court show that the -boy j hies, Headaches and Backachçs, Xeu- 
was one of five youngsters who had jralgia and Rheumatism “Fruit-a-tives" 
been brought in from Milan on May may be depended upon to effect a 
15, accused of putting a railroad tie on speedy and permanent cure, 
the Great Northern track fôr the ap
parent purpose of. wrecking the Orien
tal Limited train.

land

Earl Grey Declares the Youth 
of Today Selfish and Advo
cates Inculcation of Sense 
Duty to State

Britain Hamilton Theatre Burned.
HAMILTON, Ont., Sept 2.—Fire this 

morning destroyed the Savoy Theatre, 
causing a loss of $60,000, covered by 
Insurance. The fire started on the stage 
and only the box office was saved.

Five Thousand Homeless.
ALEXANDROFSK, Russia, Sept. 2. 

—Five thousand persons are homeless 
and destitute at Krivoy-Reg, as the 
result of a fire which yesterday de
stroyed, forty - six buildings and caused 
a property loss of half a million 
dollars.

his way to t]
j

Baby Seta House Afire.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 2.—Curl- 

to learn what was furnishing so 
much amusement for her baby boy, 
whom she heard laughing heartily, 
Mrs. H. Jilson went into her kitchen 
yesterday and found that the infant 
had set the house on fire. He was 
throwing lighted matches about and 
gurgled gleefully as the .flames played 
about him. Mrs. Jilson rescued the 
child, and the Are department saved 
the house.

five years.
naval supremacy was endangered evoked 
from New- Zealand the offer of a 
Dreadnought. This splendid offer sent 
a thrill through the Empire. Canada
is doing her part. But it ha* been de- thimrs ” said Lordelded that gifts of Dreadnoughts are ! ..hig whol^heartedness in the interests 
insufficient. Britain will keep a ring i Dominion is the reason that weround the other Port ons of the Empire , ^t^Dominlo
while they grow. All that she asks Is work which he is
that they hurry up and grow strong. “J*, 8
It is for Canada to do her utmost to ..It 'gives me great pleasure to see 
lay the foundation of a powerful fleet the pr*&res8 whlch victoria is making, 
so as to go to the assistance of the It Jg Qne Qf the moat desirable spots in 
Motherland when the occasion arises. the worjd indeed I cannot conceive

a more desirable place of Residence.
“Victoria should be great centre of 

education. The surroundings here ùre 
Idéal for youth. Indeed I know of no 
place which is better situated as a 
vantage ground for the establishment 
of ‘educational facilities.

“Y6u people of the west realize the 
great inheritance which you possess, not 
only in your beautiful province, but in 
Canada and the Empire. We have had 
an earnest of what has been done, and 

I have seen the wealth of your what you are doing, in the rapid growth 
The greater por- of Vancouver, a city with a population 

of over 100,000 people. In the march 
of progress we do not look in vain to 

You are making great strides. 1

ous

It win 'Ted letter" day in the 
historÿ of, tile Victoria Canadian Club 
yesterday» for seated at their table 
at the - Ernpress hotel there were two 
men who occupy the highest place in 
tjie esteem of all Canadians, 

lest of honor was His Excellency 
arl Grey, the Dominion’s Governor 
eneral, and the venerable High Com- 
issioner, Lord Strathcona, frequently 
ferred to with the deepest respect 

“the Grand Old Mai^ot the DO-;
.Jnion.” ’ ,
Citizens turned out in lttfge numbers 

to •accord a fitting welcome to the visi
tors, practically every club member 
being present. The gathering was most 
representative. Among those noticed 
w'ere Lieutenant-Governor Dunsmuir,
Premier McBride, Hon. R. G. Tatlow,
Hon. F. J. Fultbn,3ion. p. >L Eberts, 
and Bishop Perrin. Besides there were 
two other prominent Canadians, mem
bers of the Lord Strathcona party, to 
whom was extended-a cordial greeting.
They were Sir Edward Clouston, gen
eral manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
and C. C. Chipman, chief commissioner 
of the Hudson’s Bay Go., whose head
quarters are at Winnipeg, Man.

Earl Grey’s address, of course, was 
the afternoon’s chief event. It was a 
worthy effort in every respect. In his 
references to British Columbia he 

• evinced a thorough knowledge of its 
manifold resources and emphasized, 
in most forcible terms, the necessity 
for their development ifHhe province 
is to prosper. He touched* on the need 
of nursing, trade with the ‘Orient. With 
reference to*the Imperial Defence Con
ference, he remarked that it had been 
inspired largely by the naval scare. If greatness.
the same result could be depended on "Another great asset which you pqs- 
every time it was his opinion that sess Is your pulp. At SWahson Bay I 
these agitatlons-would be a-good thing, -saw-d-plant which believe will start 
as they woul^'materially help in the" work this month. This mill has, I be- 
consôlWtion bi the EmpIfe. " tréVê, béèn ~bullt by" London capitalists.

J«Bt’before bringing his speech to a Trade of enormous magnitude . can be 
conclusion,' His Excellency made a built up by this pulp industry, in the 
deep impression when he asserted that markets of the Orient. You should see 
what Canada and what every part of that diplomatic methods are employed , 
the British Empire should do was to to keep an open door> in the Orient for 
endeavor to -inculcate into the youth a commerce, 
more profound ççnç^ptipn of their, r^Pr^rrMer "Praised,
duty to the state. to him.' ? cSdiaâly thank
that the young men of the present 
day were too self-centered. They con
cerned themselves with nothing but 
their own interests. He felt that a 
strong endeavor should be made to 
overcome such a reprehensible ten
dency and he thought that the first 
step in .th^t d;• wouId be to 
have physical' and military • training

*4.____Introduced into every». school cttrrl-
He went on to say: “The idea 

of duty must saturate the character 
of the people. If you bring up your 
youth With ideas of. self-interest, yo.u 
are training a nation which, when the 
day of the trial comes wlH ' have to 
give .place to some other nation which 
possesses finer ideals.”

In a brief address Lord Strathcona 
spoke of Victoria as the Ideal educa
tional centre of the province.

A. E. McPhillips, K. C., the president 
of the Canadian Club, presided. Earl 
Grey, the guest of honor, being seated 
on his right hand while Lord Strath
cona only arrWed in* theF city 'at 3 
o’clock and was dffVeti straight to the 
Empress luncheon, where he received 
an ovation, all the guests rising and 
appladdlng'his entrance.

Governor Introduced.
In., introducing the guest of honor 

Mr/ MeWtiHlps said that the name of 
His Excellency had beçqm  ̂j-i house
hold word in Canada. The present oc
cupant f)i the Governor-Generalship 
was In every way equipped for the 
discharge of-his duties. He was in 
reality the greatest Canadian of them 
all, and h&d^foife noble work in solidi
fying the Dominion during histerzn of 
office, it was ; a proqd privilege for 
the club" to'havfc rfhn as théir guest.

Earl Grey, in his opening remarks 
altüded to the fact that the luncheon 
was a cold water one, and on that ac
count he felt that the audience would 
bé critical, whereas the speaker was 
uninspired. This was his third time Mere.
He, was glajd tor visit B. C., for its 
charms had freen deeply impressed on 
him. He h*d<.-only. eeo; fault to find 
with his , iQewernqr -Generalship and 
that was because the duties of the of
fice prevented him from visiting this 
pact .of, the Dominion- oftener.

The newspapers" In Victoria evidently 
realized, said His Excellency, that he 
was very charmed with the province, 
because they seemed to think that on 
his recent hunting excursion he might 
have made it - his -permanent resting 
place. In this excursion, Earl Grey 
stated that he had.*ovei-eStimated his 
abilities, in clambering down a pre
cipitous mountain in the dark, 
had learned the- lesson-that he must be 
more careful,, and the riext time he 
lost in the forest *e would act upon 
the quotation that there was no finer 
bed than the forest couch, and no bet
ter candle than a star.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 
25c.—At dealers or sent postpaid cm 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa, Ont. of the success of Dr 

Z»ok. wh™ted baCvereulbl'' sensation.

Jnts of to await the hr-
.ere 1s â.,1. ^ :et»enhag«m, to

_ ! -al of Dr- £t£rProOf and conflrma- 
cur® Sif the press Unites in prals- 

11^the hardy explorer and congratu-
|laTh1 "‘known 

■ A ne, rv-^js^nt away fromat prt J^cation. or leading expe- 
either on a vacation trying to
d<tl0aS;he^fiouth Pole while the Duke 

at SpiUbergen, having 
' island after Interest-

D; 3 in Greenland.

Sixty-Two Hours to Coast.
CHICAGO, Sept. 2.—From Chicago to 

the Pacific Coast at speed rivaling the 
fastest made by rushing flyers between 
Chicago and New Yor% trains to the 
West are to begin within a brief period 
a schedule that a few years ago would 
have been deemed impossible, 
lopping of ten hours of running time 
to Seattle from Chicago Will be one 
feature of the undertaking. A speed 
war is impending between western 
roads that promises almost anything as 
a possibility. The challenger is James 
Hill, with defiance hurled at every road 
in the West and Northwest. In pre
paration he is planning carefully to in
trench itself in territory where there is 
the sharpest competition. With this in 
view the Burlington, Great Northern 
and Northern Pacific have made a pro
position to the post office department 
to put a new fast a mail train in service 
between Chicago and Seattle to : make 
the long journey in sixty-two hours.

The i.
Mexico Wants the Meet

MEXICO C$IY, Sept 2.—The com- 
mitteè in charge of the centenary cele
bration here in September, 1910, has 
decided to invite the aeroplanists or 
the world to build the International 
meet at Mexico city. Prizes aggrega
ting between $50,000 and $100,000 will 
be offered.

Train Wrecks Wheat Wagons
WALLA WALLA, Sept. 2.—Wheat 

was scattered all over the right-of- 
way of the Northern Pacific at Dry 
Creek this morning, when a train hit 
two wagons hitched tandem, being 
driven by A. L. Huff. The team was 
unable to pull the wagons off the 
track and Huff jumped just in time.

Policeman Doss a Marathon.
EVERETT, Wash., Sept. 2—A new 

record for police Marathons was cre
ated here yesterday by Officer Tift, 
when he chased a man who had been 
creating a disturbance for eighteen 
consecutive blocks, only capturing his 
man when he fell frothing at the 
mouth.

f.Scientists to Investigate
NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—The Rocke

feller Institute, It was said last night, 
has arranged to investigate the epi
demic of infantile paralysis 
prevalent in Brooklyn, 
which Is an affection of the spinal 
cord, afflicts children up to the age of 
5 years, generally crippling them for 
life. More than 100 children in 
Brooklyn are now suffering from it, 
and physicians have been unablé to 
discover its cause or a suitable method 
of treatment.

“The question has arisen ‘where will 
Canada get the men to man her navy. 
Well, I ask where does the government 
get the m«fln for the militia? Numbers 
of these are old country men who have 
served in the Motherland, and Join the 
militia on arriving In Canada. Might 
it not be the same with the manning of 
the fleet which Canada is going to
DUlldY

The
The disease,

9J v
mmmm

French scientists 
the city

r.rem

“During my trip up the coast .1 spent 
a delightful time visiting your splendid 
ttords.
undeveloped fisheries 
tion of my life has been spent on a 
herring coast, so that I am able to judge 
of the good which follows a sea train
ing. I learn that Nanaimo not long 
ago shipped 21,000 tons of herring to 
the Orient. This shipment aijjafc meant' 
an expenditure of $500,000. What 4s 
oeing, done at Nanaimo can be done at 

different points on this coast

Hi;;:i iMilitary Prisoners Start for Prison
VANCOUVER Wash., Sept. 22.— 

Twenty-five military prisoners gath
ered from different points in the de
partment of the Columbia, in charge 
of twelve guards from Vancouver bar
racks, left this evening for Alcatraz 
island, where the military prison is 
located, to serve different terms ot 
imprisonment. The men were chained 
together in squads of fours. At the 
ferry, where they embarked for Port
land, to take the Southern Pacific, 
there were many friends to bid the 
prisoners goodbye, and one or two wo
men were in the crowd weeping.

. Sept. 2.—Captain Ron- 
, , 1 the Norwegian Arctic

Hiffh (. ?interviewed here today 
?.. . g triumph.
VlCtf *was my partner on the 

édition as physician/, he 
on "board appreciated 

*: ' experience and his ability.
He was itv,Uncommonly staunch, per
severing and energetic personality 
ind I admire him. The route chosen
by Dr. Cook présent unusually difficult 
problems, which was proved 5,y Com
mander Peary’s experiences. The pos 
sible results from Dr. Cook’s achieve
ment will have no influence on my pro- 
jected expedition. I am not planning 
to reach the point of the pole, 
trip will be for oceanographic investi
gation. It would be highly intending 
and important to know if Dr. Cook 
found a continent around the pole, but 
he was of necessity limited to mere 
visual impressions."

British Association Acts. 
Winnipeg, Man., Sept, 2.—The dis

covery of the North Pole by Dr. Cook 
has formed the topic of 5°I"'lrrsati£” 
amongst the scientists attending the 
meetings of the British Association- 
At first they were inclined to doubt 
the news owing to the amiguousneas 
of the first message received and 

few of them are inclined

you.
am sure you will go on taking even a 
greater pride in doing your duty to the 
Empire. No one can desire more than 
I Bo tp see the prosperity of this great 
Country advance.” (Loud cheers.)

The proceedings came to a conclu
sion with cheers for the two distin
guished guests and the singing of “God 
Save the King.”

I

Appel»Another Auto Fatality
WALLA WALLA, Sept. 2.—Delos 

Coffin, ex-county commissioner, aged 
60, was run oyer and killed about 7.30 
last night by an automobile driven by 
John F- Baxter, a real estate man. 
Coffin was crossing a street when 
Baxter swung around the, corner. 
Coffin tried to dodge the machine, but 
became bewildered and finally stepped 
in front of the big car. 
knocked down and the wheels passed 

breaking both the

a dozen
line. ' You should organize the industry 

to secure these results. In yourso as
halibut, cod and flounders you have an 
aseet which exceeds all the gold of the 
Yukon. You have possessions of price
less value in your fisheries, but (and 
here ,*Hi§u. Excellency laid great stress 
on hi* remarks) I shotfld like to see 
your fish caught by men of Canadian 
or British blood. The fishing industry 
has fathered maritime -and commercial

SIR JOSEPH WARD 
ON CONFERENCE

No Profit for Safe-crackers 
CORDOVA, Alaska, Sept. 2.—The 

safe in the Northern meat market was 
cracked last night, out the burglars 
were scared away by Watchman 
Smith before any money was secured. 
Edward Connors was arrested and 
others will follow, 
nitroglycerine and fuse was found. It 
is feared an organized band is in 
town.

Mantels, Grates
and TilesAll Hogs in Quarantine.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Sept. 2.— 
So rapidly haa the epidemic of pleuro
pneumonia among the hogs of the val
ley spread that the city health depart
ment’ yesterday established a quaran
tine against all the hogs of the county. 
All hogs offered for sale will be held 
in quarantine seven days and if the 
disease has not developed, permission 
will be given for their slaughter. The 
health officers are unable to say how 
the disease began or spread so rapidly. 
It is estimated that over 300 hogs 
have died in the county in ten days. 
The health officers are directing their 
efforts to protect the people.

MyHe was

over his neck, 
thorax and spine. His chest was al
so crushed and he died almost In
stantly. There were no street lights 
on at the time.

Baxter claims he was driving slow
ly and was able to stop in twenty feet. 
“I had perfect control of my ma
chine,” he said, “Coffin saw me, 
became bewildered as persons will, 
even when meeting on the street”

Witnesses report he was going at a 
fair rate of speed. Baxter was ar
rested and turned over to the sheriff. 
In the automobile with him were his 
wife and their son and Mrs.
Paul, and three children. This is the 
first, fatality here directly due to au
tomobiles! /

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole Agente for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Roaebank Lima.

A big cache of

New Zealand’s Premier Pre
fers Local Contributions to 

Local Navies
Cruisfcr Fires on Sister Ship.

L’ORIENT, France, Sept. 2.—An ex
traordinary accident occurred yester
day during the gunnery practice off 
Quiheron. As a result It is thought of 
an error in aiming one of the guns 
aboard the French armored cruiser 
Glorie, six shells were fired into the 
cruiser Marseillaise, one of which pen
etrated the hull and burst inside. No 

injured, as the crew was in

but
RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora St., Victoria. ti.C.

.Montreal, Sept.- l.-<—Sir Joseph Ward, 
premier of New Zealand, and the Right 
Hon. James Bryce, British ambassador 
at Washington, were In conference in 
the Windsor hotel here this morning, 
both having arrived hi the city earlier 
Ufc.ihS.dAy, thfi.^>r#ner from New York 
and the fatter from Portland. Maine. 
They feankty * adfonttseti that high poli
tics had ndthlng whatever to do with 
tneir meeting, 
the subject of negotiation 
lamous Webster claim, 
during the time of the Maori war, New 
Zealand took possession' of some land 
on Which a man bathed Webster who 
had'been employed in the ^haling busi- 

in the Pacific, had settled. Thfh 
man's descendants are now living in the 
United States and his heir is suing the 
New Zealand Government for compensa
tion for the land.
United. States Government has taken up 
the matter op behalf of Webster is what 
has brought the matter within the pur
view of the British ambassador and the 
New Zealand premier, 
says

your pre
mier, Mrt.,_McBfW. for the generosity 
he showed In 
runds in conn 
Tercentenary, 
profound impression on the people of 
Quebec. , He did- more than many peo
ple are aware of hi; consolidatifig the 
people of Canada and drawing the east 
and' west nearer together. ... 
i. “Tbèrré Is talk Of af celebration be
ing held to commemorate the landing 
of the Selkirk settlers, and when the 
time arrives British Columbia may 
have another opportunity to contri
bute to this event, and I am sure that 
the wise statesmanship of Premier 
McBride will be used In contributing 
to make that event a time of peace

ful télïowsftip.
“I must congratulate the govern

ment of British Columbia on the good 
work which it is doing in London, on 
the speeches of R. M. Palmer and the 
work of the Hon. Mr. Turner, your 

^ A8ént Général. I have seen some 
r ^Jéndhï cjhera^ttffcpaJpiL .Slides which 
have been prepared by the govern
ment of British Columbia for exhibi
tion in England, 
see of these the more they will desire 
to come to this country.

“And there is another matter on 
whitish'limât congratulate thè ^pro-^ 
vince, that is, in taking steps to send:

back to the agricultural-

even rtow a . _
to doubt that he ever reached 
coveted spot.

Col. Sir Duncan Johnston, presi
dent of the, geographical section of 
tie British lAshedeftlon in
terested* Sir Duncan said, however 
he was not in a position to speak as 
to the probable truth of the report 
that the Pole had actual** beer 
reached.

Asked as to the results of the dis- 
he said that until full report! 

of the expedition were received i 
would be impossible to estimate tin 
importance of the discoveries made 
The fact of reaching the Pole wai 
not of itself of great importance, al 
though It was a great achievement 
but if scientific observations wer 
made by a properly qualified man, th 
results of tfie expedition would be o 
the greapt^s* yâlue.

G. G. Chisholm, professor of geog 
raphy at Edinburgh university, sai 
the scientific world would await wit 
considerable interest the full repor 
of Dr. Cook upon his expedition. Th 
chief value . of the .polar expedition! 
he said, lay in the meteorological an 
magnetic observations which coul 
be made. The discovery of the Pol 
Chisholm said, was not of gret 
scientific importance, but it was 
course a wonderful achievement an 
an honor for which explorers hav 
been striving for centuries.

American Scientist Believes.
“I believe Dr. Frederick A. Cook hi 

reached the North Pole.” Thus spol 
Prof. Louie A. Bauer, of the Cameg 
institution, Washington, D. C., one ■ 
America’s leading scientists and 
close personal friend of the intrep 
explorer. There is probably no mi 
alive who knows more about I 
Cook’s works and his plans 
expedition which has just ter 
so successfully than Prof. Bauer 
Cook dineà with the professor at 1 
home in Washington on May 1, 1907

theresponse to my appeal for 
nectlon with the Quebec 

His action has made a

W. D.
Preacher ia Denounce*!.

PORTLAND, Sept. 2.—Rev.^L 
ersox, of the Ockley Greer* Eva|| 
church, performed a wedding cer 
In a lion’s cage at Recreation Paffl! 
Sunday last, which haâ brought Upon 
Mr. Bowersox the wrath of the other 
evangelical ministers of the city. Rev. 
Bowersox is a pioneer minister, having 
served in this state for more than 
thirty-five years, and is said to be one 
of the best known clergymen of his de
nomination. President Elder C. C. Pol
ing of the Oregon conference, is espe
cially severe in his condemnation, but 
Mr. Bowersox stands by his guns and 
declares he fails to see wherein he haa 
committed an offence against morality 

| by officiating in a lion's den.

one was 
other parts of the ship. Bow-

œlical
----  -

Tyvo Girl» Are Murdered.
REBWOOD YFALLS, Minn., Septl 2. 

—William Tibbetts, a wealthy farmer, 
living near Delhi, killed Cecil Norton, 
the 16-year-old daughter of his house
keeper; his daughter, Dorothy Tib
betts, 12 years old; set fire to his 
house and then hanged himself. Tib
betts was a widower, 70 years old. It 
is believed the tragedy resulted from 
an attempt by Tibbetts to take undue 
liberties with the Norton girl.

féroé».
ELLENSBURG, Sepft. 2.—Two uni

dentified tramps were the means of 
saving a local Northern Pacific passen
ger train from a bad wreck this after
noon and the passengers, learning of 
their narrow escape, made up a purse 
for the men and gave them Pullman 
transportation!- to Seattle. The two 
men were riding the front end of the 
baggage car into Seattle and were de
tected by the conductor near Bristol. 
The engineer was notified and 
tramps were ordered to leave the train 
and hit the ties to their destination. 
According to the trainmen, the engine 

just gathering speed to complete 
the run into Cle Elum, when the trailer- 
trucks of the engine slipped off thé 
track and brought the train to a stop. 
■On account of the slow speed none of 
the cars were overturned and the shock 
was so slight that many of the passen
gers did not know that an accident had 
happened. When the truth was told 
and the people on the train learned of 
their narrow escape, li was decided 
that the tramps had averted a wreck 
by bringing about slow speed. A hat 
was passed around and a sufficient sum 
to pay the expenses of the men into 
Seattle and leave a substantial balance 
was contributed.

As a matter of fact, 
the

It seems that covery,

the
Bump on Head Cauaes Death

EVERETT, Sept. 2.—E. R. Bowring I 
died at the Providence hospital here 
yesterday from loss of blood as the re
sult of bumping his head on a car 
window Sunday afternoon. While re
turning from Seattle, Mr. Bowring was 
seized with an appalectic stroke. He 
fell against the car window, cutting 
himself so badly that he died within 
a few hours after reaching the hospi
tal. The deceased leaves a wife and 
daughter residing in this city.

Investigate Peonage
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept, 

grand jury investigation of the al
leged peonage cases in the plant of 
the Pressed Steel Car Company is 
promised. The district attorney of 
Allegheny county examined a number 
of witnesses today, including import
ed workmen brought in to take the 
strikers’ places. The testimony, it is 
said, will be presented to the grand 
jury September 6.

New Naval Dock to bo Done in 32 
Months

HONOLULU, Sept. 2.—The new na
val station and dry dock at Pearl Har
bor will be completed and ready to 
turn over to the navy department 
within thirty-two months, according 
to Rear Admiral R. C. Hollyday, chief 
of the bureau of yards and docks, who 
is making an official Inspection of the 
work. The excavations for the found
ations of the great dry dock will be 
commenced in September.

The fact that the
Blows Head Off;

EDtylONDS, Sept. 2.—Yesterday af
ternoon at about 3 o'clock the body of 
Joseph Schuster was discovered by 
Deputy Sheriff Jake Harrison lying in 
the woods south of Edmonds, between 
the City park and Hamlin’s point, with 
his head blown off. That Mr. Schuster 
committed suicide is indicated by thk 
position in which he was found. He 
had placed the gun upon a stump, and 
to all appearances the muzzle was held 
under his chin. Mr. Schuster had been 
away from home for about a week, but 
no alarm was felt, as that was not un
usual for him. He recently lost his 
left hand while operating at one of the 
shingle mills, and it is believed this 
misfortune preyed upon his mind.

Premier Ward 
the claim represents $2,500,000.

Imperial Defence
Regarding the imperial defence con

ference at which he represented New 
Zealand, Sir Joseph-.Ward-said he did 
not presume to discuss Canada’s re
lation to defence maHers, but as far 

New Zealand is concerned thought 
it would be a great mistake to have 
a local navy. “I maintained that view 
throughout the conference,” he contin
ued. “My idea and those of my sup
porters in New Zealand Is that It is 
far better to make the contribution to 
the imperial nàvy and feel that at any 
time of need wé have the whole Brit
ish navy solid at our back than it is 
to build up a local navy. Besides do
ing that we know exactly where we 
are, but with a local navy, nobody can 
tell where the thing is going to end, 
or where the expense is going to stop. 
We have our hands full with domestic 
problems in New Zealand at the pres
ent time. For instance, we are build
ing eight railway lines, ahd we feel 
we are safer and that by far the best 
thing we can do is to make a gener
ous contribution and let the British 
admiralty do the rest.

“You did not even ask for contri
butions as a return for contributions.”

“No, we did not, but I think it is i 
bound to come.”

Oth
Sir Joseph expressed himself as 

strongly In favor of an all red cable, 
and telegraph' line between England 
and Australia via Canada, jointly 
owned by the governments of Great 
Britain, Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand.

“Cheap Cables of necessity preserve 
the unity of the Empire and promote 
closer social and business intercourse. 
Such cables must be made possible 
for the average man’s use. I am 
convinced the charge could be reduc
ed from three shillings to six pence a 
word frorti New Zealand to England, 
and still show a profit.

“I am also strongly in favor of an 
all red steamship route and, but for 

unaccountable hitch in regard 
to the Atlantic portion of the scheme, 
it would already be in existence. New 
Zealand’s offer of £75,000 subsidy for 
18-knot boats between that country 
and Canada still hold good. I am con
vinced such boats would open up im
mense business with Canada. At pres
ent freight between these two coun
tries has to go via Australia. Even 
now for purely Empire reasons, the 
majority of merchants of New Zealand 
marked their trade with the Old Coun
try “via Canada and he, in his official 
position always did this with 
government communications.”

Sir Joseph and Lady Ward and 
daughter, with Sir Sanford Fleming, 
inspected the Montreal harbor, and 
left tonight for Ottawa, where they 
will meet Sir Wilfrid purler.

The more people
BORN

... AT EL- 
H. Mearui,EARUS—ON THE l&TH INST 

ford St., to, the wife of W-M
Z'lREASE—ON THE 21ST INST 
VJ wife of Arthur D. Crease, of a son. 
mYE—AT “ALOHA,” DOUGLAS ST., VIC- 
J- toria. B. C., August 21st, 1909, wife of 

LLchamp Tye, of .A —
OPA'S—ON THE 27TH INST., AT ‘‘HER- 

te Mr. end- ^

THEasyoung... men 
colleges at Guelph and St. Anne de 
Bellevue. In this connection I want 
to make a suggestion and incidentally 
express the hope that should it be my 
fortune to again visit British Colum
bia, I hope that you will be able to 
take ode to see an a89*l£uUural college 
of your1 own.

2.—The

O moea,” Menas!es St.,
Owen Copas, a daughter

ALE—ON FRIDAY, AAJti.,fc7TH, TO THE 
Gale, Bouth Saantch, B-

Lure of Love Is Cause of Capture.
KALAMA, Wash., Sept. 2.—Jack 

Reed, wanted for horse stealing, and 
known in Kalama as W. H. Brown, was 
captured last night at Clackamas 
Heights in Clackamas county, Oregon. 
Sheriff T. A. Carnihe, of Kalama, knew 
of Reed’s infatuation for. the daughter 
of a resident of Clackamas county liv.-r 
ing near Clackamas Heights, and went 
to Orégon City looking for the fugitive. 
Chief of Police Burns, of Oregon City, 
at once saw that Reed 
wanted for passing bad checks on 
Lawrence Ruconish some time ago, and 
joined in the hunt for him. Sheriff 
Beattie, Deputy Edy, of Clackamas 
county, and. Chief of PoHce Burns went 
to Clackamas Heights last evening. 
Deputy Edy saw Reed first, but Reed 
saw Edy and started to run. Edy fired 
at the fleeing man and thought he 
missed him. After hunting uqtil mid
night the officers gave up the chase 
and came back to Oregon City about 
1:30 o’clock. Chief Burns received a 
telephone message from Clackamas 
Heights telling him that a man who 
answered the description of Reed was 
there calling for medical aid, having 
been badly hurt. Burns at once sent 
for the sheriff and Dr. Rom mers, of 
Oregon CiÇy, and the three went after 
Reed. It was found that Deputy Edy 
had shot him through the leg. Reed 
was taken to Oregon City and. lodged 
in the county Jail.

f G wife of A. B 
C., a daughter. 
T>EA8E—ON 
T wire of 
Strawberry V

5 :‘- Taoome Detectives Get Reward
TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 2.—City De^ 

tectives Brady and Huckaba easily 
earned $250 yesterday as their reward 
when they took into custody J. N. 
Dolph, nephew of ex-United States 
Senator Dolph of Oregon. Dolph is 
about 30 years of age and is weak 
mentally.
of Portland, has had City Detective 
Karrlgan of the Portland police de
partment on the young man’s trail 
for some weeks. While walking down 
C street, accompanied by a dog and a 
15-year-old Tacoma boy, Dolph was 
recognized by the police detectives. 
The notice sent out from Portland 
was to the effect that he would be ac
companied by the peculiarly spotted 
dog and a small boy. Dgtective Kar
rlgan of Portland was watching for 
Dolph in Seattle and when notified 
that he was in custody hurried over 
to Tacoma. Dolph’s father had offer
ed a reward of $250 for the apprehen
sion of his son, and City Detective 
Brady accompanied the prisoner and 
Portland city detective to the Rose 
City to give Dolph safe conduct into 
Oregon and incidentally to receive the 
reward offered.

Key Clickers to Hold Reunion
PORTLAND, Or., Sept. 2.—The Wes

tern Old-Time Telegraphers’ Associa
tion will hold a reunion in Portland, 
Oregan, Saturday , September 25th. 
A general plan of reorganization has 
been suggested whereby each city will 
organize a local association, who in 
turn will elect delegates to a general 
conveniton to be held in the different 
cities chosen for that purpose, 
movement will be inaugurated to es
tablish this date on April 27 of each 
year, the natal day of Prof. Samuel 
Morse, the father of he present system 
of Marse alphabet, who was boirn at 
Charleston, Mass., April 27, 1791. 
effort will also be made to 
orate the Morse anniversary by gain
ing the consent of the companies to a 
suspension of business for five min
utes on said day. 
among telegraphers that Prof. Morse 
has never received the recognition he 
should have from the commercial 
world for the great achievement he 
accomplished when he gave this con
tinent the fastest code in existence to
day. An elaborate programme is to be 
arranged at Portland for this occasion, 
and a transportation concession has 
been solicited for those desiring to at
tend.

Imperial Defence.
“What you want in British Colum

bia is more ithmlgratidn of British 
blood. When I see the vast resources, 
the rich opportunities, and- the unde
veloped wealth, I long to see a larger 
influx of people.* comeijtore.

“When l-was in London recently, I 
spoke to General Booth—a" man who 
Is- a 1 youngster cpmpared with our 
friend Lord Strathcona. The Genera1 
nearly cried in telling me that the 
efforts of the Salvation Army to place 

in Canada were not being thor-

THE 27TH INST., THE 
A. H. .Pease, Witton 

ale, Victoria, of a daughter 
ELLIS—ON THE 40TH INST.

ith St., tQ Mr. and MX»- Vamea
___________â. a. daughter. J,' . _ .
LACltSTAD—ON WEDNESDAY, ALG.

Ave.. Esquimau, to 
Blackstad mee Ber-

for t 
rminat

AT U* dMLU Ladysm! 
Mon toe Melll

B “His achieveiment will unquestio 
ably be attended with the most val 
able results to science. Dr. Cook 
not a more daring explorer than he 
a scientist. He is a practical geo 
giat and in addition to a general sclc 
title knowledge that would enable h 
to make observations of immense i 
portance has made an almost life-lc 
study of the Northehn and South! 
lights and should have much that 
new io tell of these wonderful pi 
n amena,” said Prof. Bauer. Asked 
a description of Dr. Cook, Prof. Bai 
said: “He is & man of medium heij 
but very powerfully built, and in f 
las immense physical strength, 
bag great determination, and dur: 
my very considerable knowledge 

■ m I have never known him to lei 
who is temporarily in charge of 1 
Dominion observatory, stated toe 
that the . 
pole .discovery 
navMfcation, through finding a n 
point of measurements for magneth 
It would also be of meteorological 1 
portance, but whole scientific value 
it would depend upon the charac 
•ff a thing he has once started. I oi 

heard a friend describe him as a “fell 
who finishes'’ in spite of determii 
tk>n of character he has a charm 
màÿmer and the geniality of his d 
position wins all who know him, 
pectally children. I think Dr. C< 
has hit the Pole, he is the manner 
man who would 
“successful” for nothing less.”

The Practical 'Value.
Ottawa, Sept. 2 —R. F. Mf Stu 

extent of the observations tat 
Dr. Cook started on his pres

25th, at Constance, 
the wife of Capt. Hans h 
tha Stephens),, a daugher-

(Eastern Papers please copy.)
His father, a millionaire

I was the man
MARRIED

_J. PAUL'S, 
30th in#t.. byMichel - Robert

Isle .Irene Mai -W. FitZherbert

T AM IESON- BU LLEN-rAT ST 
U %ps<iulmelt,;:B. C., x?n -tjne 
the Rev. W. Baugh Allen,_
Jamieson, of Honolulu, to E 
guerfte, the only daughter of 
Bullen, of Victoria, B: C. 
TZ'INGSBURY-DAVI?—rAUGUST 2J.
JX at St. Mary's Fulford, .Salt'Spring ! 
and, by the Rèv. E. J. Wilson. James Comp 
ton Kingsbury. Hillcrest .Ganges, second
oLLC. Kingsbury. Esq., G tonageary Munt.-
Dublin, Ireland, to Elizabeth M. (Betty 
only daughter of Thômaa F. Davis •
Richmond Lodge, Kllmalntiam, Dublin, ir

TRVING—COLQUHOUN — AT VICTORIA 
i- by Rev. Dr. Reid. Cecli James. 
son of late Surgeon General J, Irving, m. . •
Bengal Medical Service, to Josephin . 
daughter of Mrs. Colquhoùn, Victoria. ,

ttelgesen-loat—AT 
-LL church, on the 17th inst.
H. S. Sweet. Tin 
Hans Helae 
Elèanbr

e Christo 
vernment

HMB........................ 1 ...... ,
oughly appreciated, and he pointed 

to me that the overwhelming ma-out
jority of the men sent here had turn
ed out well.

I asm
Spokane Bids for Airahipa

SPOKANE, Sept. 2.—The Spokane 
Chamber of Commerce will offer the 
Aero Club of America $100,000 for cash 
prizes to the aviators, and will guar
antee suitable grounds tor Interna
tional aviation contests which are to 
be held next year in America. The 
commercial organization of Spokane 
will communicate with A. Holland 
Forbes at once relative to securing 
the contest for next year, and will en
deavor to meet every requirement ask- 
deavor to meet every requirement 
asked 
understood 
cities are bidding for the contests, 
which New York had expected to re
ceive gratuitously, 
announced that no city will be award
ed -the contests unless it provides at 
least $100,000 in prizes.

j “Now, in conclusion, I want to re
vert to the great Imperial question of 
the day, that of defence. I warn to 
reiterate that it is a good thing for 
the people of the Empire to be wak
ened up out of a Fool’s Paradise. The 
weakness in Canada today is that the 
people are being brought up to look 
to their own interests. You should 
see that your bays are brought up 
prepared to do their duty to their 
Sovereign. Physical and military 
training should be undergone at all 
your schools 
which you owe the state must satur
ate the character of your people, 
you bring up your youth along the 
lines ot seif interest, you are training 
a nation which in the day of trial will 
have to give place to another nation 
•which possesses finer ideals.” (Loud 
cheers).

He

practical value of the noi 
will be its value

ST. JAMES 
by Rev. J

omtte Fulton, ef'cnhnd ®on “ 
Ben. Esq.. of Motchosln. 
nstance, third -daughui 
pher Loat and Mre. Loat, o 

St., Victoria.

Bring Pdople Closer.
Proceeding -to talk on Imperial mat

ters Earf Gfey dreiv attention to the 
rapid growtiiydf the Impérial sentiment.

lay in' its 
awn

It is 
Western

by Mr. Forbes, 
that otherThe Idea of the duty a 303i of the - Empire 

parts being dr
The success 
component 
closely together. The desttriy of Can
ada was greater than that which be
longed to any other*part séf the world, 
“in time,” he said,, “Cânada will be
come the paramount Influence 
the self‘governing nations of . the Em
pire. This belief should be sufficient 
to stir the blood of the people, and 
keep them alive to those traditions 
which have made the Empire great.

If tat
Gomore * Mr. Forbes has

CANADIAN LIVESTOCK
EXPORTS FALL OFF

DIED
ENGLAND’ 

pïnaU.
pARNALL—AT BRISTOL,

Aged conv
ZS lVMî r«£tW«C E,==ut„, «V- 

searching for him. _
T>BARSON-iAT her hesidehce > ^ 
ir ton Cottage. 61 .^‘retict of the lav 
the 12th ln,t.. Mar.y ,A"n' i^gerlng lllne»«. 
James Pearson, rfter a ]ln®,ncknort. Eng- aged 76 year., a ..aUve o ^ ‘̂tur'dal. 

'e funeral v-111 ,l n %n from the house. 
15th inst.. atT 3. np.. Church Interment and 3:30 at St. Johns church Ua

in Ross Bay cemetery, menu 
accept this Intimation. „ _ RT
OtTF’Rnv__nx THE 18TH INST.. AT ST.
S joaeph'.'ho.pital. Frederick Stu^y 0(
GaUano I.land, aged 74 years.
Surrey, England. v
\Y70LF-ON THE 29TH. AT THE FAMILJ 
VV retidence, 1911 Government Strcth 
Peter Wbjf, a native of Tuer, Germans, g

i Girl Dies in Brother's Armeamong Figures Show Great Reduction in the 
Number of Cattle and Sheep 

Shipped.
Tribute to Visitors.

Premier McBride, in moving a vote 
of thanks to the speaker, referred to 
the soùnd statesmanship displayed in 
the Governor General’s speech. His 
utterances would leave an impression 
which would give encouragement to 
the people to work harder for the 
good of Canada. Earl Grey was easily 
living up to the high ideals of his 
office. A statesman of broad views, 
he was also a man of a kind and gen
erous disposition. He must also allude 
to the presence of Lord Strathcona, 
the great Empire builder. British 
Columbia was reeply sensible of the 
work Which he had done for the Can
adian West, and in his being largely 
instrumental in completing and plac
ing in operation the Canadian Pacific 
railway. He trusted that the visit of 
the two : distinguished gentlemen 
would be pleasant in every way.

SEATTLE, Sept. 2. — “Somebody 
come quick and help me,” cried Col- 
berg Clark, a 16-year-old Bellingham 
boy, as he staggered under the weight 
of his sister, collapsed and fallen into 
his arms as she, Edna, three years old 
his senior, who had been viewing a 
piece of statuary in the Italian section 
of the Oriental building at the exposi
tion yesterday morning. The girl died 

The girl 
ten minutes.

A utilize the w

Montreal. Sept. 2.—An extraordinary 
falling off in the export of sheep and 
cattle has been revealed by figures 
given out yesterday for the month ot 
August. During that month only sixty* 
sheep were exported as against 140 for 
the same month last year. D. A. Camp
bell, an authority on trade, said that 
Australian competition was killing the 
Canadian export of sheep, while the 
cattle trade came in cycles, one year 
good and the next bad.

"We are living In an eventful and 
history-méking epoch. A great deal of 
water has passed" under the bridge since, 
my last visit to this city. In 1906 the 
imperial Conference of premiers was 
held. At this the question of an All' 
Red Route, of which scheme my friend 
Lord Strathcona is such an enthusiastic 
supporter, chtne up. As a result , of 
the conference the postal rates have 
been reduced. Thé Empire press con
ference led to a reduction in the cable 
rates on the Pacific. 'Then a new trans
continental line is being built across 
the Dominion. All of these things 
have ^een conceived for the etolidlty of 
the Dominion.. The Whole Imperial 
tendency nowadays is to bring the peo
ples of the Empiçe doser togétÿer.

and 
neid.
expedition in the summer of 1907, s 
Ing from North Sydney, C. B., on be 
the sebooner John A. Bradley, v 
Capt. Amos Bradley as sailing mas 
The party was reinforced with si 
doge and arctic equipment at E 
Greenland, whence they sailed March 
1908. Dr. Cooke’s plan to set at>iJe 
tradition by making the dash to 
pole during the winter months v> 
the elements are considered least 
vantageous for an advance northw 

*"ttetblng has been heard from Dr. C 
for the last eighteen months. A sp< 
commi

Th
An

commem-

tlon yesterday morning, 
diod in less than 
The boy’s shrill cry brought imme
diate assistance, and the dying girl 
was carried into a booth close by. She 
expired before Dr. W. M. McKinney, of 
the exposition emergency hospital, 
could reach the scene, 
her death was kept from her brother 
for more than half 
was searching for his father, who was 
expected on the evposltion grounds. 
The sister was stricken with heart 
disease.

It is maintained

Undressed to Die.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 2.—After having 

taken off his coat, vest and shoes, 
Samuel Wardrobe, a man about 55 
years of age. either fell into the bay 
at the foot of Trinity street or delib
erately walked In and was drowned.

Capt. Hughes Beck.
Capt. W. O. Hughes who has been 

ill for some days has recovered and 
will go out in cominand of his steamer, 
the Princess Royal, whén she sails for 
Skagway and northern ports tomorrow 
night.

The fact of

an hour, while he The B. C. Copper smelter treated _ 
8,333 tons of ore during the past week, w 
7,701 tons from Mother Lode and 63- 
tons from other properties. it4.ee of the Arctic Club has, t 

made careful calculation uponever,
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Friday, September 3, 1909.
September 3, 1903-

Friday.
explorer, Harry ^Whittle*, If they could 
be found. The Jeanie was bound for 
Etah, Greenland, , hut Is not due to àfr 
rive there’tmtil the.' twiddle. Qt?th|* 
month.

fprobable whereabouts and had reached 
the conclusion that Dr. Cook has dis 
covered the pole.

*HURT BÏ A FLYING Cltf, iClENTISTS AREre Qp C00Kd
d Hie Probable Route

It was Dr Cook’s plan to make his 
base of supplies or permanent "
Annatok in Greenland, about twenty 
miles north of Etah. This would place 
him 1,000 miles from the north pole. 
He first made his way westward out or
toe cache 2nd acrose to Ellesmere land- 
The Arctic Club calculates that he 
reached this position in the spring ol

-rrOne)

have had 
10 to 13

Pontiac, Mich.—Louis Barton lies In 
y a critical condition as the result of a 

most unusual accident. White driving 
s cows across the Northwestern Railroad 
x tracks, one of the cows was struck by 
e a train and thrown three rods. During 
r its flight through the -air, -the 
r struck Mr. Barton, who is now suffer

ing from concussion of the brain.
It is the unexpected that happens. 

Mrs. R. C. Small, of Ottawa, Ont., 
e says: “I suffered from Rheumatism for 
- years and did not expect to be free 
s from pain, but I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
y. and they cured me.”

Hundreds of others write similar 
stories. After suffering for years, pay- 

r. ing heavy doctor’s bills, and trying aR-' 
i# I sorts of remédiés without benefit, th$v 
d ‘are cured by ’’I^uit-a-tiVes.”

For stomach, Liver and Bowel Trou- 
y ; hies, Headaches and Backaches, Neu- 
d j ralgia and Rheumatism “ÏYuit-a-tives”
•v may be depended upon to effect a 
n speedy and permanent cure.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50,-;or trial size 
" 25c.—At dealers or sent postpaid oçi 

receipt of price by Fruit-a.-lives Limit
ed, Ottawa, Ont.
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Abruzzi _ ^iggzov canrrat*"
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

predicted Success.
Sept. 2.-The Duk6eOf ™tt 

„ since his °",L*niy interested in
ta 1900, has been dybef0re he left
Polar explorations t lnB he ex-
t, the Himalaya mount

the fpl^topî toB man des-

L^trme "journeys and his prep- 

^rations ‘gj^rroeîvea recently at

from anythingheha0d Deem 
asked lf 8"yHe said he did 

Dr" Tmerlcan was dead, 
belief that he would

Honor the Lleut.-Gover-Wlth HI, . .. _
nor and Mrs. Dunsmuir stood His Ex
cellency Earl Grey and Lady Grey. 
Introduced by- thé former to uthelr 
guests all Vlctorlaps were graciously 
greeted. Many old friendships were 
renewed.

One of the most notable incidents 
of the function Was the encounter of 
Lord Strathcena and Hon. J. »• 
Helmcken, who last met when the 
former was here at least twenty year® 
ago. Both old servants of the Hiid- 
eon’s Bay Company they had much In 
common to discuss, and their conver
sation, animated and interspersed 
with anecdotes1 of old times, spread 
over half an hour, the two parting 
with promises to resume their Inter
course beforé Canada’s ’’Grand Old 
Man" departed.

Tea was dispensed on the grounds 
and music was dispensed by the Fifth 
Regiment.

1908.
The last news received from him was 

dated March 17, IMS when be WM 
near Cape Thomas Huh yard. He then 
reported that his health was e*“llentl 
that he had picked up a large party of 
Eskimo of superior Intelligence and 
toat^Ue prospects tor success™ 
bright. He Intended to push on to t“ 
northern point of Greenland and from 
there to start his dash to the pole In 
toe winter of 1908. He expected to T*- 
turn to his headquarters at Annatok 
not later than next month.

Dr. Cook was born In 1866. He was 
married In 1902 to Miss Mary Hunt. 
His wife has kept close calculations on 
nis progress and has shared toe belief 
of the Arctic Club that her husband has 
achieved the goal, the North pole.
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the Pole.
Congratulate,

Of the success of Dr. 
became fully known 

veritable sensation. 
I publish large ac- 

and while 
await the hr-

“SHEATHLYNE”
BRASSIERE

America.

“SHEATHLYNE” 
CORSET WAISTS

linnews
when It

vris created & Vi9cven,ng papers

Tnts of bis 
!.ere is a ten

Wrote Explorera’ Club
At the meeting of

of New York in October 1907, a letter 
fromDr. Cook dated August 26 gave 
mit this information : I find that 1
have a good opportunity to try for the 
pole and therefore I will stay here for 
a vear. I hope to get to the Explor
ers’ Club In September 1908 with the 
record of the pole.

ar expedition,
JmVa iendency to awmttoc 
pal of Dr. Coo o and consrma-

STRATHC0NA HAS
pd BUSY VISIThd ■

I cure
j* JUST RECEIVED, very 
pH prettily trimmed with lace 
* back and front, sizes 34 to 

46, priced at

detaiiardy explorer (Continued from Page One)cry
THESE ARE the. new long 
corset waists for ladies who 
cannot wear heavy corsets, 
complete with hose sup
porters attached,.

m ‘ * ‘
b^ng* America.

Tbl best known 
ere at Present away W» 
cither onav "j )g trying to 
ditions. JW- Whlle the Duke
reach tbeJÿHJty Spitsbergen, having 
•"r ^5thlSi3Md after Interest- 

d: 3 in Greenland.

French scientists 
the city 

expe

nd the hope that you may long be pi
spared to see Its fruition.

We have the honor to be, My Lord, 
obedient

“I plan to cross Ellesmere Land an£ 
reach the Polar Sea by Nansen Strait.
I hope you can induce some of tne 
members of the club to cotne and meet 

at Cape York. Here’s tor the Pole 
with the flag."

About the same time Herbert L.
Bridgeman of Brooklyn received this
letter from Dr. Cook similarly dated.

."I have hit upon a new route to the 
North Pole and I will stay to try It by 
way of Buchanan Bay and.
Land and northward through Nansen s 
Strait. Over the Polar Sea seems to 
me to be a very good route. There will 
be game to the eighty-second degree, 
and there are natives and dogs tor the 
task, »o here is for the Pole. Mr. Brad
ley will tell you the rest. Kind regards 

to all."

ser-Your Lordship’s most 
vants,

kd

SIMON LEISER,(Sgd.) „ .
President Victoria Board of Trade.

F. ELWORTHY,
Secretary,

meb-
is

fr- Kin i
.Sept. 2.—Captain Ron- 

, I the Norwegian Arctic 
1 ( | interviewed here today

Vide fwas^y' partner bn the 
, „ édition ap physlciart he 
Appeal on board appreciated 

v and his ability.

Unimproved Land
• In a brief address, Mr. Lelser direct
ed attention to a number of parcels 
of property, some in the Centre of tne 
city, held by the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, which as yet were unimproved. 
He referred especially to one or two 
Government street lots. He besought 
the High Commissioner to do what was 
possible to induce the great corpora
tion with which he was Identified Ao 

something towards developing such 
holdings. This -matter, he declared, 

of Vital Importance to the city, and 
his lordship would

to-

Highnt

$1.50$1.50 and $2.25Ike

i H; was' irujkmcommoniy staunch, per- 
knd energetic personality, 

and l fdmire him. The route chosen 
ty Dr. Cook present unukUally difficult 
problems, which was proved by Com -

rscss-ir.
ment will have no influence on my pro-

Forbed

1010.30

AN® CAMPBELL 6 CO F*aEverything 
Ready-to-Weai 

for Ladies, 
Misses 

and Children

by The Gov't
•> SL

Fashions
Finest

ML do

Ladies'Dr. Cook Known Here
Dr. E. H. Hart, of this city, knows 

the discoverer of the North Pole, Dr. 
Frederick Cook, who about 17 years 
ago sought to have Dr. Hart accom- 

of his expeditions from Cape 
the Arctic in the capacity

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

was
findtritStposslb‘le to regard with favor 

his representations. He then called 
on "Chief Justice Hunter.

The latter's theme was the supreme 
advantages of Victoria as an^ educa
tional centre. The desire of- those re-_________________

should beerselected as the site of^he for Nevertheless he did n« want ®"”lbanqu?t'lLordnstrathcona pregid-

?!shed1ClaÀnd1 tKytlbeUeyed°th^athey ^ co^U ‘ti

had just and reasonable rights tor them; cordially, for his - exceedingly 71 years ag0, when I first yls-
making such a claim. -kind reception. fti lted there with the condition today, 1

University Site in respect of the expWhnental farm ml ht amaIe many, even- oT those
_. . rtwpn at some length proposltldh, br of the Wmpany' as- pr6Bent who know the country WAjL.
Thereupon he vu-torin could slSting with land or til the exercise of Looking backwards and looking for-

on the reasons w y pogalblv his whatever influence" tt ffitght possess, wards must they not be convinced
î e.Vn wM In doubt as to how he declared that it wfcs essential that that Canada Ip destined to be a,tar
lordship was in oouot interested Victorians should remember that he greater country than she Is n°w.
he could be expected to be interested Victorians s cu(rt6alana of the B months after uttering these

WtSMMi
a’SMSS.sr’ssA^ff sm? ss . ro6 g&tussvssetLts

the Hudson’s Bay Company might as- Hla LoTdShlp again uaid a high M been practically abandon»,
slst the citizens in. the reaUzing oLthe trlt)Ute t0 tUe city of Victoria and sur- . tor ^ time,.being, caused blm 
hope they entertained that roundings as an e£ocati#nal a-,®”*'!®'. . considerable chagrin. r .He la.a strong
munlty might be made the university s... delegation,’ wbichcomprised, bè- |n u><3 quickening up of the
home. „ sides Mr. Lieser, F. Norrla._ w. tfangportati<m service between Eng-

. Experimental Farm Paterson, John A. Turner, Chief Jus- lafld 4na Canada, and himself when
Mr Norris, the chairman of the t)ce Hunter, His Worship M*y(£ P*!1, travelling always adopts the Quickest 

board of trade committee, which has c H. Lugrin, Lord Blshop of Goto™" method of transit. I luatratlye ot Ms 
charge of the experimental farm bla Mr- justice Martin, J. Jardine, !3 toe tact that on his way to Canad.a

nuestion 8sP0ke briefly, basing his re- ^ p p Dr. Watt, Jolyl Nelson, Col. on the pre8ent occasion he travelled
marks on a memorandum of Victorias ™ Q Prtor and H. D. Helmokeu, then on th6 cunafder Mauretania to New 
advantMes for such an Institution retlred and Lord. Str^hcona, after;. yotk. 
which was submitted, for the toforma- havlng had luncheon, visited the -St. 
tion of his lordship, and which folloyps. jyseph’s hospital, where-he made a

a1'r TiiaS
r«.u_________IU.»JS;!;“&$“"TiÏÏ,‘

life work They have one .child, lster of agriculture. shook hands with the matron and the

gïÿKgsg?
The Explorer’s Plan» V The first cbneideration in choos- ^elmcke . K. Qf the board.

Frederick A. Cook was born in ing toe above two Properties was its apder WU , lntroauctions the vlsl-

ne am aUra^dnin°I18T7t99FturygetnrCto^ an6d The^cltizms of Victoria are most areag^ pleasure at all he saw and
expedition, 1,. rrt. eXT)editior,. He anxious to have the experimental farm tben hoarded the waiting automobi
P16 B®}klum decorations from located here, as the time Is ripe for d j,aatened to the University scho .
h“,,^rîoctetiM Of Europe for his the establishment, by the Provincial Qu.rd of Honor.

"Els achievement will unquestlon- researches and writings In Po‘" la0fknownafo b" the opin- Here the school's cadet corps. In futi
ably be attended with the most valu- the Voyage with toe vessel In J® lege, a interested in the establish- uniform, awaited bis arr,v®!’, J1 Pev
able results to science. Dr. Cook 1» damaged condition. He sent up the ^0Uege that it should received with a formal, salute Rev.
not a more daring explorer than he is and at Disko found a halibut m d la the vicinity of the Capl- w. W. Bolton, the garden, reçeiv
a scientist. He is a practical geolo- schooner which was secured, and the be located His Lordship,. delivering a brief ad-
giet and in addition to a general scien- naa,eIigers transferred from the Mtr- i V- land on thege partiCular dress in which he expressed the pleas-
tifle knowledge that would enable hlm P The steamer was then taken - „ost Closeiy resemble the soils felt bÿ the faculty and the stu-
to make observations of immense lm- byethe halibut schooner. Halt dm0e84rCal°ly L Vancouver Island,. ln being-accorded the honor ot
portance has made an almost life-long *“ tow “r ffl B the vessels en- * . = suitable for fruit growing, , lt trom cne held ln such high
«tody of the Northern and Southern W®"» Bamn » y both la- !^ark|t ^rdening and intensified esteemCanadians. Lord Btrathcona
lights and should have much that Is countered a severe ^ thet the market gamen g esteem oy va ^ then waB taken
new to tell of these wonderful phe- *5,.r®^a‘liôuAderod. She went down I 8. The demonstrations along these ^er the buildings and the grounds, 
n amena, Bald Prof. Bauer. Asked for M . minutes after Bhe beg^n lines which would be made on BÛch :»!„ UD. making the personal
a description of Dr. Cook, Prof. Bauer about twenty mlnutea an^r had to If^mwould enable people to see ^,^tance of every uniformed boy
said: "He is a man of medium height to fill, and those left Vy^ea, ^t’lanTto this locality is-capable tnd^rotonglngzatow words with
but very powerfully built, and ln fact make their way t r ug nroducing by Intelligent methods. and exena g

as Immense physical strength. He with difficulty to the' 9P Thus the establishment of the
s great determination, and during all had a most misera. • ^,“uld undoubtedly demonstrate

considerable knowledge of board the Ind eventu- the vtdue of other lands held by the
°f.th!Ja t,-5h^ N^rth Sydney on Hudson Bay company to ensure the 

, aèptentoer lûth’ a«2T£ mo'st miser- o, toe tarm »n ^ne^^^the Lor

don, through finding a new worked up an expedition financed.by a^d terms may be made with the flying trip to Edmonton P
t of measurements for magnetism. M Hoppln, of Baddeck, Nova Scotia. possible delay. ceedlng to Montréal.lt xvould also be of meteorological lm- a Hunenberg schooner lew possro.8 Fi nqRRIS, Pioneer, Meet.

iiortanve, but whole scientific value of nnrt went to the Greenland coast, but T. W.-PATERSON,
'! xvouId depend upon the character waa accomplished on this trip, JOHN. A. TURNER,

f a thing he has once started. I oirne return to the eastern Canadian President Lelser next introduced J.
n ? w- ln^flcltc coast being made after a crutse along Jardine_ ^ E.,p., to deal with the

W.„ fmlshes n8Plteor determma Qreenland coast. company's land policy, more »artlcu-
U of Character he Ha» a charming Df Corrk wa, aisc, engaged In the ,ar, wlth reapet.t to their holdings
nurner and the geniality of hts dis „e, expedition which went in search outgide.tbe city's >Hmlts. However,
Position v ins all who know him, ea- peary, and afterwards he en- „ jardine expressed a desire to edn-
peusily children I think Dr. Cook ^ ,™me exploratory work ^ to toe important
has -,It toe Pole he is the manner of tlc_ from the district’s "standpoint of

ho would Milize the word v --------------- Lord strathcona aiding in securing
' successful" for nothing less. The Relief Committee I for It the proposed experimental farm,

The Praetloel .Value. New York Bept. l.—Dr. Roswell O. He emphasized and reiterated the
Ottawa. Sept. 2.—R. F. M.» Stuart, stebblns, chairman of the committee polntB already outlined

extent of the observations taken. ,h t organlzed the relief expedition Hi» Lordship's Reply
Dr. Cook started on his present Bent out for Dr. Frederick A. Cook said Hlg LordahlPi replying, explained

today that yo ne"8 a”ïJ.lndlaPDfreh that he was altogether unprepared, 
ous to the Associated Press dispatch dta not eXpect to be confronted
had reached his friends and backers in He W galaxy of public ques-

-- "-r ? SE-H.E I sa K»-îs,r c
ThTconraiittee of which Dr Stebbins ^^^ing to the address which had

was added to that J- son’s Bay Company had done for,
the schooner Jeanie, whlch safied from C^P ^
St. Johns, Nfld., two weeks ago with va ag the remarka made conceited 
the combined purpose o tÿl”g P personally, he wanted to say
bringing‘ir^rc-rok an™^ that the, were altogether uncaUed

Storebut Featureskid

ëtiSpS ?ëà=,. mass
visual impreseidns.” saved from what turned out to be an

British Association Acts. ill-starred expedition. Dr. Cook, who
Winnineg Man., Sept. 2.—The dis- ,3 Qf Danish descent, and a young 

covery ot the North Pole by Dr. Cook man between 40 and 45 years of age, 
has formed the topic of conversation had seCured the steamer Miranda, 
amongst the scientists attending the owned by plckford and Black, a al™|- 
meetings of the British Association. lar type ot the steamer to the com- 
At first they were inclined to doubt pany’a Alpha, which was bought by 
the news owing to the amiguousness £ j y spratt, of this city and 
of the first message received and rought bere for the Klondike travel, 
even now a few ot them are. The explorer arranged tor a party
to doubt that he ever reached tne ^ tourists to accompany him on the 
roveted spot. exnedltlon. which was financed in this

Col. Sir Duncan Johnston, prefl- JT8"" the arty lgft North Sydney, 
tint of^the^et^r^hicâTse^oi of a July The Miranda
ïes^8”^Œ0n-TÈfmyever. ' P^eeded out through^Stratis^çt 

to toe8 probable treto°of‘toTroport ?tru!k her bow heavily against a

^bef P0'C b"'3 aCtUaKk' 1)66,1 ^,tÜ?vèretoeg'bot.,CandathrsCtear 

Asked as to the results of the dis- returned to St. John, where she went 
covery, he said that until full reports lnto drydock and was repaired. A 
of the expedition were received it second start was made, and tne 
would be Impossible to estimate the steamer reached Upernavik, Green- 
importance of the discoveries made. ,and about the end of July, on pis- 
The fact ot reaching the Pole was kQ when going over a shoal about 
not of itself of great importance, al- f0^r o.ci0Ck In the morning, the Mlr- 
though it was a great achievement, anda bumped heavily and rolled some 
but if scientific observations were . jn her sbe returned to Uper-
made by a properly quahfled man the aJ)d the eai]ing master, a New-
results of the expedition would be ot , d,and man, refused to continue 
the greatest'yâlue» .

G. G. Chisholm, professor of geog
raphy at Edinburgh university, said 
the scientific world would await with 
considerable interest the full reP®f* 
of Dr. Cook upon his expedition. Tne 
chief value of tjae .polar expeditions, 
he said, lay in the meteorological ana 
magnetic observations which could 
be made. The discovery of the Pole,
Chisholm said, was not of great 
scientific Importance, but it was of 
course a wonderful achievement and 
an honor for which explorers have 
been striving for centuries.

American Scientist Believes.
"I believe Dr. Frederick A. Cook has 

reached the North Pole.” Thus spoke 
Prof. Louis A. Bauer, of the Carnegie 
institution, Washington, D. C., one of 
America’s leading scientists and a 
close personal friend of the intrepid 
explorer. There is probably no man 
alive who knows more about Dr.
Cook’s works and his 
expedition which has 
so successfully than Prof. Bauer.
Cook dined with the professor at his 
home in Washington on Maÿ 1, 1907.

the
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iut tt**'RAYMOND & SONill,

No. 613 Pandora SL, Victoria. B.C

‘ FANCY GREEN GAGE PLUMS? per basket 
FANCY PEARS, per basket ...... ■ • • ■ • •
FANCY GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, 3 ^ -
LOCAL APPLES—very, fme—per box, $1,50,,,$^*5 
PEACHES, per basket sac, per box :«y
GRAPES, per basket, 75c afid .vf,............ * ‘ ‘UZ
TOMATOES, 2 lbs............................... • • •  ......................... ..
NECTARINES, per basket ...................
ORANGES, per dozen. 40c and ...................

... LARGE,.JUICY LEMONS, per dozen.....
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JWORLD AWAITS .
EXPLORER’S RETURN

O Independent Grocers,SUGGESTIONS FELL
IN FRUITFUL SOIL

Tels. 62, 1063, Bnl 1690.1317 Government Street
Of

(Continued from Page One)rock
en-

lO SAST TOthe Japanese regp where yietortans-

ssnisirTsyrS’Ss
Hlsy Excellency to have followed wito 
particular care the outline of the 
situation given him, and which fol
lowed closely on the lines of the ar
ticle published ln the columns of the 
Post of yesterday. ,,h _

Statements were also made with re
spect to the overlong delay respect
ing the unsettled claims of the Agnes 
G Donahue and that resulting from 
the famous Coquitlam seizure, in re
gard to which latter it is to be re
membered that even the courts of toe 
United States have held that there, 
was no warranty In law for the ac- 
tion taken. ,

It is not to be expected or hoped
that His Excellency will be able ot- 
ftciallv to do mote than perhaps point 
out to his first minister at Ottawa the 
extreme unfairness of the case as lt 
affects those interested In the 
dian sealing trade, but it is manifest
ly well that he should be personally 
In touch with the situation, and as a 
Britisher loving British fair play, the 
sealers may depend upon having, new 
that he is seized of the salient facts, a 
friend and champion ln Earl Grey.

had
BORNbold

Red Jacket I FORCE "® LIFT

• I PUMPS
of AT EL- 

H. Mearue,

THE

EABUS—ON THE 19TH INST 
ford St., to the wife of W.Mded

eck
21ST INST.,hat REASE—ON THE

wife of Arthur D. Creaee, of a son. 
YE—AT ‘‘ALOHA,’' DOUGLAS ST.. VIC- 

st 21st, 1909, wife of

Ghum 
pto 
m ce T toria, B. C., Augu 

Beauchamp Tye, of a 
r<OPAS—ON THE 27TH INST., AT -“HER- 
V moea,” Menziea St., te Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen Copae, a daughter.

ALE—ON FRIDAY, AUG,-2-7TH, TO THE
South'Sa-atttch,

them in a few minutes with tes is 
s< a monkey tersnsfc.

Write tor <$eeortpUvs oatalsgus to

DrB.
àck
and ^ 
vas 
nas Jr 
ion. 
lew. M 
iter HVl 
11 v- 
-ent I g 
lve.
!lty,

wife of A. H. Gale,
C., a daughter. .

EASE—ON THE 27TH INST., THE 
wife of A. H. Peaae, -Wjttairo Lodge. 

Strawberry Vale, Victoria, orf a daughter.
ELLIS—ON THE 36TH INST. AT 11» 

Ladysmith St., to Mr. and ffr/f- Jamea 
Monroe Mallis. a. daughter: ........

LACltSTAD—ON WEDTTESDAT, ALL. 
25th. at Constance Ave., Eaquimalt, i 

the wife of Capt. Hans Blackstad (nee me, 
tha Stephens), a daugher.

(Eastern Papers please copy.)

lie mmUplans for the 
just terminated

Dr.

k O. Dtswer «*phone 69.

era tel y walked to aud was drowned. 
—,—. ...^o—^—-—

Parsley, per bunch...................
Mint, per bunch...,.................
Celery, per head......................
Cucumbers ..................................
Radishes, per bunch.............
Potatoes, per sack...................
Cauliflower, each .... 
Cabbage, new, per lb. 
L-ettnce, a head...
Garlic, par lb.....
Onions, • lba. for..... 
Sweet Potatoes, S lbs...
Rhubarb, 6 lba.................
Green Corn, per doxen...

Fruit.

.05MARRIEDknd
briff
rent
png.
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.05®.10.PAUL’S,TAMIESON-BULLBN-^AT ST

^rn«heeo™^afcofw^erh=rt 

Bullen, of Victoria, B. -C. 
TT'INGSBURY-DAVIÇ—AUGUST Uu 
IX at St. Mary’s Fulford, Sait-.Sprtilg - 

by the Rev. E. J. Wilson,

Dublin, Ireland, to Elizabeth Mr LL-
only daughter of Thomjn F. DaVte. J- ' 
Richmond Lodge, KilmalnHam-, Dublin,

__ XT VICTORIA 
Rev. Dr. Reid.'cectl Jamew yonnSS”1

SSMS J’toIrV,ï?sePh,?e:

rs. Colquhoun, Victorra. .
TTBLOBSBN-LOAT—AT ST- v„ Î^BJ.
JUl church, on the 17th instyr-.by Dj
H. S. Sweet. Thomas Fulton, to
Hans Helgesen. Esq.. ot ”f the
Eleanor Constance, third daugntei 3Q3

er Loat and Mrs. Loat, 
Victoria

.06
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Figures Shew Or^âMuetieivto the 
Humber of CsAtle end Sheep 
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THE LOCAL MARKETSeveryone.
toHutomoCVto lack to the Empress 

hotel boarding the steamer Princess 
Victoria-«t 2:30 o’clock this afternoom 
v intends proceeding

.15time the party took Lemons, per dozen.....
Figs, cooking, per lb....
Apples,. CaL, 2 lbs......
Apples, Oregon, per box. 
Bananas, per dosen..........
RSih“bvà,&cti ‘ü:::::
Raleins. table, per lh...................
Plnwpplea. each...............................
Grape., Malaga, per lb.................
Pluma, local, per basket.......... ..
Plume, Cal., per basket...........
Peaches, Câl-, 1 lbs.
Nutmeg Melons............
Watermelons, each...

tolU"in the SSStwgSto 

out” yMterday Vtor the mooth^ot

Australian competition wa. klUlng the
Canadian export o£ sheep, while the 
cattle trade came In cycles, one year 
good and thé, next had..

MONTÏtÜXt., Sept 2.—Batik clearings 
for toe week ending togay.amounted, to 
.82 812,268, compared with 631,752,345 
tor’the same week last year and 136,- 
196,773 in 1907.

TOROKTO, Sept. 2.—Solomon, Atiman 
was sentenced today, to two years ln the 
penitentiary. Altman surrendered him
self to the police recently saying that 
in the course ot a civil court action last 
spring ln this city he had perjured him- 
self on behalf of one Lewla Morris, 
who had promised him 650 for hla ac- 

Of the atnount he claims be re
but 636. Altman declared that 

he could not sleep at nights or rest 
during the day because of his crime. 
Lewis will be charged next week with 
subordination ot perjury.

ueroy, ting., sept, z.—The Elvasten 
Nursery plate handicap of 200 sover
eign. tor two-yrar-olds, distance five 
furlongs,, was run here today and won 
-3y Holy Wind. Carrie Nation was sec
ond ami GOlden Legend third.

.eso-ie
.26very

I have never known him to leave 
is temporarily in charge of the 
'ion observatory, stated today

.S.iSFleer. .36RVING—COLQUHOUNI $ .28Fv!.°ESruY^::::
EvHaXHack:::::::::
Calgary, a bag..

Three Stax, por sack.. 
Moffet’e Best.

by
of

.16son of late Surge. 
Bengal Medical 

of M
“$:K i.85Of daughter .18

fter .26
Ed y

Iged

...«
nld servants of the Hudson s Bay Bhortx, per 10 
Comply whose united ages total ed Midd.tog.. J- 
oen vèars came together at wheat, per **?*•’***e
ontertowharf yesterday afternoon. One cruitoed Oata, per 1°« lba..... 
waÉ Lord Strathcona, the others being Bari.y, t'Ld.y plr i'oVibi... 
™ honored residents of Victoria, the pïr ” 00 lb... .
Hori J S Helmcken, and Alexander whole corn, par tee toe 
MitrtVo The camaraderie which has Cracked Corn, per loo .
^existed among the ^
îhe Hudson Bay Company was dis- H», to» ^ 
played in the greetings which the 
three old gentlemen ex5h®-n=5reath 

It Is 71 years sinee Lord Strftthco^ 
na first set toot on Canadian soil, 26 
since he has visited Victoria. At toe 

of 18 yèârs, an employee of the
Hudson Bay Company he landed_fn
Uabrador practically penniless, 
day he is a multi-millionaire, holding 
the controlling; Interest ln the Stock 
of the Hudson Bay Company.

A Former Meeting

per bag•■• • ■
Foodstuff.. Meet and Poultry.

Per lb..:..........-........... toESli;
Mutton, per lb..............................."dï ÎÏ
Voal. dreeaed, per lb...............................iîî’1-
Geeae, dressed, per lb...............................11 ®
Guinea Fowla each------- --------- 266.10

Hams, per lb.....................................
Fish.

late Christo 
I GovernmentPs1

0 lbe.............. ..
100 lbs*..*-.DIED p.20

1,00BNGLAML 
parnaii. 
parnall.

BRISTOL,IFF pARNALL—AT 
y 20th. Thomas Luxton 

Will Henry Thomas
is

Jul
69

the suppose
municate with h 
searching for him

EARSON—AT HER R®SI5’®^E?'gtLTon

the 12th

üre0s, :

vent this intimation

Hi.10Cod, salted, per 1^.....

Smoked Herring ...................
B^’per ie:::::::::::

ffisrtisrMK fcii:: :»g:ro
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb..................
Salnron. smoked, per .................. H
Shrimps, per lb.............. . ....................... .TX'.q
H™^lng.Pkipperei,' per' \b-' S* 
Finnan Haddle. per lb...

P ;r.08
ASr ton-,..

.45Fresh Island, per 
Eastern Egg®. Per 

Cheese—
Canadian, per id..., 
Neufchatel, 1 *
Cream, local, each..

Butte
Alberta, pei
Vitoria8toeamw'per Jb..... 

6altUSprtog SlandfCreamery, ib

• By a coipctdence lt w»s Just two Vegetables
months previously to a. day, on, Do- Tomato« p,rib...,......
minion Day in the city of London, thàt BetM. wax. per lb.................
Karl Grey and Lord Strathcona were Beet.. r«r Jb -...... .
^ated at toe 2ame banquet board dt.- Carrot., per lb..........................

.80and 
held
expedition in the summer of 1907, sail
ing from North 'Sydney, C. B., on board 
the schooner John A. ‘Bradley, with 
Capt. Amos Bradley as sailing master. 
The party was reinforced with sleds,

Etah,
Greenland, whence they , sailed March 13, 
1908. Br. Cooke’s plan to set abide all 
tradition by making the dash to the 
pole during the winter months when 
the elements are considered least ad
vantageous for an advance northward. 

’«Clothing has been heard from Dr. Cook 
for the last eighteen months. A special 
committee of the Arctic Club has, how
ever, nlade careful calculation upon his

Cr
B1 tlbn.

ceived
.10
.10f< T
.10imp-

Ithat l T-nfl “îâeî^tutîy.8^
iManto °*ged1’7 f years, a native of 

'T® 2STH. AT THE FAMILY

ST- uZUot^ro?^yat^

ri'RDY—O .35
the To- .280.10
thr .60

.50doga and arctic equipment at

.50\VOLF .30.40

.60
Undressed to Die. ' •

T0r°notffJ' .£n.t"c«tP,t vertAan5

about 65

.16

.03

.OS teitei! ^
,6s Samuel Wardrobe, a manThe B. C. Copper smelter treated 

Lav j 8,333 tons of ore during the past week, 
lelib- j 7,701 tons from Mother Lode and 6<L 
d. I tons from other properties.
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‘-Dear Heart
A very charming new song, by 
the composer of “Dreaming,” 
bids fair to be even a greater hit. 
Call here arid we’ll try it tor 
you.

FLETCHER BROS.
The Music House 

1231 Government St.
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( OF RICH AND PARE Oriental rugs we have 
truly a marvelous showing—rugs with histories 
dating from bygone ages—rugs of beautiful texture 
and exquisite design—rugs that are wanted in 
every home where rich and harmonious decora
tions are valued. Almost every Oriental race has 
contributed to our wealth of textiles m the beauti
ful exposition now on view in our carpet depart
ment, and almost every price makes purchase 
easy, for our highest priced Oriental rug is marked - 
$500 and our lowest at

$ mlu

m*:if< i

K IfelH
Mmm*

ftmMëï
i

(0: $3.50

CHOICE CARPETRIE
TITE CARRY the largest stock of carpets of any re- 
VV tail store in Canada; we have to do so owing 

to the vast territory we cover and to retain the sole 
distribution of the world’s leaders in the great carpet 
race.
higher price because you have the wisdom to buy at 
the very beginning of the season and enjoy the full 
benefit of your floor furnishings—we never fake our 
prices in order to show an apparent and grossly de
ceptive reduction.

Do not be afraid that you will be charged a

AXMINSTERBRUSSELS WILTON
FINEST BRUSSELS, carrying the . SUPERFINE AXMINSTERS,

fresh from the factory of carpet 
manufacturers who have the dis
tinction of designing and weaving 
carpets for His Majesty, King 
Edward, and other royalties, yet 
the prices for these exquisite pro
ductions are from, per yard, made 
and laid

RICH WILTONS in all their
wealth o'f luxurious pile and beau
tiful designs, soft to the tread j 
and almost everlasting in wear.

name and fame of the kings of the 
carpet trade, new designs 
bodying all that is latest and best

em- ■

in the art of carpet designing. 
Prices for these matchless goods, 
start at per yard, made and laid $1

Of these we "are showing a splendid 
aggregation of new goods, from, 
per yard, made and laid$1.90 $1.50

WE STOCK BURROWES’ handy, folding 
card tables, and have a grand selection. The 
card season is nigh, better secure one early, 
they cost only $6.50 and $5.50.

%•

W39Ê1T —Third floor.A No-Trump Hand.

WHILST in our carpet department it is quite easy 
for you to view the latest creations in the art of cur- 
tainrie. We are always delighted to show them to 
you, because we know every lady is interested in 
the beautiful new fabrics recently evolved for win
dow drapery. We are showing:
NEW ART LINENS in very beautiful tones of greens, browns, and blues—colour-tones in those new, soft shades so"â;'îà<" 

desirable for artistic curtains and covers. They are one yard wide, and the price is, per yard............ ,60ff
LIBERTY ART FABRICS, exquisite new productions in conventional and floral designs, just the thing for case

ment curtain^and covers. The colours are absolutely fast. They are in two widths, thirty-three inches at 60ff 
and eighty-five inches at .. $1

;?

i FINE CURTAINSf ! f
.

I
IN VERY HANDSOME REPP VELOUR with 

corduroy finish, on which the effect is intensified by 
a rich border of Arabian lace with a coronet of the 
same lace wrought in the lower corners. The pre
vailing shades are gray, green and cream, not garish 
shades, but exquisite and dainty tones, matching re
fined furnishing. 8x4 feet, per pair

m11
JLj

'w?CnXOri
VVjojX

r,
/'« ii'1 it y

>0
$17.50\fj 05» IN RICH LIBERTY SILK, extremely “chic” and 

* recherche, exquisite Morris designs in delicate 
shades of green and coral pink, with silk brush 
edgings and silk braiding. Size 8x4 feet, superb 
drapings, for beautiful homes, yet they are not by 
any means expensive for such exquisite hangings. 
The price is only per pair

"I.

&

$20.00
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR BABY CARRIAGE RUGS—SECOND FLOOR

WEILER BROS. —

FURNISHERS FURNISHERS
of of

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS

HOMES
CLUBSHOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.
r

tion that “it is the fashion today to 
cry out upon marriage, to regard it 
as an antiquated, obsolete custom only 
really necessary for the benefit of 
colonies and family estates.” Against 
this she vigorously protests, and says 
that the sooner people marry the bet
ter are their chances of happiness. 
“I not only believe in boy and girl 
marriages,” she says, “but I believe 
they are practically the only marri
ages.” Who shall decide when doctors 
disagree? Is there any use in decid
ing, any way? 
term, and we are not very sure that 
we would go into high society or the 
literary world for a trustworthy opin
ion on a question affecting the ordin
ary run of humanity.

If we may judge from what official 
statements the Grand Trunk Pacific 
officials have made, it is very much too 
soon to say what the policy of the 
company in regard to extensions in 
this province will be.

Weage the country at its pleasure, 
hav^ been told that British trade is 
being driven out of the world's mar
kets, and that everything, in short, 
with which the government can have 
anything to do is in the down grade.
In Canada we have the same sort of 
thing. "Is Canada British ?” asks a 
contemporary, and then it proceeds to 
demonstrate to its own satisfaction 
that the Dominion is dominated by 
Quebec. Another paper objects to a 
Canadian navy on the ground that in 
the construction of the ships and their 
maintenance there would be endless 
opportunities for graft, 
goes on. Does the government do 
something to which a certain section 
of the Oppdsitioii press cannot" on the 
spur of the moment think of any suffi
cient answer? There is always open 
the way to challenge the motives of 
those who are responsible, or question1 
their honesty. It is the easiest thing 
in the world to suggest that the pow
ers that be are dishonest. ' It is done 
by the use of a word or two. 
earthly good is accomplished thereby.
Such a course does not in the most 
remote way tend to the development 
df a sound public policy. It is -doubt
ful if it is of any value whatever for 
the minor purpose of influencing 
votes. But there is one thing it does 
accomplish. It destroys public confi
dence in public men. Let no Liberal 
newspaper suppose that by question
ing the honesty of the members of a 
local Conservative government, it is 
strengthening the position of the local 
Liberal party.
newspaper suppose that by question
ing the honesty of the members of a 
Liberal Dominion government it is 
strengthening the position of the Do
minion Conservative p^rty. All it is 
doing is creating a lack of confidence 
among the people of the country as 
to the honesty of both political par
ties. It is destroying that respect for 
the institutions of the country which 
is essential to good government, 
is destroying the national reputation, 
and, most of all, it is degrading the 
national character.

The allegations first above referred 
to as to the decadence of British 
power, have worked a great deal of ‘i-vinrv- Tt is nil vprv wpll to sav as Brine© Ito, of Japan, doubts ifinjury. It Is a y * ’ , -China can successfully adopt a con-some do, that it is an Englishman s atitutjon He g|veg th*ee reaPsons. 0ne
privilege to grumble, but forelg ers G(- them Is that the enormous area-ot 
do not remember this, and young men the country and the defective means 
growing up in the overseas Dominion of communication would impede the 
make no allowance for it. If you keep assembly of g. parliament. Another is 
on long enough asserting that a na- that Ghittpse* conservatism is so in- 
tion has grown feeble and unequal flexible that ft,-would be almost im- 
to its responsibilities, people "will be- possible noùr td^ bring • about such 
gin to think so. # We suppose that changes as parliamentary government 
parties are necessary, and that as long would involve.
as we have popular government so Chinese having had no experience in 
long will the people divide into poli- local 
tlcal aggregations, but surely there trusted to administer a representative 
ought to be such a thing as an ability Rational governments He tfiinks that 
to distinguish between opposition to ij! j> ,Bh *?nf.ttt.utl°n^,1
the government of a country and op- e ™ , T Bl gnt ld lmper11
position to the reputation of the coun- tne peace or *ha .Orient, 
try. Depend upon it, you cannot con
tinue to decry the reputation of a 
country without lowering its charac-
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And so it
Canada and the

THE CABLE QUESTION.

We mentioned, a few days ago, that 
the Ottawa Journal’s allegation to the 
effect that the Dominion government 
is placing obstacles in the way of 
cheaper cablegrams had not been an
swered by any of the papers support
ing the government. Since then we 

in receipt of further information 
on the subject, which in the interest of 
lair play we will give in brief. In an 
interview printed in the Montreal Star, 
Mr. Lemieux, Postmaster-General, 
said: “The negotiations with retard to 
cable rates are not off. The reduc
tion of cable rates is a big question, 
and requires some time for settlement. 
A great deal depends upon the success 
which may be obtained by Chevalier 
Marconi. \t he succeeds, that solves 
the problem, though we will still have 
to deal with the land lines.” The Ot
tawa Journal says that Marconi is al
ready sending a limited amount of 

across the Atlantic at

No
The laments of what is called “The 

Budget League” recall the expression 
of the impassioned New York politi
cian who exclaimed: “How long, Mr. 
Speaker, will the people of this great 
country be in the minority ?”

The opening of the line of the Cana
dian Northern between Montreal and 
Quebec gives the fourth line of rail 
communication between those two cit
ies. Certainly the progress of Can
ada is by no means confined • to the 
West.

Let no Conservative -o-
Man in Windsor, Ontario, stole • a 

berttitig ticket. He was arrested when 
he tried to cash it. His defence Was 
that the ticket constitutes an illegal 
contract, and hence to take it was not 
a crime. The magistrate took time to 
consider the point.

The Post-Intelligencer recalls the 
fact that Henry. Farman,'the English 
aviator who made such a sensational 
flight at Rheims, was the first. man 
to sustain himself in the atmosphere 
in a heavier-than-àir machine, and it 
accords him the place of "the formost 
exponent of the art of air navigation.”

press messages 
half the cable rates;, but the cable 
people express their doubts as to his 
ability to duplicate his system, because 
of the danger of electric waves inter
fering with each other. Marconi, on 
the other hand, contends that he can 

* indefinitely add to the number of his 
stations without impairing their effi
ciency, and that each pair of stations 
can transmit duplex messages, that is, 
messages both ways at the same time. 
The Journal says there is danger that 
the Marconi patents may be bought by 

of the cable interests, and it 
the British and Canadian gov-

£

It

some 
urges
ernments to negotiate for their pur
chase, which he said at the press con
ference, he was willing to facilitate. 
The Journal adds: “The government 
cannot afford to let the present situ
ation wait indefinitely, if they have 
any desire to promote that tremendous 
commercial and Imperial gain—cheap 
cables.” If our contemporary rightly 
understands the facts, it seems im
possible to escape the conclusion set 
out in this quotation. The- Journal 
thinks that Mr. Lemieux is of the same 
mind on this question as he has ever 
been, but believes “other influences 
have triumphed.”

The Ottawa Free Press, which may 
be assumed to speak with some know
ledge of the views of the government, 
does not deny that negotiations have 
been delayed; but it lays the respon
sibility of the delay upon the should
ers of the Australian government and 
the Australian and English press. It 
blames the latter for not using the 
Pacific cable, alleging that the Aus
tralian papers prefer to give their 
business to the old Eastern Extension 
company, and that of the English 
papers, “probably not more than one, 
and sometimes not even one, use the 
Pacific line.” When the Australian 
delegates to the press conference were 

, i in Victoria, some of them, who were 
J In a position to speak freely, stated 

that the leading papers of Australia 
were absolutely in the hands of the 
Eastern Extension company, which is, 
in a degree, corroborative, of what the 
Free Press says.
says that Dr. Coulter, deputy post
master general, “did not find any very 
great*, enthusiasm at the Antipodes in 
favor of co-operation with Great Brit
ain and Canada.”
thinks that “under these circumstances 
the government of Canada will act 
wisely if it proceeds slowly," aqd that 
when "Australia shows some disposi
tion to enter into an agreement with 
Great Britain and Canada to establish 
an Imperial girdle around the worltfNt 
will be time enough for Canada to bind 
herself upon the expenditure of more 
millions upon what is, after all, only a 
scheme of sentiment.” We do not 
think the idea of cheaper cablegrams 
can be disposed of in this way. There 
is a great deal more than sentiment 
behind It. We have no desire to mis
represent the apology which the Free 
Press makes for the government’s ad
mitted inaction, but it clearly begs the 
question which the Journal raised. As 
we understand this, it is that the Brit
ish and Canadian governments ought 
to acquire the Marconi patents, as they 
affect communication across the At
lantic, in order to prevent them from 
falling into the hands of the cable 
monopoly; also that the Dominion 
government has taken no steps to se
cure cheaper press cables, In accord
ance with the statement made by Mr. 
Moberley Bell, of the London Times, at 
the Press Conference. Mr. Bell said:

I have seen the manager of the 
Anglo-American Cable Company. It 
was said here on the last occasion that 
the Anglo-American Company were 
Willing to make a reduction of the 
press rate to Canada, and I asked him 
about that, and he said, “We are will
ing, we are willing to make that 
rangement. My board is willing, but 
we are bound by certain conventions, 
and it Is quite impossible for any 
company to make & change by itself. 
But,” he added, “I consider not only 
that you are entitled to a reduction, 
but to a very large reduction.

It is surely no answer to the position 
taken by the Journal to say that the 
Australian government and the Aus
tralian and London papers will not 
patronize the Pacific cable. However, 
we are told on the authority of the 
Free Press that a statement on the 
subject from Sir Wilfrid Laurier may 
be expected, and we shall wait for that 
before saying anything more than that 
from the newspaper aspecFof the con
troversy, the government does not 
emerge with any great amount of 
credit.

A third is that the

self-government, cannot be

GEORGE ECOLES, HERO
ter. Seattle, Aug. 31.—A movement is 

under way in this city for the oolled- 
MARS. t tion of funds for the purpose of

------  £ erecting a monument to George
The most interesting object in %he Eccles, the United Wireless operator 

sky just now is the planet Mars. Ti$ère wbo sacrificed his life to save the 
is no reason for mistaking it, for its Passengers on the S.S. Ohio when the 
bright red light is conspicuous in the yessel was wrecked off Steep Point 
eastern sky as soon as, darkness $ets if®* £ a^* ■ Several repiesenta-
ih. Tonight the nearness of the'Sfoon ÎÎ.Y® * C(nf" to the
may dim its lustre to some extent, but 11 ,°oft for such a
if the Sky is clear it wiU shine out {-« J? , tn
plainly enough. It As getting nearer movement taut Î i 6 Vîîlarthe earth ateadily, and next month will should sujTa mcmUnt'eMbe erected 
he aa close as it ever gets, that is. both lt wll, p,Xl§y be p,aced ^ one of 
the earth and the planet will be on the Seattle's parks. The funeral of Eccles 

■ same aide of the sun, and on the same will be held this afternoon at 1-20 
line. Astronomers are watching its a’clock from Butter wood’s chapel on 
ruddy face with great interest. The First avenue and the Rev. A. Norman 
United States observers at Flagstaff «.Ward lyill offiqâat,®^ body will
have been making interesting observa- fie shipped over the Canadian Pacific 
tions all summer. They claim to have railroad to the Canadian home of the 
discovered that the “canals” have their dead operator.
origin in the “ice-cap,” and that as At Winnipeg tî*e remains will be 
long ago as April distinct cracks in the taken from the train and a public 
ice-cap were visible. French observers funeral held. Winnipeg is the city 
say that the canals are enlarging ee *n which Eccles resided for years be- 
summer in the planet’s southern hemi- coming to the coast,
sphere advances. ’Wfreleas station on

Mars on September 23rd will be 58.- P«a»Cl H*; COtift ,WI11 *.be , sllent for 
000.000 miles from the sun; that is, it ah t?e ,faneraI-
will be 232 times as far away as the Eccles his ramains^m6 memor)r 
moon. At this time the earth will be comnanieii nn W l < -
invisible to Mars because it will be be- a uniformed rYptesentatlv™ ™f”8 the 
tween the planet and the sun. There- Pacific roast division Î
fore our unilluminated side will be States' Wireless Telegraph Company 
turned to the planet The suggestion Interment will be made at Almonte 
has been made that we might be able Ont., and the pall bearers will ' 
to take this opportunity of signalling from New York as the Atlantic coast 
to Mars; but that would be Impossible, representatives of the company in 
because we could not hope to produce whose service Mr. Eccles lost his life 
a light so brilliant as to o'vercome the Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 31.—Winni- 
rays of the sun, and that would be Peg will honor the body of George 
necessary, because even now an ob- Eccles, the "Jack Blnns" of the Pa- 
server on Mars could not see the earth wll° lost his life on Friday while
under any conditions, -because we hashing the “S. O. S.” signal for help, 
would only be above his boHzon in the H‘S father-in-law, W. H. Barry, a 
day time, when we could not possibly 100aI hotel man, has made arrange- 
be seen. If the illuminated side of the ”Y telegraph for the shipment
earth were turned towards Mars at 1??dy Winnipeg and it is ex-
thls time it would doubtless be dis- Pub*Hc Le accorded a
tinctily visible in the day time, just gere upon thelr
as on rare occasions we are able to 
see Venus while the sun is shining 
with its greatest brightness. '

Our contemporary

) The Free Press

be ac-

80

>

r arrival

THIEF GETS MAIL
FROM C. P. R. TRAIN

THE MARRIAGEABLE AGE
Vancouver, Aug. 31.—Eighteen or 

twenty registered letters were stolen 
last night from a mail car attached to 
the C. P. R. transcontinental express, 
number 97, which reached Vancouver 
at 9 o’clock this morning. The rob
bery Is supposed to have taken place 
about 2 o’clock this morning at or in 
the vicinity of Spence’s Bridge. Sev
eral hours elapsed before the theft 
was discovered.

At the first stop after the 
clerk became aware of his loss, tele
grams were sent back over the line to 
all stations announcing the theft and 
the Provincial police at various points 
along the line were at work on the 
case early this morning. Just what 
was the value of the stolen mail 
not be determined, as the railway au
thorities have no knowledge of the 
contents of the letters, 
might be worth $4,000.

Miss May Sutton, of tennis fame, 
broke off her engagement because she 
was “too young to marry.” It is not 
alleged how young Miss Sutton is; but 
her action has set people talking, and, 
as is the case nowadays, what they 
say is finding its way into the papers. 
One of the ladies who has expressed 
her opinion is Lady Cardigan, widow 
of the gallant soldier who led the 
Charge of the Six Hundred. She was 
married in 1858, and she says that she 
is fully in accord with Miss Sutton. 
Of course Lady Cardigan realizes that 
the young Miss of half a century ago 
has no counterpart in these later 
times, nevertheless she insists that 
girls in their teens cannot really know 
their own minds. Mrs. Staunard, bet
ter known as John Strange Winter, 
takes the other side of the case. She 

^advances the rather startling proposl-

ar-

mail

can-

The loot.

NATIONAL REPUTATION

Ohe of the San Francisco papers 
recently 
while.”
tizan discussion, the more one is im
pressed with the importance of that 
question. During the last year a cer
tain section of the British press has 
been alleging In unbridled language 
that the condition of the country from 
a naval and military point of view is 
almost hopeless. The attack is not 
eiipply upon the ministry, who would 

irresponsible for such a state of 
things, if it exists, but upon the men 
who build ships for the navy, the men 
who man them, and the men who 
constitute the army. The British na
tion is represented as decadent 
from every pqint of view. We have 
been told that the British people can
not defend their shores against 
and that an invading force ccel

asked if “Party is worth 
The more one reads of par-

be

attack 
d rav^

j •4t

Friday, September S, iuOa.

News of the
For ti

strikes Coal Seam
ST- to thickness was stru.

of Thomas Murphy, Sou 
county, while boring f

orTthe farm
Branch, K«nt
a well.

.

Killed in Steve Mill.
rnBALT, Ont.. Sept. 1- A fata! aj 
CObAuu v Tilson compar

cident “^. "esterday. The machii 
Ftaae.flawing staves went to plec 
used f°f f^triking Peter Cline in tj 
Æen%mng him instantly. 1

Record Custom Dues
t r^anho^ne^al'Tuties3»6

gating $L200.000 had been»liect
^s *AaeUst, 1908. This

a record figure. ____
Switchman Killed.

S^.^S.°aNCSNk"KSePswît7hm 
waFlnstiuuly killed in Warman y a 
vrsterday while trying to couple me 

He was formerly an e 
p”oyeTçf the Dominion Express co

!

I

I

\
pany.

i Tb Investigate Strike.
OTTAWA, Sept. 1-—Hon. MacKi 

sir King, minister of labor, has s< 
F A Acland, deputy minister 
Nova’ Scotia in order to get a full 
port of the present industrial siti 
tion This action is voluntary on 
part of" the department.

r

.-

I Rails Far G. T. P.
SIDNEY, N. 6.. Sept. l.—Stean 

Belle bf Spain sailed last night bou 
for Prince Rupert, with a cargo_ : 
the Grand Trunk Pacific of lo,- 
steel rails, 6.640 bundles fish plat 
etc. Captain Minister expects 
make the passage via the Horn in 
days.i

Customs Revenue
OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—Customs colli 

tions for August amounted to $5,34 
465, an increase of $964,411 over I 
same month last year. For the J 
months of the fiscal year to Aud 
30, collections amounted to $23,31 
610, an Increase of $5,508, 817 over 
corresponding period of 1908.

Strike Breaker Beaten
HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 1.—Jos! 

Edward Lyon, strike breaker ft 
Toronto, was sent to jail for 1 
weeks today for assaulting Jaç 
Ripley, secretary of the Iron Mod 
ers’ Union. Lyon was beaten by 1 
ion man who came to Ripley’s ass]

!

: Swept by Cloudburst.
RENO, Nev., Sept. 1.—The min 

camp of Rawhide, 100 miles from U 
was swept by a cloudburst this ev 
lng, a wall of water said to have b 
12 feet in height rushing through 
Street. Many women and child 
are missing, live hundred persons 
homeless, and 165 buildings have b 
destroyed.

Murdered Man Identified
WINMCA, On£, September

__The body of the man kl(
and thrown into the river 
been identified as Charles O
dorff, former lather of Ridgetc 
The father is a prosperous contra 
there. John Hoine, of Milwauke 
sailor, is being held by the police.

Former Chief Justice.
OTTAWA, Sept. 1. — Sir Ht

Strong, retired chief justice of the 
preme court, died this evening, £ 
84 years, at his residence on Qi 
street. He was born at Poole, Do; 
England, and came to Canada in 
He was appointed to the supreme c 
in 1876 and retired, and was succei 
by Sir Elizear Taschereau.

Cricket Match a Draw 
OTTAWA, Sept, 

match between Ottawa and Phils 
phia ended yesterday in a draw. ] 
stopped the game at lunch. Moi 
the Pilgrims were all,out for 82 
Ottawa scored 118 for three wic 
Ottawa resumed Innings, which re 
ed in-160 runs, all out. In Pilg 
second Innings the score was 32 for 
wickets.

1,—The cri

Meets With Accident
NANAIMO, Sept. 1.—Ernest 

employed ae conductor on the Ai 
son Logging company's- train at I 
Bay, Sit with an accident yeste 
while at work, sustaining injurii 
his forehead and left arm which 
render amputation necessary. He 
taken to the hospital at Cumber 
where he is doing as well as ca 
expected.

Portuguese Trawler on Bank!
HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 1—The 

tugueee steam trawler Elite, the 
vessel of the kind bearing the P 
guese flag to cross the Atlanti 
search'of fish, arrived in Sydney 1 
for bunker fcoal and supplies. The 
has been on the .teajtita-tox three 

sorfar has had but poor luebut
is a large boat and if her open 
on the banks during the balanc 
the season are successful other 
from Portugal will be sent out
summer.

Artistic Temperament Again
NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Q. B. Hoi 

the playwright, was paroled todd 
a charge of forcing Miss Theresa! 
mond, whose stage name is Geral 
give him a diamond ring at the poj 
a dagger about a week ago. Miss! 
mond has refused to appear ai 
Howard and is beyond the court’s] 
diction today but Magistrate Coq 

dismiss the case am 
nounced that he would hold it ova 
til the girl returned. The court ré 
to return the ring te the playwrigl 
day, telling him he must get a rej 
If he wants it. The jewel is said 
worth $760.

reiuaed to

Shot By Hired Man
QU’APPELLE, Sask., Sept. : 

Harris was yesterday afternoon : 
on a bluff on his farm at Edgley, 
here, dangerously wounded. He 
he had some words with his 
man, H. Roper, on Friday last, 
thAt Roper shot him in the head, 
and then dragged him to the 
It appears that after the sh< 
Roper drove to town, put his hor 
at the livery stable, cashed a c 
for $80, bid his friends goodby 
left for the east.
Aroused on account of no one i 
tor the rig, and harvest operatic 
ing at a standstill. The wound© 
is In a critical condition. The 
ted police bave the case in hat

Suspicions

r

' ' . Y::r
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RICH AND RARE RUGS

Have You an Old 
Black Straw Hat
If it’s a becoming shape, don’t 

because it can be 
as good as new

throw it away, b 
mad© practically 
with

Bowes’ Black Straw 
Hat Varnish

This splendid varnish is 
water-proof—the black cannot 
come off. We would like every 
wearer of straw hats to know 
more about its economy and 
worth. Only 25c, at this store.

VA
ieV

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 Government Street, Near Yates.
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VICTORIA f COLONIST

September 8, 1909.Friday,

Noted Runner Dead.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Sept. 1.—The 

death is announced of Charles Rowell, 
the runner, who created many world's 
records in America.

Friday, September 5, îvOè.

Ii News of the World Condensed
For the Bust) Reader j

..................  111 ****** *'■     > > > e »

/

Died" of 6 holer a,
ST. PETERSBURG, @ept: 1.—MajQÇ 

Gregorieff, an prmy ofllcer, who re
cently deVblpped cholera in* the p.olice 
barracks of Peterhof, died today.

IRIE Canadian Trade Agent to Tour.

of Canadian today voted to close the exchange on 
Saturday, Sept. 4, as well as the fol
lowing Monday, labor day.

3strikes Coal Seam
ST. JoH^;t^n thickness was struck 

«earn f0UL*e*f Thomas Murphy, South 
S ÿÆS while boring for
; a. well. ____ _

Henry Young & Co.

tour
centres in the interest 
trade. New Draperies 

Before Exhibition
s'

its of any re- 
io so owing 
ain the sole 
great carpet 
>e charged a 
>m to buy at 
rjoy the full 
'er fake our 
I grossly de-

Killed in Steve Mill.
C0BA^Ws^Stheclmpaw 

cident mTl^-esteîday. The machine 
r/tof eawmg staves wen^ to Pieces
aJoaSn,ntkim^nhg.m instantly.

Record Custom Dues
TORONTO, Sept. 1-—Collector Ber- 
T0.^=v announced that duties ag-

traaating $120”.°00 ha<* been collec.ted 
gregating $1. *376,893 more than

Tms ^
a record figure.

Switchman Killed.
| SASKATOON Sa^.^ept^R A.

McD?n^mntly kdied in Warman yards 
‘ vetiTwhile trying to couple mov- 

T , cars He was formerly an em- 
pïoyeTof the Dominion Express com.

Moscow Prepares.
MOSCOW, Sept. 1.—"Moscow is being 

extensively decorated with flags and 
the like for the approaching arrival of 
Emperor Nicholas, who will 
through the city early in September on 
his way to the Crimea.

Fell Into Well
COMBER, Ont., Sept.

Jacques, an elderly man of Tilbury 
North township, fell into a" well yes
terday while repairing the cover, re
ceiving injuries which caused death.

1.—David

i Drowned While Swimming for Boat.
LASALLE, Ont., Sept. 1.—Albert 

Hicks, 22 years old, was drowned in 
Lake Waquekobing while attempting 
to swim after a boat which had drifted 

A brother nearly lost his 
life in trying to save him.

Discovered New Glaciers.
SEATTLE, Sept. 1.—The steamer 

Yucatan returned last night with the 
members of the George W. Perkins èx- 
cursion party who left Seattle several 
weeks ago for an Alaska cruise. The 
excursionists discovered several hith
erto unknown glaciers and visited the 
Aleutian Islands.

/

doubtless you will desire your dulce-domum to look 
Fall house-cleaning and refurnish-

Fair time is close upon us, when
from shore.

its prettiest, ready for expected^ and welcome guests____
jng time is also only iust round the corner: therefore this line of Madras Musiins-the very 

Of .silence of graceful, dainty drapes-should commend itself to your notice:
Grand Trunk Statement

LONDON, Sept.
Trunk’s July statement shows that 
the gross receipts of the Grand Trunk 

increased $41,100; working ex
penses increased £ 40,000; Canada At
lantic net profit decreased £6,400; 
Grand Trunk Western net profit in
creased £9,900; Grand Haven net 
profits decreased £ 4,060.

1.—The Grand
Dutch and Rebels in Battle.

BATAVIA, Java, Sept. 1.—In a sharp 
battle between Dutch troops and reb
els on the island of Flores, 117 of the 
revolutionists werp killed. The punish
ment inflicted upon the rebels was in 
retaliation for the killing of fifteen 
members of a Dutch detachment, who 

ambushed by the natives.

cream
proper

! Muslins—Green, blue, yellow and 
tasselled single or double border. 

PER YARD „.

Madras
To Investigate Strike.

OTTAWA, Sept 1.—Hon. MacKen- 
zie King, minister of labor, has sent 
F A. Adand, deputy minister to 

* Nova Scotia in order to get a full re- 
port of the present Industrial situa
tion This action is voluntary on the 
part of the department: '

ecru,AV ,.„..45£
I

were Whitney Horse Second
Sept. 1—The Byrk- 

106 sovereigns, for
Muslins—White, single and double1 Madras

tasselled border. PER YARD, 50c and 65ç
Bremerton Population.

BREMERTON, Sept. 1.—A census of 
inhabitants of Bremerton which 

was taken by members of the Ell.f 
lodge shows that the efty proper no v 
contains 6,234 people. This doss not 
include some 400 more or less per- 

of the navy yard, 
decided gain in

DERBY, Eng., : 
ley maiden plate of 
two-year- olds, distance five furlongs, 
was run here yesterday and was won 
by Charles Carroll’s Washoe. H. P. 
Whitney’s Newcastle IL, and Fiscal 

dead heat for second

8(« s

! Muslins—Cream with yellow and 
with red, double border.

Madras
cream 
YARD ..

ÜRails For G. T..P.
SIDNEY, N. S.. 6ept. 1.—Steadier 

Belle 6f Spain sailed last night bound 
for Prince Rupert, with a cargo for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific of 15,316 
steel rails, 6.640 bundles Ash plates, 
etc. Captain Minister expects to 
make the passage via the Horn in 6o 
days.

2 PERILTON Fighter, ran a 
place. Seven horses started. .70*manent residents 

The count shows a 
population.

• •• •tti* • «]• »We

Corpse in Irrigation Ditoh. 
HANFORD, Sept. 1.—The body of 

an unidentified man was discovered at 
an early hour this morning floating 
in the Columbia river at Coyote Rap
ids, near here. The body appeared to 
be that of a mechanic or lumberman, 
and will be held pending advices from 
the county coroner's office at Prosser.

U. 8. Cotton Crop.
NEW ORLEANS,

__Following the close of the
cotton futures 
ternoon. Secretary 
nual crop statement was made public 
on the floor of the cotton exchange. It 
makes the commercial crop for the 
past year 13,825,457 bales, the largest 
on record.

Guarding Czar Fro ni Choi
SEVASTOPOL, September 1 —

sanitary measures 
undertaken ln t*16

Crimea in view of the ap
proaching arrival of Emperor Nicholas

in the Yalu district.

Afiti-Semite flioia
VIENNA, Sept. 1.—Many persons 

were fatally Injured, and ecorès. club-

received here.< Abti-wHp 
ists are said to have ca\#A„

Forger Caught in R. R. Yard. by attacking the Jews. -A mob,
ELLENSBU.RO, Sept L-A young

man arrested in the Northern f k byg Semites, and clubbingiïï-ÆsrtficïsK ssss^sn
man, Mont., wanted in that city on a Rosebery To Attack Budget
ohfl,rff6 of forgery. Mltchel admitted ,hïs klentity £fd Is being held ln the LONDON, Sept. 1—Great interest 
county jail awaiting instructions from has been aroused in political circles 
A H Sales sheriff of Gallatin county, by the announcement that Lord Rose- 
who holds the warrant for the arrest bery 1 as consented to address a meet- 
of Mltchel. tng ln opposition to the budget at

Glasgow. The Unionist party Is de
lighted that the former Liberal Prime 
Minister should aid Its efforts In at
tacking a measure so important to 
the Liberal Government. Lord Rose
bery’s decision has not occasioned 
much surprise, for not long ago he 
condemned the proposals of the gov
ernment, declaring the budget was a 
social and political revolution of the 
first magnitude.

Madras Muslins—Green and red, double bor
der. PER YARD....................80^

Madras Muslins—Cream with blue, cream 
with green, cream with yellow, cream with 
pink, double border. PER YARD....85^

HILTONS in all their- 
if luxurious pile and beau- 
esigns, soft to the-tread j 

lost everlasting in wear.

Girl Drinks Poison.

er’s residence they evidently quar
relled. The man left her and she 
screamed. He went back and the girl 
then took a bottle and drank the con
tents. The dose proved to be carbolic 
acid, and when the girl arrived at the 
hospital she wàs deâd.

Ï J\
Customs Revenue

OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—Customs collec
tions for August amounted to $5,340,- 
465, an increase of $964,411 over the 

• same month last year. For the five 
months of the fiscal year to August 
30, collections amounted to $23,343,- 
610, an infcrèase of $5,508, 817 over the 
corresponding period of 1908.

•%
; we’are showing a splendid 
tion of new goods, from, 
i, made and laid

September 1.

81.50 this af- 
Herster’s an-

market
Car and Hose Wagon Collide.

MONTREAL, Sept. 1.—As a re
sult of a collision between a street 
car and hose wagon, while firemen 
were responding to a false alarm last 
night, Capt. Patrick Reilly of No. 22 
fire station, W1K“tK« ISOBpttal with 
his right leg and right arm bruised 
and it is thought that he ia injured 
interrMBLlly, while Fireman Hudon was 

y. home suffering from in-

Street

HENRY YOUNG & CO.Strike Breaker Beaten
HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 1.—Joseph 

Edward Lyon, ftrike breaker from 
Toronto, was sent to jail for two 
weeks today for assaulting James 
Ripley, secretary of the Iron Mourn
ers’ Union. Lyon was beaten by Un
ion men who came to Ripley’s assist-

RUGS Victoria, B. C. 31123 Government St
Oriental rugs we have 
ng—rugs with histories 
■rugs of beautiful texture 
gs that are wanted in 
md harmonious decora- 
every Oriental race has 
)f textiles in the beauti- 
w in our carpet depart- 
price makes purchase 

d Oriental rug is marked -

Extraordinary 
are being

\
ance. taken to his 

juries to his head.Swept by Cloudburst.
RENO, Nev., Sept. 1.—The mining 

camp of Rawhide* *100 miles from be*e 
was swept by a cloydb.urst this even
ing, a wall of water said to have been 
12 feet in height rushing through the 
street. Many women and children 
are missing, five hundred persons are 
homeless, and 165 buildings bave been 
destroyed.

-5- t
Move Ellensburg Depot.

Pacific station from its present loca
tion several hundred teet south to a 
site near the ice houses. The moving 
will not interrupt work in the offices. 
The new $50,000 station, when com- 

feet longer than

«FVtf
* i. 3KÎ

mf

I
by any Of the governments, either formed Bellingham, officers.!
Dominion or Provincial and that the Detective Callahan was detailed 
matter was thus largely problemati- the case and reported to headquarters 
cal and they had to rely for data as . efe By a todst foftünate oircum- 
to the relative imp.ortance of nsect atanee (<Jr the police, they received a

SLfSSS S SSSTSLS %
were another source of information, This man reported the matter to 
but these were meagre and unrelta- headquarters, and gave a good de- 
ble. . , scrlption of. the men. In the mean-

Prof. Somersille, of Oxford Univers- ttme oison was on.his way hack from 
ity, followed with a masterly resume Bel;ln~ham, having first shopped pay- 
of the world’s otrtlook for timber sup- , n hla *5060 cheque.
Plies and he found the prospect to ™ °° Qvertou was arrested at 
be not a reassuring one. A Knech- Last mgnt u attel, of the Dominion Forest Service, the Great Northern depot a"d SL. 
then read a carefully prepared paper ton at the C. P. R. Both were pre 
by R H. Campbell, the Dominion for- 1 pared to leave the city. ■
ester, upon Canada’s timber resources, An investigation of the rooms the 
which was well received and followed men had left suddenly, no- doubt re- 
by an animated discussion. celving word that the police were

close on their trail, revealed- complete 
telephone apparatus hung in one cor
ner of the room. But it had no con
nection anywhere. Olson had been 
allowed to listen to purely fake mes
sages, It Is alleged, and It all was so 
cleverly carried out that he believed 
everything he heard. .

In police court this morning Magis
trate Williams refused to allow the 
prisoners the right to secure hall, 
saying the cases appeared to him to 
be very serious ones. The hearing 

remanded till Friday.
Earthquake Shocks.

Rome, Aug. 31.—Rome was visited 
by an earthquake this afternoon. The 
damage done was slight and ho casu
alties have been reported.

Albany, N. Y„ Aug. 31.—The seismo
graph at the state museum recorded a 
slight earthquake shock at 7_08 o clock 
this morning, which continued for forty
mWashington, D. C., Aug- Jl. Again 

seismograph at the IT. S. weather 
recorded earth shocks, the vl- 

only slight and

ft
Cuts L<g» te Ge^ Body in Cofiin 
ROCIÉ SPRINGS, Wyo„ Sept. <1.— 

Jacob Starruan, sunsthe press»t buUdlng. eaoiuetve ef plat- 
form »pe.ce.

of the man kicked 
Into the river has 

Charles Oren-

~t?ae»bs?xdyteef tall, who died; at 

Hudson, Wyo., reached here ye jtetday 
It was found that in order to ship_ it 

the legs had

—The body 
and thrown 
been Identified as 
dorff, former lather of Ridgetown. 
The father Is a prosperous contractor 
there. John Haine, of Milwaukee, a 
sailor, is being held by the police.

URGE ACTIONo in a casket too short, 
been severed at tlitl knees. Indignant 
relatives and friends s$y they will 
prosecute the Hudson undertaker. 
An ' order from - the undertaker that 
the coffin should not be opened under 
any "circumstances, aroused* the sus
picion of Starman’s friends and an 
investigation revealed the legless 
body. In addition to the mutilation, 
the body was wrapped ln an old soil
ed table-cloth. The excuse of the un
dertaker is that the remains were not 
in a condition to keep, and unable to 
embalm them and secure a larger 
casket, he severed the legs, believing 
no one would be the wiser.

)

Former Chief Justice.
OTTAWA. Sept. 1. — Sir Henry 

Strong, retired chief justice of the su
preme court, died this evening, aged 
84 years, at his residence on Queen 
street. He was born at Poole, Dorset, 
England, and came to Canada in 1836. 
He was appointed to the supreme court 
in 1875 and retired, and was succeeded 
by Sir Elizear Taschereau.

andy, folding 
‘lection. The 
re one early,

—Third floor.

Believe Government Should 
Deal With the Rat 

Nuisance
Charge Against Magistrate.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Police Mag
istrate Henry E. Furlong, of Brooklyn, 
was arraigned before Justice Crane In 
the supreme court on the charge 
receiving a bribe of $85.65 to Influence 
hie conduct as a magistrate. He was 
also charged with entering into an 
arrangement |>y which he received 
sums of money for obtaining bonds for 
prisoners who came before him as a 
magistrate. A warrant for his arrest 
was issued today on a complaint of 
Charles J. McDermot. chairman of the 
grievance committee of the Brooklyn 
Bar association. The magistrate sur
rendered himself, pleaded not guilty 
and was parole^ In çuptody of 
counsel for a hearing next Tuesday.

WHEAT INTERESTED
FOREIGN VISITORS

Cricket Match a Draw
OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—The cricket 

match between Ottawa and Philadel
phia ended yesterday in a draw. Rain 
stopped the game at lunch. Monday 
the Pilgriçnç were "all out for 82 and 
Ottawa scored- 118-» for three wickets. 
Ottawa resumed innings, which result
ed in 160 runs, all out. In Pilgrims 
second innings the score was 32 for two 
wickets.

of

quite easy 
e art of cur- 
>w them to 
nterested in 
ed for win-

Pelted by Glacleris Rocks
LONGMIRE SPRINGS, Sept. 1.—A 

man, whose name could not be obtain
ed, was seriously injured yesterday 
afternoon by a roclc falling from the 

Returning Prosperity ,face of Nisqually glacier. The acci-
r’HTCAGO Sept 1.—As an evidence dent occurred while a party of s‘Sht- 

ot ^ prosperify anticipated by the seers was examining the terming 
Rock Island railroad, officials of the cliff of the glacier, whlch ik a so d 
company today] pointed to the placing wall of ice over 150 feet high. Off 
nf orders bv the road for $9,000,000 falls are constantly occurring from 
worth ot equipment The orde^ Is the the summit of thta cliff and t was 
Areest placed by a western railroad one of these whlcfi caught the 'inter-
^/sle11 years. yThe items of the or- tu^te mam On^or.tore^he^lm taken^ ^ ^
der are freight cars, locomotives and from his h • B ot the waB m0Ved by Prof. Shipley, president
passenger equipment. A great part by this, h tflslodged by the of the department, who emphasized
of the money will be .spent for new way before a second d^odgeqoy tne or q£ the s,tuatlon and
equipment to replace wofn-out cars first came .^^nd brefking pointed out the necessity of the most
and coaches. Company officials, how- flesh from his shoulder and creak g atrenuoU8 ef(ortB being taken to stop 
ever have investigated crop condl- his collar bone. The man Is not invasion. It they were allowed
turns and more freight cars have been gistered at any of the mountain ho- ^ Bpread through the West they 
ordered than were operated by the tels, so far as could be learned, and it wou|d he estimated, damage 25 per 
Rock Island for some time previously, is not known who dressed his Injuries. cent of the yield annually.

British Columbia Salmon

nWinnipeg, Aug. 31.—Western Cana
dian problems continue to occupy tne 
attention of the British scientists and 
at practically every section this morn- 
ing questions of interest to the West 
were un<jer discussion.

Two important resolutions were 
passed in the Zoological Section. One 
recommended to the governments of 
the West that immediate steps be 

for the extermination of the 
This resolution

Meets. With Accident
NANAIMO, Sept. 1.—Efrnest Lott, 

employed as conducter on the Ander
son Logging company's» train at Union 
Bay, met -With an accident yesterday 
while at work, sustaining injuries to 
his forehead and left arm which may 
render amputation necessary, 
taken to the hospital at Cumberland, 
where he is doing as well as can be 
expected.

his

Two Racecourse Habitues Held 
in Vancouver on Serious 

Charge

wasGeneral Dying.
TACOMA, Spet. 1.—Gen. Thomas H. 

Cavanaugh, surveyor general of this 
state under President Harrison, and 
who has been prominent in political 
circles in Washington fory.ears is dy
ing at the home of Mrs. W. W. Hayes, 
his sister in the West End. For five 

Gen. Cavanaugh has been on

He was

M
those new, soft shades so 

yard Vancouver, Aug. 31.—For the alleged 
retired Bellingham

,,60* Portuguese Trawlar on Banks
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 1 —The Por

tuguese steam trawler Elite, the first 
of the kind bearing the Portu-

buncoing of a 
farmer out Qt $380 in cash and a 
cheque for $5000, Harry Overton and 
John W. Stanton, racehorse followers, 
who are here from Seattle, were ar
rested late last night by Detective 
Sergeant Jackson and Detective Mc
Leod of this city, assisted by Detective 
Callahan ot Bellingham.

Their alleged victim, L. Olson, one 
of the wealthiest men ot Bellingham, 
it Is said, met three men here early 
last week and readily became inter
ested when they talked horses and 
horse racing to him. He knew con
siderable about horses himself—farm 
horses. The three men proved pleas
ant companions he found and when 
they invited him up to their room on 
Georgia street and confided to him that 
they owned a string of racehorses at 
Minoru park and were cleaning up 
money so fast they wanted to let a 
few of their best friends in on the 
scheme he readily fell a prey, it is 
claimed.

Olson was allowed to listen to tele
phone conversations between the al
leged “touts” and their partner at the 
racetrack. For two days he frequented 
the room and saw them figuring up 
their earnings each day. Each time he 
went to the place he became more in
terested and eager to make some of 
that “easy money” himself. Finally, lie 
alleges, they put their proposition ,to 
him. It was that he Invest money with 
them and share in their profits. It is 
alleged he gave them a total of $380 
in cash finally and was told that bis 
share of the winnings amounted to 
$16,000 but before they would turn a 
cent of this amount over to him he 
must give them $5,000 to assist In car
rying out another coupe.

Olson alleges that he finally passed 
over a cheque for $5,000 and then went 
to Bellingham to attend to some busl- 

Whlle ln his home town and

the sick list, and about a year ago 
tuberculosis developed and his .con- Thought Holdup Was Joke,
ditlon became serious. With the death j^ORTH YAKIMA, Sept. 1.—Thomas 
of Mrs. Cavanaugh, his wife, on New clerk in the general store at
Year's day last, his home was broken • e )n the cascade mountains,
up, and he has since lived partly with nearPherc was seriously wounded by 
his daughter, iMrs. Mclndoe, of Port- hh because he thought the command, and partly with his sister hare. ” accompanied by a
ilvqxweeks ago he went to the open firearms, was a joke by a
air tuberculosis sanatorium .at Mil- P Lane was In the store with

...» salats
shot above his bead, but Lane, replied 
"Nothing doing,” and started towards 
the masked man. He dropped the next 
moment with a bullet in, the thigh. 
When Lane fell the would-be robber 
lost his nefve and fled. A posse to on 
his trail with bloqfltiounas. Lane will 
recover.

, just the thing for case- 
hirty-three inches at 60^ Strenuous Toothache Cure

SUNNYSIDE, Sept. 1.—Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Adcox, ot Cold Creek and 
their three children started for Sun- 
nydale . Monday mining, ln a spring 
wagon; as Mrs! Adcox was suffering 
from toothache andyWgnted to have 
some dental work' done. Before get
ting to the canal, one of the horses 
slipped the bridle off. Mr. Adcox 
handed the lines to his wife, and in 
trying to stop thO' tea.ni caught his 
foot in the wheel and was thrown out 
of the wagon, sustaining some severe 
bruises. The horses began to run. 
One of the boys jumped out. Mrs. 
Adcox deliberately dropped the baby 
out and the third child was bounced 
out, leaving her alone in the wagon 

■She showed great presence of mind 
from the start and, managed to keep 
the- runaway team ip the road all the 
way to Sunnyside. They finally ran 
Into a tree in front of Mr. Royce a 
place, on Sixth street, and stopped. 
Nothing was broken: but the pole anq 
neck-yoke. Mr. Adcox followed the 
team as fast as be could. He ■ found 
one of the children In the road: 
others were taken care of along the 
t*ay None of them was seriously 
hurt Mrs Adcox had forgotten all 
about her toothache by the time she 
got to town. __________

vessel
guese flag to cross the Atlantic in 
search of fish, arrived hi Sydney today 
for bunker coal and supplies. The Elite 
has be 
but BO
is a large boat and if her operations 
on the banks durihg the balance of 
the season arq successful other craft 
from PortugalVWiU be sent oi# netft 
summer.

The second resolution was one urg
ing upon the federal authorities to 
appoint a commission to investigate 
the question of the disappearance of 
the salmon in British Columbia. It 
was felt by the members that if im
mediate steps are not taken, the fish 
will soon become extinct. It was 
also suggested that the city of Winni
peg or the Province, should appoint 
an expert to study zoological ques
tions.

Discussions on wheat managed to 
crop up in nearly every section. The 
engineering department had two pa
pers on the subject this morning and 

papers were followed with more in
terest. Sir William White, president 
of the section, was particularly inter
ested and continually fired questions 
at the speakers. One paper was by 
G Harcourt, deputy minister of agri
culture, of Alberta, and the other by 
W. B. Lanigan, of the C. P. R.

The paper by Mr. Harcourt dealt 
with the development, of the grain in
dustry in "Western Oânada, and its 
future possibilities: He traced in de
tail the history of grain growing In 
the West and followed this with some 
interesting predictions as to the fu
ture. Of the country which is known 
he placed the area capable of produc
ing grain at 220,000.000 acres. The 
total area in crop last year was 11,- 
367,870 acres, producing a total crop of 
240,000,000. This was not the end. 
There was a great northern cStiWtry, 
the Mackenzie Basin, which was cap
able of producing grain. To air of 
this must be added the result of whatz 
science and experiment will bring in 
the way of earlier and more suitable 
varieties of grain.

.. *i the
bureau
brations which were 
not so pronounced as those of yester- 
day when the earthquake of Panama 

The shocks ’--------

en on the qaPks.tor .tbree-weeks 
far has had but poor luck. She

was recorded, 
shortly after 6 o’clock this morning 
end continued almost half an hour. 
They were not sufficient to lead the 
government officials to Investigate 
carefully the location of the shocks, „ 
hut It Is believed they ere centered ln 
the same locality as those of yester
day.

TAINS
Ahtiatic,Temperament Again

NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—G. B. Howard, 
the playwright, was paroled today on 
a charge of forcing Miss Theresa Ray
mond, whose stage name is Gerard, to 
give him a diamond ring at the point of 
a dagger about a week ago. Miss Ray
mond has refused to appear against 
Howard and is beyond the court’s juris
diction today but Magistrate Corrigan 
reruBed to dismiss the case and an
nounced that he would hold it over un
til the girl returned. The court refused 
to return-tha ring to the playwright to
day, telling him he must get a replevin 
if he wants it. The jewel is said to be 
worth $760.

.

’ REPP1 VELOUR with 
[the effect is intensified by 
lace with a . coronet of the 
l lower corners. Thç pre- > i

Completing Bridges of C. R. & N. R, R,
CORDOVA, Sept. 1.—Superintendent 

of Bridge Construction A. C. O’Neel, 
of the Copper River & Northwestern 
railroad, was in the city a few days 
from the front and gave flattering T* 
ports of the bridge work accomplished 
this summer. For several days trains 
have been running over the newly 
constructed steel bridge across Round 
Island channel and in a few days trains 
will be using the new steel bridges at 
Flag Point and Long Island. This will 
make a chain of several bridges, vary
ing in length from 300 to 800 feet.

Shot By Hired Man when the road was under construction,
Qu’APPELLE, Sask., Sept. 1.—A. temporary pile bridges were erected, 

Harris was yesterday afternoon found but there are being abandoned as fast 
on a bluff on his farm at Edgley, near as the steel structures can be put in 
here, dangerously wounded. He said place, 
he had some words with his hired which the Copper river takes, the 
man, H. Roper, on Friday last, and right-of-way of the railroad is crossed 
that Roper shot him In the head twice several times and thus necessitates a 
and then dragged him to the bluff, great deal of bridging. This occurs 
It appears that after the shooting principally between the ocean terminus 
Roper drove to town,put his horse up and tfre Child» glacier. .-Owing to the 
at the livery stable, cashed a cheque swift current of the river and the fre

quent presence of huge icebergs, It has 
been found uncertain to depend on 
pile bridges. Superintendent O’Neel 
states that the new structures are of 
the latest type and are adequate for 
far greater traffic than they will ever 
be compelled to carry.

Cariboo Consolidated Sold
Ashcroft, B. C-, Aug. 31.—Mr. Lei

cester A. Bonner has bought the whole 
of the Cariboo Consolidated Limited’» 
property. Thq purchase comprises the 
estate of Lightning Creek, together 
with shafthouse and machinery, camp 
buildings, dwellings, qtc. The Ah 
Qbay hydraulic claim at Stanley and 
other smàll claims are also Included 
in the sale.

Mr. Bonner proposes to take the 
machinery over to the Pleasant Val
ley mine, but will first unwater the 
La Fontaine mine and ' take up the 
track, Iron, and air pipe.

no

!’een and cream, not garish 
iainty tones, matching re- 

per pair
Boy Horee Thieves.

COLVILLE, Sept. L—Jack Wesson 
and Joe Benton, aged 18 and 19 years 

pectlvely, Were arraigned in the sU- 
Jterior court yesterday morning by- 
Prosecuting Attorney H. Gk Kirkpatrick 
upon the charge -of horsestealing, 
committed last Monday at Springdale, 
when they took Jerry Cooney’s Best 
team and rode It to Spokane county, 
where they were overhauled by Con
stable Norton. The two boys pleaded 
guilty and were sentenced by Judge 
D. H. Carey to the state reformatory 

Benton is well known in

$17.50

K, extremely “chic” and 
rris designs in delicate 
al pink, with silk brush 
K- Size 8x4 feet, superb 
mes, yet they are not by 
[such exquisite hangings. 
.........................................830.00

res
the

New Manager for Le Roi Mine.
Rqssland, B. C., Aug. 31.—Mr. Er

nest " Levy of London, England; has 
been appointed manager of Le Roi 
mine No. 2. made vacant b yttae resig
nation of Mr. Paul 8. Couldrey, who 
recently accepted a position with the 
British Columbia Copper company as 
superintendent of the Mother Lode 
Mine at Greenwood. Mr. Levy is well 
acquainted with the properties 
which he will have charge. He Is ex
pected to arrive ln Roesland within a 
few days.

Owing to the many curves
bricklayers and stonemasonsOttawa

nave signed a five-year agreement with 
employers. Wages will continue at 60 
cents an hour as now, but after two 

the eight-hour day writ go. into 
Instead of nine.

FLOOR at Monroe.
Spokane, where he was for a .long 
timS'S: <lerk in the Hotel Rldpathv He 
stated to the cofirt that he hai| recent
ly mailed and had come Stevens 
county With hla companion, Wasson, tfo 
seek employment of some kind, and 
on failing in this, concluded to return 
to Spokane, intending to turn the ,horse 
loose to return to Springdale as soon 
as they reached the city.

years 
•tor ee

S -o-
The Insect Pest

Prof. Lochhead, of Macdonald Col
lege, had prepared a paper on the 
Insect pest problem in forestry work 
and in bis absence, it was read by 
Prof. Snell, of that Institution. Prof.

of premiers at Mel-for $30, bid his friends goodbye and 
left for the east. Suspicions were 
aroused on account of no one calling 
for the rig, and harvest operations be
ing at a standstill. The wounded man 
Is in a critical condition. The moun
ted police have the case in hand.

A conference
Australia, has decided to es tab- 

boards throughout all dls-
ofbourne,

ltBh wage __
tricts in each state. The commonwealth 
parliament is to establish an industrial 
tribunal appaaL ness. f
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Night Ridere' Week.
CASTLE ROCK, Au*. 31.—The barn 

of August Fournier, who resides near 
Sightly, this county, was burned to 
the ground, with all its contents, con
sisting of sixty-five or seventy- tons 
of hay, three sets of harness and all 
his farming tools. He attributes the 

"fire to local night riders. After fin
ishing his chores, which took him un
til about 9 o'clock, Mr. Fournier made 
a careful inspection of the premises, 
as he feared his enemies, there being 
a feud of long standing in the neigh
borhood, and retired to bed. A little 
after midnight he was awakened by 
the cattle, which were in the corral, 
and the barking of his dog.

to suit her political condition to the 
facts of geography.

A Strong Opposition
"Far more vital to the issue was 

the attitude adopted by the Cape Col
ony, for exceeding as it does in area 
as well as In population the three 
younger communities combined, no 
scheme of amalgamation from which 
it stood aloof would have been en
titled to the name of United South 
Africa. The Cape Parliament through
out was the real point of danger, ow
ing to the cynical attitude of Dr. 
Hofmeyr, the Bond leader, 
since he delivered his speech in Oc
tober last, at the banquet of the 
Closer Union Society of Capetown, it 
has been plain that the most power
ful and astute of the Cape politicians 
meant if he could to frustrate Union. 
Events, however, proved that he had 
alredy gone so far as he dared.

“Recognizing the inevitable, he per
mitted the Constitution in its final 
form to pass the Cape Parliament 
with no more serious opposition than 
it encountered at Bloemfontein or 
Pretoria. Since the Draft Constitu
tion was first published in February, 
it has become manifest that Mr. Mer- 
riman’s tenure of office is only retain
ed at the option of Mr. Hofmeyr, who 
declines any position involving offi
cial responsibility, even in the Bond 
organization which he controls. So 
long as the proceedings of the Na
tional Convention were shrouded in 
secrecy, Mr. Merriman found himself 
in a position to take his own line at 
its sittings. But the moment the re
sults were published Mr. Hofmeyr was 
able to bring the political forces 
which he manipulates into play, 
begin with, Mr. Merriman adopted the 
position that Parllâfnent must accept 
the draft Constitution without the al
teration of a word, only to discover 
that those were not the terms upon 
which he held his office, and that a 
large section of his majority would 
discard him without remorse if he re
fused to submit to the dictation of 
Mr. Hofmeyr.

“Unable to frustrate the scheme of 
Union, Hofmeyr chose to .present him
self to the world as one of its auth- 

Hofmeyr deliberately refused to 
the National Convention. In

stead of assisting the work from with
in he chose to put obstacles in Its way 
from without. Having realized, how
ever, that his last bolt was shot and 
that the Constitution must go through 
he required Mr. Merriman to include 
his name among the delegates, who 
conveyed it to the Imperial Govern
ment"

NATIVES POSITION 
IN S. AFRICA UNION STYLES OF THE MASTERSi

If you want to know what the artist tailors of Eu
rope and America have decided on as the correct 
styles in Fall Suits and Overcoats, there is an easy 
and certain way to find out.

Under the New Constitution 
Their Rights Are 

Safeguarded Ever
This is to1

I
Visit the Fit-Reform WardrobeCape Town, Aug. 31.—Sir Henry de 

Villiers, K. C. M. G., the .veteran chief 
justice of Cape Colony, was one of the 
representatives of Cape Colony in the 
convention which drew up the terms 
of the constitution for the South Afri
can Commonwealth, and was elected 
president by that body. He is there
fore both from his official position and 
hie great knowledge of constitutional 
matters—for he is president of the 
Legislative Council of Cape Colony— 
entitled to speak with the highest au
thority on the Union proposals. Sir 
Henry has been interviewed with ref
erence to the statements on the posi
tion of the natives affected by the pro
posed constitution made by Mr. W. P. 
Schreiner, K. C.; late prime minister 
of Cape Colony. Mr. Schreiner takes 
the view that a grave injustice will be 
inflicted on the natives of South Afri
ca by the terms of the Union, and has 
gone to London to oppose the passing 
of the measure by the Imperial Parlia
ment.

Sir Henry de Villiers said that he 
did not wish to enter into a contro
versy on the subject, and that, as pres
ident of the convention, he could not 
refer very well to matters which con
cerned its secret deliberations, put Mr. 
Schreiner had made certain public 
statements which were calculated to 
influence the public. He knew Mr. 
Schreiner to be incapable ot' e 
anything that he did not believe to be 
true, and he recognized the puMkr 
spirit which prompted all Mr. Schrei
ner's actions. But In this case he could 
not imagine on what authority Mr. 
Schreiner made some of hi£ state
ments. For example, Mr. Schreiner 
said that the disabilities of which he 
complained were the work of the Natal 
delegates, and that the Transvaal and 
Orange River Colony were indifferent. 
Now, this was certainly not the case; 
the delegates of the Transvaal, the 
Orange River Colony and Natal were 
united on these proposals.

Better for Natives.

George Knapp, a member of the Rev
el stoke town band, on the occasion of 
his marriage recently, was honored 
with a reception, at which the band 
presented his bride with a handsome 
cabinet of silverware.

Being the recognized head of the 
creators of exclusive fashions," the 
Fit- Reform designers have 
strengthened" their claim to lead
ership by the masterly models 
they have made this season. Fit- 
Reform stands supreme in high- 
class, hand-tailored garments for 
gentlemen.

FIT-CONTAINS 
ANIMAI «Les 

W we ANY HHHtl REFORM*

i-
* *

«Hr k

$15 to $35coal PBOSPBornro notice.

H
».

r JVVvi **oaTM»i* otmnt
Bupert District.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southeast corner of Section Thirty- 
six (36), Township Four 
marked “J. R. S.E. cor.,” 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence east to 
point of commencement and Intended to* 
contain 640 acres.

To

ALLEN & CO.4A I

FIT-REFORM(4), and 
thence 80When troubled with fall 

rashes, eczema, or any skin 
disease apply Zam-Buk!

Surprising how quickly a wee 
the tmarting end stinging ! Quickly 
cure» bnrise», eut» ben», and

saying

1201 Government St, Victoria, B. C.NOTICE. JOSEPH RENALDI. 
Joseph Renaldi, Locator.x

June 22nd, 1909.TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B. C.:

Commencing at a post planted in the 
south corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south to point of 
commencement, situated on Coal Creek 
about one-quarter mile from Gordon 
River, B. C.

serve on chafing wres.
Zorn- Bek Is made from pore 

herbal esasneas. No animal lots— 
Dominerai poisons. Finest healer 1

DruççuCt and Store* everywhere.

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Nupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near northeast corner of Section Two 
(2), Township Six (6), and marked 
“C. Z., N.E. corner,” thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, thence east to point of 
commencement, and intended to contain 
640 acres.

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
Before Buying

O
Toronto Fires.

GROCERIEST. B. BRAZIL.CEBTinOATB OP THE BE GIST NA
TION OP AN BXTBA-PBOVnreiAL 

•ANT.
TORONTO, Aug. 31.—The stock of

East
August 27th, 1009.“Again,” continued Sir Henry, “Mr. 

Schreiner scoffed at the idea that in
terference in this matter would wreck 
the Union. Now, I am perfectly cer
tain from my knowledge of the. feeling 
of the delegates, as embodying that of 
the Colonies, that the Union would be 
wrecked by such interference. I believe 
that the proposed Union will improve 
the position of the natives. I should 
be the last to interfere with existing 
rights,' but we must remember that we 
are by the proposed constitution creat
ing rights which did not previously ex
ist. The proposed Union Parliament 
will be an entirely new body. Hitherto 
(electors have only voted for the Parlia
ments of their respective Colonies. 
This right the qualified natives of the 
Cape possessed, and the equivalent 
will be the right which they will still 
possess to vote for their Provincial As
sembly. I admit that their .status is 
slightly lowered because tiie Provincial 
Assembly of the Cape Golpmy will not 
Wve the powers and position of the 
Old Cape Parliament, blit, on the other 
hand, the position of the natives of the 
other Colonies will certainly be im
proved by the measures of protection 
which are afforded them under the 
new constitution, and which they did 
not previously possess. Their Interests 
are safeguarded by members nominat
ed for their knowledge of the natives 
to the Upper -House, and they will be 
further protected by the fact that the 
Cape Colony members, who may be 
expected to look after the interests of 
the natives, and who have native con
stituents, will form a large part of the 
new Parliament

“Again, in the new Parliament” Sir 
Henry continued, “the rights of na
tive voters in the Cape to be placed 
and remain on the register will con
tinue, and can only be removed by a 
two-thirds majority of both Houses. 
This would lhvolve a majority of 
about 107 members out of a total of 
161, and there is the further safe
guard that Bills embodying the change 
must be reserved for the signification 
of the King’s pleasure. The rights of 
existing electors cannot be touched 
at all, I do not think that In those 
circumstances the removal is at all 
likely to take place.

May Be Extended
“Moreover, let us remember this 

very important point, that while there 
are those safeguards against the cur
tailment of native rights, there is no 
obstacle to their extension. The 
franchise can be given to the native, 
and he may be granted the right to 
sit in the House by a bare majority 
of the Union Parliament.

“There was one point,” pursued Sir 
Henry, “on which the Cape Delegates 
were unable to withstand the argu
ments of the other Colonies who are 
not yet prepared to give their natives 
the franchise. It was argued that if 
a native member were returned for a 
Cape Colony constituency the natives 
of the other Colonies would be able 
to make out a strong case of partial 
treatment. They would say, ‘Here Is 
a native member for Cape Colony ac
tually sitting in the Union Parliament 
and helping tô govern us, whereas we 
are not even granted a vote.’ To avoid 
this illogical position the Cape mem
bers were forced to concede the point 
that a member of the Union Parlia
ment must be of European descent, 
though the Cape natives will have 
still the power to stand as candidates 
for their Provincial Assembly. Ex
isting rights, then, are safeguarded 
as far as they exist, a*nd where the 
native has no political rights his posi
tion is certain to be Improved with 
the Improvement of the Parliament
ary authority.

“Had the referendum 
immediately after the Bloemfontein 
Conference, the decision of Natal 
would have trembled In the balance. 
Quite a number of reasonable persona 
then believed that if Natal stood our 
the Imperial Government would reject 
the Act, and that the British popula
tion In the other three Colonies would 
refuse to accept it till Natal was sat
isfied and came in. The Closer Union 
Societies of Natal, especially those at 
Durban and
praiseworthy activity In bringing 
home to Natal the real facts of her 
situation. The isolationists were 
driven from a series of untenable 
positions. Had Natal been an island 
It would have been otherwise; but tfs 

of the sub
continent she could not follow the 
example of Newfoundland. It would 
have been impossible for her to exist 
at all if she had persisted In refusing

the Delaplante hardware store, 
Toronto, was damaged to the extent of 
$6,000 by fire this afternoon. The 
building was parti)7 destroyed.

oo: NOTION.
“Companies Act, 1897.” •

I HEREBY CERTIFY ikat the “Smith 
Cannery Machifie^ <^omparry,^ has this 
day been registèred ~&s an Extra-Provin
cial Company under the “Companies Act, 
1897,” to carry out or effect all or any 
of tne objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legisla
ture of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate at the City of Seattle,' County of 
Kl-.ig, State of Washington.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany i t One Hundred and Fifty Thou
sand Dollars, divided into One Hundred 
anl Fifty Thousand shares Of One Dol
lar each.

The. head office of tjie Company in 
this Province Is situate at Victoria, and 

-Gforge Henry 'tiafntrd - a*u£-*or, Harold 
Bruce Robertson, Barrlsterrat-law, the 

. address of eacji of whom Is Victoria, 
B. C., are the attorneys for the Com
pany, not empowered to Issue and trans
fer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is Fifty years from the 1st day 
of December, A. D. 1903.

The Company is-.lintited.
Given under my Hand §uid Seal of 

Office at Victoria, Province of British 
columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
August, one thousand nine hundred 
and nine.

TAKE/NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable CHief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
anq petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District. B. C.:

Commencing at a post in the south 
corner, running west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of start
ing, situated on Coal Creek about one 
mile and one-quarter from Gordon River.

ALFRED DEAKIN.
T. B. Brazil, Agent.

=X ÀCATERINA ZACCARELLI.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

Big Bank Building.
TORONTO, Aug. 31.—The Standard 

Bank is to erect a seven storey bank 
building at the southeast corner of 
King and Jordan streets, at a oost of 
$140,000.

June 22nd, 1909.
COA.il PBOSPBCTHrO ITOTICE.

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

iRupert District.
. NOTICE is ftBreby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Thirty (30), Township Three (3), and 
marked “B. D„ N.E. corner,” thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chaîna north,.,thence west to 
point of commencement, hnd intended to 
contain 640 acre».

CORAS YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C.

°
Drops Action.

LONDON, Aug. 31.—The Bishop of 
Birmingham has dfofcped act 
against Canon Hensley-Denson, who 
recently toured Canada, for preaching 
in a non-conformist chapel in defi
ance of inhibition.

P. O. Box 48.
August 27th, 1909.

NOVICE.

B.C. SADDLERY CO;, LIMITEDTAKE NOTIC# that I intend to apply 
to thVHonorablé'fehief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence- 
and petroleum on1 
scribed lauds situated in Port Renfrew

aSwitchman Killed.
SASKATOON, Aug. il.—F. A. Mc

Dermott, C.N.R. switchman, was in
stantly killed at a carman’s yard this 
morn ing while trying to couple moving 
cars. He was formerly an employee 
of the Dominion Express company.

to prospect for coal 
the following de- MANUFACTURERS opBERTO DOMINICO. 

J. Renaldi, Agent.

SaddleryDistrict, B. C.:
Commencing at a post planted in the 

south corner, running west 80 chains, 
thonce north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thehce south 80 chains to point 
of commencement1 situated 
Creek about two miles and one-quarter 
from Gordon River,

June 22nd, 1909.
COAX. PROSPECTING NOTICE.

JOBBERS, BTC.
Leather. Harness, Whips, Trunks and 

Valises, Pads, Blankets, Rugs,
Harness Soaps and 

Dressings.
Large consignment of Trunks,

Valises and Bags of superior quality, 
in all sizes and prices.
TeL 204. 666 Tates St., victoria, B.G. form fc Hr

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 
Twenty-five (25), Township Four i4), 
and marked "M. B., N.E corner,” thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north, thence east to 
point of commencement and Intended to 
contain 640 acres.

Strike Investigation 
OTTAWA! Aug. 31.—Hon. Mackenzie 

King, Minister of Labor, has sent F. 
A. Asland, deputy minister, to Nova 
Scotia in order to get a full report of 
the present industrial situation. This 
action is voluntary on the part of 
the department.

on Coal

SAMUEL SMITH. 
TV B. Brazil, Agent.

v

August 27th, 1909.
WOOTTON,S. Y. COAST LAND DISTRICT.

Registrar Of Joint Stock Companies.
The . objects for which this Company 

has been established and registered are:
First—To own, and in any manner ac

quire, to buy, sell, hold, use, mortgage, 
hypothecate, or in any, manner deal in 
all kinds of patents and rights, for 
which patents have been applied for, or 
may hereafter be applied for, and to 
use and enjoy all rights guaranteed by 
the laws of the" United States, and of 
all foreign countries with reference to 
any such patents or patent rights;

Second—Also to lease all articles 1

Moon Will Hide Mars. TAKE NOTICE that Frederick Nelson 
Norton, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Lumberman, intends to apply for per
mission to lease the following described 
land and foreshore;

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east shore of Bute Inlet about 46 chains 
westerly following the shore line from 
the southwest corner of the Indian Re
serve on Orford Bay, thence north 60 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 60 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to point of commencement and contain
ing 240 acres more or less and excepting 
thereout the said Indian Reserve -

NEW YORK, Aug. 31.—An interest
ing eclipse of Mars by the 
throughout the United Sti 
cur on Wednesday evening, September 
1, according to a bulletin issued by 

f. Brooks at Smith observatory. The

moon, visible 
aies, will oc- PTJ.ColtisBrowneV

MARIE BIANCKL 
J. Renaldi, Agent.

Acts like a charm in
^JT%\ARRHŒA and 1* Ik® only The Best Remedy known for/ Specie la CHOLERA «DSHS. COLJsWlU. mNCHITIS,

M and DYSENTERY. NEURALGIA, GOUT, 1MUMATISM.
Convincing Medical ‘Uesii mon y accompanies earb &otllc.

Sold in Bottles by --------—~------------------- 1 Sole Manufacturers,
all Chemists. J. T. Davbnfort, j
Prices in England, I Ltd..^

2/0, 4/6,

Pro
phenomenon will last about an hour. June 22nd. 1909.

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.Looking for Girl's Body.
NEW YORK Aug. 31.^-With the 

finding ot the body of Charles Schock 
In the Park reservoir today, the au
thorities are dragging the reservoir in 
the hope of finding also the body of 
18-year-old Dora Hockey, with whom 
Schock is said to have disappeared 
last Wednesday.

GENUINE)^Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5), and 
marked “M. Mc., N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point ot commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.
Joseph Renaldi, Agent

TtwOWO NAC and ONLY' Checks and arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.FREDERICK NELSON NORTON. 

July 29th, 1909.
which may be manufactured by this cor
poration to other corporations or to in
dividuals, and to receive royalties there
for; to sell any such articles under bills 
of conditional sade and to receive all 
sorts of manufactured articles from 
other corporations or from individuals i
either under leases or bills of condition- | ^ _ „ .
al sale and to nav rovalties thereon and I TAKE NOTICE that I, George Lockeal sale and to pay royalties thereon, and Paddon ot Mayne Island, B.C., occupa-
to transfer, assign or sublet any rights x.\on General Merchant, Intend to apply 
so received; for permission to lease the following

Third—To acquire, buy, sell, hold, en- described land: 
joy, use, mortgage, or otherwise dispose Commencing at a poet planted on the 
of and deal in any and all kinds of pro- north side of the Mayne Island wharf
Pea-ou»netTer erea1' BT°n,h1 °r mlXred; west Long the wharf £"chain; thenc.

fourth—To engage in the. manufac- north 1 chain; thence east 4 chain; 
ture of all kinds of machinery and all thence south to commencing poet 1 
articles of every nature whatsoever; chain; contalningx one twentieth (1-20) 

Fifth—To engage in the business of acre, more or less, 
selling all articles manufactured by this 
corporation within the State of Wash
ington, and at dll places outside of the 
State of Washington;

Sixth—To act as agent in transact
ing all kinds of business, especially 
sales, at the request of other corpora
tions and Individuals;

Seventh—To subscribe for, hold, own, 
enjoy, vote, mortgage, sell, or in any 
manner deal in shares of stock in other 
corporations, as well as in'this corpora-

LAND ACT-o-
DIETRIOT OF MAYNE ISLAND, B.O.Took Carbolic Acid

OTTAWA, Aug. 31.—Lena Christo
pher, domestic, was walking out witn 
her sweetheart, and near her employ
er’s residence they evidently quarrell
ed. The man left her and she scream
ed. He went back and the girl then 
took a bottle and drank the contents. 
The dose proved to be carbolic acid, 
and when the girl arrived at the hos
pital she was dead.f London, S.E.

; thence
June 22nd, 1909.

GOAL PROSPECTING NOTION. J0HH JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY

Lively Bull Fight.
MADRID, Aug. 31.—A chapter of 

thrilling incidents occurred in the Pu- 
erta Santa Marie bull ring today. A 
matador was severely injured. About 
the same time a woman in the audi
ence was stabbed to death by a Jealous 
rival. Soon after that 20 spectators 
became engaged In a serious fight, and 
as the crowd were leaving an elderly 
woman was run over by a carriage.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted

Eighteen (18), Township Five (5). and 
marked “J. A., S.E cor.,” thence 120 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 40 chains south, thenco east fol
lowing foreshore of Section Eighteen 
(18) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

GEORGE LOCKE PADDON. 
21st June. 1909. J30

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for
and petroleum on th< 
scribed lands, situated 
trlct:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 33, 
Township 27, and marked P. M. W/s 
N. E. corner, tnence 80 chains south 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640
aCDated at Albernl, B.C., June 16. 1909.

P. M. WOODWARTJL 
J. Renaldi. Agent.

prospect for coal 
e following 

in Rupert Dis-
licence to PURE POT STILL WHISKEY, made from 

the Finest Homo-grown Malt and Corn 
d celebrated for its superb quality for 

MORE THAN 100 YEARS.

on or
northeast corner of Sectionde-

Scared to Death.
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 31.—Fright

ened at the noise behind her of a 
swiftly approaching automobile, Mrs. 
Mary Wrightman, an aged woman, 
dropped dead in her tracks here today.

JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
DistHiers to H.M. the King.fchghth—To borrow and loan money, 

and give or receive evidence of indebt
edness therefor, with security for the 
payment of the same upon any charac
ter of property, real, personal or mixed.

Ninth—To do any and all acts and 
things necessary or proper for the carry
ing out of the purposes and objects of 
this corporation.

JAMES AÜLD. 
J. Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.
Crown Prince May Resign.

ATHENS, Aug. 31.—The immediate 
resignation of the Crown Prince Con
stantine as head of the Greek army 
Is expected as a result of a confer
ence between the new Greek premier, 
Mavromichaells, and leading generals 
of the army.

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Breakfast CerealsNOTICE.
Rupert District.

NOTICE is hereby given that 39 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southwest line of Section Twenty- 
four (24), Township Six (6), and marked 
“ V. G., S.W. corner,” thence 60 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, thënce 110 
chains south, thence west following 
foreshore of Section Thirteen (13) to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 sores.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hen. 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.W. corner and marked J. C. N.W. cor
ner, located on the south shore of John
ston Straits: on point between Beaver 
Cove and Bauza Cove, Rupert District; 
also about 5 chains west of entrance to 
small cove located on said point; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains 
east, more or less, to the shore of Bauza 
Cove; thence north and west, following 
shore line to point of commencement 

JOHN COWDRY.

NOTICE.

sayward Land District, District .of 
Ssyward.

TAKE NOTICE that Melvin Hartfield, 
of Vancouver. B.C., occupation Logger, 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S.E. comer of S.E. quarter of Section 
33. Township 6. Sayward District thence 
east 20 chains, tnence north to west 
Dank of batmon Ktver. thence along 
river bank to the east line of M. S. J&. 
Co. Crown Grant, thence south to the 
place of beginning, containing about 30 
acres more or less.

been taken 10cQUAKER CORNFLAKES, per package
QUAKER WHEAT BERRIES, per package
QUAKER PUFFED RICE, per package ..
QUAKER ROLLED OATS, 2 packages ...
B. & K. WHEAT FLAKES, per package .
B. & K. ROLLED OATS, 2 packages .........
SHREDDED WHEAT, per package ..............
GRAPE NUTS, per package................................ .
MALTA VITA. 2 packages ..............................
CREAM OF WHEAT; per package .......
GERMEA. per package ................... ...........

10c
Hangs Himself.

SEATTLE, Aug. 31.—H. W. Stone, a 
laborer about 36 years of age, was 
found dead, hanging by the neck, in a 
woodshed near Youngstown.
Brown, saloon keeper in South Seattle, 
says Stone had been drinking heavily 
for a week, and he accredits the sul
fide to liquor. When found the man’s 
toes were touching the ground.

10c
25o
15c
25c
15cG. M.
15c
25c
25o
35cVIN GENONI. 

J. Renaldi, Agent.Ladysmith, showed Located July 29th, 1909. June 22nd, 1909.
MELVIN HARTFIELD. 

16th August, A. D'. 1909.
Shotgun Argument

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Aug. 31.— 
The hydro-electric construction gangs 
are having trouble erecting the towers 
for the transmission line out in Gains- 
boro township. Felker, a son of a 
prominent fruit farmer, armed with a 
shotgun, threatened to blow the men 
full of holes If they ventured on his 
land. The t men retired.

FOR SALE—Southdown rams; also ram 
and ewe lambs, pure bred and regis
tered.
Drawer 799, Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

Address A. T. Watt, P. O.WANTED—Small acreage near city for 
market garden. Chidley G. P. O. blXTY DAYS' after date I intend to 

apply for a lease of the foreshore rights 
appertaining to Lot 37 of the Garbally 
Estate, Victoria District.

STUMP-PULLERS for sale and for hire. 
Contracts taken, no matter how small, 
let us give you an estimate: also 
house-removing. J. Ducrest, 466 Burn
side Road. Victoria. Phone L-17S1.

Jy23

a28she is an integral part$: FOR SALE!—Good general purpose mare. 
Also young driving horse. 828, Colon.- GEORGE E. SMITH, 

victoria, B.C., August 25, 1909, Advertise in THE COLONIST|Advertise in THE COLONIST.
Sl 31st.
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H
A TYPICAL DAY IN T.

Indian sport, and particula 
ing, has been so much writtei 
impossible to break new grou 
lying the reputation as a ro 
tiger shooter of days that a| 

undeservedly enjoyed.ways
ever, be of interest to roughh 
cal shoot, .such as anyone mj 
joy with little expense and, e 

heat, a minimum of di 
beats and unproductive nigh 
chans are of little interest irj 
I therefore propose to pass 
only record some occasions 

brought to bag. The r| 
member, however, that the be! 
often come to nothing, and tl 

, good all-round average would 
six or seven nights spe 

Within a week of our rea< 
of our “garas” (buffaloes 
killed some four miles f

treme

was

every

one
was
tiger who was responsible wa 
which, at that time, we had r 

looked, upon by the villawas
likely to be; added to the baj 
years he had disposed of cle 
innumerable village cattle 
They informed us that he w 
with his god, who would w 
ger from us ; but the sequel 
either' that, like other favori 
was a precarious one, or else 1 
der the wing of some rival an 
deity. The almost invariabli 
jungle on hearing of a kill wa 

The messenger, despatch 
shikari in charge of the buffa 
killed, having arrived about 9 
sent to the villages nearest to 
beaters. A few men from n 
be gathered to carry rifles, wi 
two men would be sent off as 
carrying our machans (three-c 
ments of strong canvas), ar 
would leave camp about middi 
in the beat. We employed 
lexclusively, and these absolute 
either ourselves or our Mahon 
the kill or the ground to be 
that were they to do so the vil 
be offended and decline to giv 
lar tiger. As the kill was th 
occurred we left the shikaris 
vices, although we had no 
dence in them, with the res 
walTa iriankj tne tiger not ha 
ly marked down.

By the time that the beat 
bled it was nearly 5 p. m., a 
ferno of drumming and shoi 
beeni going on for an hour or 
of' the tiger returning to 
seemed very remote. Howe 
the V>ss, I had a native beds! 
a tree near the kill, and, s 
away as quickly as possible, 
a five hours.’ watch. The onl 
the kill was in full possession 
that which I was on consis 
trunks running straight up i 
without a branch or leaf. 1 
having nothing to fear in th 
look up, but if this one hap$ 
knew that I must be very con 
of leaiy branches, which I 
front of me as well as possill 
time at my disposal. All ai 
sunbprnt jungle, which the 
not £et cleared of grass and 1 

At first there was absolut 
the sUn slowly sank behind 
and tfie short dusk lingerej 
light among the trees, it wa 
clarion calls of peafowl, strij 
crest close at hand before sail
mates in the valleys below 
wards .a. tearing and crashing 
notmeed a bear beginning 1 
within a few hundred yards 
remnants of daylight were 
weak rays of a ybvng moon, 
alike moved on or went to r 
ness was only disturbed by j 
ing leaves and whisperings c 
breeze. More than once I fai 
stealtlrp footsteps on the 
leaves,tbiiL eventually decti 
imagination.

As the tree trunks were 
the side of my perch, w 
kill, I had to 
proach I should command, ai 
ed, that to the west, lay on i 
as possible. At 7 p. m., on 
ground, I suddenly saw sc 
towards my tree, but the ligh 
I could not imagine what it v 
staring very hard, I décidé 
small pig. As it passed inti 
bush I managed to discern 
realized that a fine tiger wa 
yards.

deci

The next few seconds he 
condensed excitement that m 
of a moment seem drawn oui 
slowly raised myself for a s 
of the bedstead magnified er 
agination—until I could raisi 
at the animal as it sat watcl 
I was inwardly congratulatii 
having betrayed my presence 
got up and stepped behind 
direction of the dead buff< 
necessitated my changing to 
of my bedstead, which I for 
-asy to do, and when I hadV

Lorain Steel Ranges
Th* fOP 4 right.

The filters and Uds are extra heavy, 
and well braced with ribs to pre

vent warping.
The FIRE BOX is right.

" It is particularly heavy, and is ven
tilated, which gives it long life. Re
member the fire box is the heart of 

a range.
The OVEN is right.

It Is made in one piece, cannot 
^ buckle. It is air and soot tiffht, 

consequently a perfect baker- 
The NICKEL WORK is right.

We studied long to make It so. It 
Is plain and smooth, easily kept 
clean, and is rich in appearance. 

The LEGS are right.
They give dignity to the range, tak
ing away the squat, ugly appear

ance of a floor range.
It’s ALL «II right.

Right in material. Right In work- 
manehlp. Right in price.

@1

B. C* Hardware Co., Ltd.
COR. YATES AND BROAD.

Phone, 82.Warehouse Phone, 1611.
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Gorrig College
Beaoon *111 Park, VIOYOBXA, ».C.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman's home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited 
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Vic- 

743. Autumn term, Sept, let.'

Out-

torla
Principal, J. w. 0*17*0*. *. A.
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Hunting and Fishing , Here and Elsewhdië
the animal was still invisible, but almost at,, but as there was^ior-flecessîty- t^hance being done so I climbed up a small sapling m^sporTwhich^though amusing at the time,

— once appeared very slowly and cautiously, ex- mauled we kep^everyou^treed for nearly an yards away from the cave, hoping to gefca ^^“^«resting in repetition, and a
Indian sport, and particularly jungle shoot- actly like a cat prospecting a raid on a jug of hour before G. gave him his ^tys^ He was ^ot at the panthe b h P , male bear, and describe the last success-

™, h-s J. so much .bou..h„it is jAdJ-J■£ ££ „ I “ ~£3

;"r;tesePub;.t;«rr,r°,rs rustr/fj *$£“z,rss-rs-ttiger shooter of days that are gonti not al- turning, but his nerves were evidently upset party, of ^tpm“ .men; and surrounded by A *Xfromtte‘&TCalled out tSÏÏ "JaraÏ thatlhey h^d killed had done so with
' undeservedly enjoyed. It may, how- for the^ime being, and we returned to camp £S M impunity, as I was afraid of Wghtèning away

ever, be of interest to roughly describe a typi- w<$ afterwards heard. that this.tiger had ; enemy. f LE . ' . . -limbing towards him ^mediately above Ae the^frV5ay oXo before te had to begin

cal shoot, such as anyone may nowaday en- been seen drinking in a pool only a quarter Some three we* later, having in the in- cave, there was a gap in the 'edge and as i l J J cantonments we had a beat 
joy with little expense and, except for th ex- { mile outside the ground which we had terval added two small panthers, a bear and was stepping over this the panther sprang our march overnight in a
ireme heat, a minimum of discomfort. Blank b‘aten> and within a few minutes of the com- a chital stag to the bag, we beat a rocky hill- out with a roar below me His off fore leg for a panther tha^k.l^d ovtrrngM ^
beats and unproductive nights spent in ma- menCement of the beat A great deal of his side, covered with dense bamboo thicket and was swinging, and he stood for a moment pe le , , f d t0 a certain shot
chans are of little interest in retrospect, and suspicion was probably due to the fact that our undergrowth, for a large panther, which had snarling .^d f‘^tened ears be ore bound- h 'the aniLaf was not in the beat, and we
I therefore propose to pass them over and beaVers, contrary to orders, had walked close that morning for tfie second time killed one mg off in the direction from which he naa uu leading away
only record some occasions on which game ^ektil. He never came back to this kill, of our ’’garas.” The beaters worked their come. A snapshot at h,s spine dropped him m which t^vdlage
was brought to bag. The reader should re- but a week iater disposed of a second “gara” way uphill towards our machans, which were his tracks but ashewas still twitching I ga f tl ^ hgad been ,ymg up. The
member, however that the best arranged beats alm0st in the same place, dragging it, as he in trees commanding *he bare level summit,, him the left barrel in*ethroat I Icwas h k shallow sandy ravine between two
often come to nothing, and that an extremely had done the first, about half a mile before and before they had climbed very far the pan- handsomely marked, heavy Pan“^r’ ab^{{ . small cools of water and surrounded by fair-
good all-round average would be one shot for settling down to a ’m=al. ther gave G. a difficult shot, as it stood at the d.sposed of more than half the young buffalo mU pools^ water and.sv^ ^ X pQs_
every six or seven mghts spent ®n the watch. Qn this occasion we refused to drivé unless edge of the covert 'ntarly hidden by grass, which he had killed ^ P shot and therefore ordered

Within a week of our reaching the jungles the shikaris definitely marked the animal and apparently on the point of breaking back , my canvas maCMn to be slung up on a tree
one of our “garas” (buffaloes tied up-as bait) down, and the beat did not commence until It disappeared at once, and when the beat was by the-villagers ™ "mhowa” berries overhanging the kill, although the shikaris
was killed some four miles from camp. The 4 p. m. The shikaris assured us that the tiger finished we went to look at the place where* saTd thaf t^e noise of the beat was almost cer-
tiger who was responsible was the only one of had deliberately made four false trails away had been standing, and found a broad blood and w e Px(.ham?ed shrill shrieks at tain to have driven the panther away. The
which, at that time, we had reliable news, and from his feeding place, and none of them had track leading downhill. The quantity of blood ous un ess ■ y g - ti?er killed tree was quite unsuitable for my purpose, and
was looked, upon by the villagers as very un- any expectation of his being killed. Within and one or two small flakes of bone told us ’h°rr^va^ the had to be tied m such a way that
likely to be added to the bag, as in previous ten'minutes of the beat starting he appeared, ‘ plainly that the animal had a broken shoulder, in broad d ylTf > ^ mUe o{ <7 a^d j who the front edge cut into my legs, and made
years he had disposed of eleven “garas” and coming straight to my tree, which was on the and we took up the trail very cautiously. Af- mg wi n q , villagers them numb and very painful in a short time,
innumerable village cattle with impunity, side of a shallow ravine, and moving at a fast ter passing down rodes honeycombed with were out f°;a^ornlnS”ak’ ^ lôpmhaving sentmy men away with or-
They informed us that he was in high favor walk. A bullet in the shoulder at fifteen holes, in one of which the wounded an,ma „ewsof Its bdng dersto come for me before 8 p. m., I began
with his god, who would warn him of dan- yards brought him on to his head with a roar, had temporarily taken shelter, the track led passe exposegt0 fhe full the absolute my watch in no very hopeful frame of mind,
ger from us; but the sequel seemed to show and lie struggled about wildly before sitting finally to a small cave in me face of a cliff at there. hèsP î° t of the patient mil- and with the last rays of the setting sdn strik- 
eithér that, Tike other favorites, his position up and b^intg rolled over by a second shot. He the foot of the hillside. ... . 7. 7 wbom certain’ travelled idiots demand ing most unpleasantly hotly through the trees.

precarious one, or else that we were tin- wars mortally wounded, but managed, while 1 A number of the beaters had by this time Iiosi „ , T tat that we and our My weapon on this, as on every other oc-
der the wing of some rival and more powerful was reloading, to crawl off some forty yards come round the base of the hill, and were se :S excellent terms with them and casion on which I sat up, was a 12-bore shot-
deity. The almost invariable routine in our into a patch of grass, where, as G.’s machan chattering like monkeys immediately below men were was Tn the hTbit of gun, with so-called “lethal” bullets, a patent
jungle on hearing of a kill was as follows : was very badly placed, neither of us could see this-case, so that I had to refuse to move on that p ,. t0 their herds i of an Indian firm of gunmakers, that can be

The messenger, despatches by the local him. We warned the beaters and fired _wher- at all until they climbed up trees or otherwise e g q{ twQ ti both fired from full choke or cylinder, and give the
shikari in charge of the buffalo that had been ever we thought we caught a glimpse of,him, put themselves in safety. When they had g best of results. The gun was covered from
killed, having arrived about g a. m., men were _____________ '________________________ ...- ... muzzle to breech with a sheath of white calico,
sent to the villages nearest to the kill to enrol ■ —------------------------------------------ ~ " the under part blackened to render it less con-
beaters. A few men from near camp would _ TT T 11 spicuous. Many sportsmen, no doubt, have
be gathered to carry rifles, water bottles, etc. ; # J 1 __/ Æ-J . J 7_ ___ _____ ____ Ê—J j-2 m used this very simple means of shooting ac-
two men would be sent off as Soon as possible / |1f //I / / ) f]TTCT / M&T.tl TY\(tT\T\~ MTm. OH ■ V^C/lfv/ liut curately at night, but I have met so many
carrying our machans (three-cornered arrange- JLSLllKj LU LU IU M. M. ft » W J ^ ‘ ' who have never heard of it, that Ï venture to
ments of strong canvas), and we ourselves , .. . . .. ,.p, the final thoueh slow fruit of which we see his limbs are loosely hung on to his body; and hope some may benefit by readmg this men-
would leave camp about midday for our places (From All Artlcle m the A'P;) ' r v g his figure might be, and probably is, the des- tion of it; I have tried practically every form
in the beat. We employed village shikaris The change in the Chancellorship of the tod y, . undoubtedly atl attractive figure, pair of his tailor. Moreover, the new Chan- of night sight, patent or otherwise, and found
exclusively, and these absolutely refused to let German Empire is one of the most curious B y , - nprsonai ceiior bas not an impeccable taste in fancy them more or less useless, but his simple ex-
either ourselves or our Mahommedans go near from every point of view that has taken place bulhls a“ra > a Raactionarv to waistcoats His face^ is long like his body; pedient reduces accurate aiming at close
the kill or the ground to be beaten sayjng ^nce ,the foundation of the German. Empire, ! his bone9 ) a Jûnker-one Anihiniensely high, narrow fôrèhçad fs erdwn- rârtges to a certainty' in almost any light,
that were they to do so the village deity would There are all kinds of public reasons given, tTe.v. y , nh=P,irantist sauire- ed bv a bristlimr growth of iron-grey hair, and As there would be no moon, I hoped that
'be offended and decline to give up his particu- and the German Emperor has been effusive m of that narrow, se , Germany a scrubby pointed beard imperfectly covers if the panther came at all it would be at dusk,
lar tiger. As the kill wasthe first that had private and official compliments to the fallen archy which ,s bleedmg ^ the^2 HhÜ2n“Œ andTr- as after that, unless the background were fa-
occurred we left the shikaris to their own de- Chancellor. But there must be a private his- and preparing tbat sanguin- regular and his whole countenance would sug- vorable, the difficulty would be not to take
vices, although we had no particular confi- tory, of which we shall know nothing, till the ,mg, and may be devastotmg and even sanjum g '»2rin« 1“eSîoVW»’ aim, but to brake outianythigg to aim at. I

^ epoch -are -pubEshedi^^r, Refused to ’’fBMnefexpreSon of the eyes, that look was-'helped in passing the’time by iwber^s

waTa blank, the tiger not. having been proper- that tube most of us won’t care. T can net liberty, was cc^erme into votf as if into a badlv-printed book red tree ants, which tried to invade my ma>help thinking that the real reason was a cer- change-m one iota the’“r.r^;r^®b,tSeas™ b^u^b horn-rimmed pince-nez. chan, and against which a silent but vigorous
By the time that the beaters had reassem- tain coo ting in the relations between the Em- makes the Prussian , ic . g . . H H warfare was necéSsary. The pool on my right

bled it, was nearly 5 p. m„ and, after the in- peror ahd Prince Bulow- The Kaiser is a resentative of the mast.es of Prussia _ SlflnW Lnelre rether -ilGat else , ^ was fished by two kingfishers of the smallest
ferno of drumming and shouting which had hard and somewhat capricious taskmaster^ and House of Commons Wbs e 3 ' . whether to thiefoHcal re Indian species, which àre thé sàihe 111 appear-
beenl going on for in hour or more, the chance eats up even his most devoted servants.pretty -a reactionary where Tolea are -ooncemed for He tito no pretebcç whether to rhetorical re- aS ^he English birds. At dusk two par-
of th! ti|er returning to feed that night rapidly. He made a bitter life-long enemy he passed the iniquitous law which means to finements or gesture. ticularly fine peacocks walked about the op-
seemed very remote. However, having won Gf his greatest Chancellor. Caprivi was dis- drive out the Poles from t eir es T?mn#ar_ Bulow. posite bank of the ravine,, until one of them
the toss, I had a native bedstead siting up on missed and then died. Hohenlohe Hohenlohe esia. And finally, he encouraged t e b- P On the rare occasions when Prince Bulow saw me, when they made off, though not very
a tree near the kill, and, sending my men left memoirs which so offended the Kaiser that or in those wild expeditions, and a ove appeared before the Reichstag, he dominated hurriedly. They were followed ,by a larjre
away as q^uickly as possible, settled down for be wouid have stopped their publication if that the mad navy policy Which Has done muc that assembly not so much by force of char- jungle cock, who eventually drank at the- pool
a five hours.’ watch. The only good tree near -fiad bèëît nûssilbe. exasperate all .Europe, and to increase tne g æter aS by the ease and assurance of his de- tm' my left. Darkness came on, and as the
the kill was in full possession Of red ants, and . . , • . f », • for increased armaments everywhere. n hïéanÔf, and the smoothness and eloquence of time drew near for my men to fetch me I prac-
that which I was on consisted of two thin Bulow, very rich, o! an ancient lamny, today wben Bulow leaves the helm he leaves hig orator As he stood before his corner tically gave up hope of seeing anything 
trunks running straight up for some 20 feet married to an Italian la y o g a nation with a crushing load of debt, whic seat at the Ministerial table, his erect and sol- I was facing the right-hand pool when 1
without a branch or leaf. Tigers as a rule, well as of great charm, wth a great estate; to deficit h;s fellow-junkers are shifting on to the dJ scrupulously attired, and careful- thought I saw. something suddenly glide down
having nothing to fear in the jungle, do not retire to m ermany, a p in Y , ■ ,• food and drink of the p0pr> ]y «doomed, his features set in that compos.- the,bank into the sandy bed. Had I not been
look up, but if this one happened to dp so J hœiself Italy, aeeus °me . ' As Anî$M*tor. LurÈ wïifch only a confident .sense of superiority looking in its direction when it moved I;
knew that I must be very conspicuous,.ih spite. «Trears-tpthe bes an _ ^ , wa" But personally Btilp’w must have been a Can give, he seemed, in comparison with the should have mistaken it for one of several / j
of leaïy branches, which I had arranged: in' ^ev»y capital i,1 Eur-ope-Bi^ow .w« mostdelightfulfelk,w. I used to read nearly humdrum mediocrities in front of him, almost small rocks that lay near it The light was CJ
front of me as well as possible in the limited ^ver the,kind of man with whom even the most_ aengn Reîchstag; and his light ]ike a visitant from another world. , so bad that, stare as I might, I could make out
time at my disposal. All around was dense Kaiser could take liberties; and knowing that a1',hl|.Spe^b his seasonable joke, his apt ___________ n_ nothing except a dark lump which seemed to
sunburnt jungle, which the annual fires had he had always the safe and pleasant estate ouotation sometimes make a performer who be very slowly gliding along towards the kill,
not yet cleared of grass and undergrowth. a rich nobleman to retreat to, Bulow could T ’ , German-yili'ut all Europe laugh- A BELL-RINGING DOG It stopped some fifteen yards, away, and I

At first there was absolute silence, buf as «ways pretty plainly indmate that he did not set not merely oe P V ------ almost decided that my eyes had >en m,s-
the sun slowlv sank behind the western hills want to outstay his Welcome. And then lnS- No animal in the world equals a dog as a taken and that it was a stone after all. How
ard the short dusk lingered with delusive Hying as he had done in the atmosphere of TheJ^ceS=°r h°ef ^onderful wI; m which faithful sentinel when it comes to “keeping ever, I raised my gun for a shot and tried to
light among the trees it was broken by the foreign courts, where even a declaration of war the examples of the^wondertul way m wmc watch and ward- ln the interests of its mas- take aim. • For a time I failed to do^so, as
clarion calls of peafowl strutting on a rocky is made with delicacy of language and demean- the Jewish race is able to advance,itself to^ the ^ Some dogs may be taught to perform when looked at hard the mark became blurred
crest close at hand before sailingdown to their or, Bulow must now and then have been shock- highest political postions even in countries düties of an unusual nature. Off the shores of and-assimilated with its background. Eventu-
mltL rthe valleyr^^^Sh^y afte^ ed by the brutalities of political controversy- where they are not liked ; anywhere mnumera- A,aska# Qna small> rocky island, is a little light afly \ raised the gun in front of my face
wards .a tearing and crashing of branches an- w'orse in Germany than they are with us Can ble obstacles of race, class, p_r^J dw station, connected with which is a fog bell. pressed my cheek to the butt, slowly lowered
Bounced a bear beginning his evening meal anybody imagine anything more tterly vile seem to block the^r Peth™^nn^ f During the continuance of dense fogs which the mUzzle until it covered the centre of the
within a few hundred yards but as the last and. degrading than for a man lik Bulow to is half a'Jew. On the paternal side ne frequently prevail, the bell is used to warn mark and fired.
remnants of daylight were replaced by the have to go into the witness-box at the time of from the landed anctocracy ; but his grea - Vgsseis 0f the danger of approaching too near When the effects of the sudden glare had
weak rays of a vovng fnoon beafdwl ahd bear the unspeakable infamies of the Eulenberg great-grandfather added to the family wea the island and coast. The lightkeeper has a passcd 1 saw the object I had fired at in ex-
aliVp mowed on or went to rest and the still- trial, and have to defend himself from the most and power by going, to 'Frankfort for his wi e, ]arge and very intelligent shepherd dog that actly tbe same position as before. This de-
ness was onlv distmSed -bv'the'natter of fait- pdious of charges, because a wretched gutter and finding therein the daughter of the Beth- answers to the name of Don Carlos This cided me that it was a stone, and so, firing
ing leaves and whisperings of the fr*;h night Journalist chose to make insinuations against manns ; and the Bethmapins were Jewish Junk dog has been trained to toll the fog bell when left barrel for practice, I unloaded and
breeze. More than once I fancied that I heard him in his rag? ers, who had settled in Frankfort after their weather is very heavy So well trained turned round to shout for my men. As I did
stealthy, footsteps on the crackling fallen But apart from this, Bulow undoubtedly expulsion for their religion from Holland ls Don Carlos that, when the fog comes roll SQ j heard what sounded like the noise of a 
leaves, EuE eventually decided that it was felt most the difficulty of his position as the The two names—the old Jewish and the in he rushes unbidden by the keeper to tail being beaten against the ground two or
imagination _r tb„ Kaiser- and was therefore re- old Prussian-—were united; and thus it is that the bell, and begins to tug at the rope and to three times. My men did not, answer my

As the tree trunks were in the middle of sponsible for that very unaccountable person- today Bethmann-Hollweg is the name of Ger- sound the alarm This tbe fad lf^ f^^w shouts for a long time, but eventually
side of my perch, which faced the ^ utterances. We all remember the cy- sJreÜTiÎL Prus- the bell during Sng gTasT ‘̂S.îSuW

proach I should command6,“and, having select- ^aily Telegr^ p^wlsh^'hrWs^oric "nter- sia now for three generations. The grand- the night when the keeper is busy looking after nQt speak a word cf their Jungle dialect, a good
ed that to the west, lay on my elbow as low- v;ewyw;th tiieEmperor—an interview, by. the father of the new Chancellor was first a uni- the light. deal of signalling Was entailed before bne of
as possible. At 7 p. m., on a patch of bare which was due to the shrirjj"initiative'of versity professor, and then a minister an -----------------o ’ them climbed a tree and threw the light o
ground, I suddenly saw something coming Harry Lawson now in charge of his father’s he was the first of the family to be ennobled. WEELIE FORGET his torch into the ravine. When he had done
towardé tny tree, but the light was so bad that p.reaty;ournal ànd already revealing the- fam- Thus there runs in the veins of Bethrnann- ------ .... so we saw a fine panther lying dead, with a
I could riot imagine what it was ; in fact, aftér uv „;fL tbat bave created that immense paper. Hollweg, the blood of merchants,' of scholars, “Wully,” said Mrs. MacHigh to- her little bullet between the eyes and_ the mark of a
staring very hard, I decided that it was a . and of officials ; altogether a mixed stock with son as they emerged from the station at Salth- grazing hit from my second shot on his spine,
small pig. As it passed into the shade of a L thé criticisms gifts from each. ; ’ am-by-the-Sea. “Noo that we are at the coast. It did not take, long to sling him on to a
bush I managed to discern its -outline, and fore he had to answer some of , Probably the foundation, of BetEmann-Holl- mjnd and ca’ your faither ‘papa’ when he comes small sapling and start for camp, with every-
realized that a fine tiger was within twenty which were probably far too^ frank to. quite high’fortunes was the fact that he was doon for the week-end. Ye’ll no’ forget, Wull one extremely pleased. The walk to the tent*
yards. P*ease 50 sensitive and proud a manias the af?Uo wëstudent of tbe Kaiser at Bonn; they ye?” was a good five miles, but the extreme heat or

The next few seconds held an amount of K«s«r- And tbls was not the ,?irst *”c , even belonged to the same corps, and the “Wully,” nearing the big sea, felt gracious- the day had given way to a cool breeze front
condensed excitement that made the incidents which Bulow allowed the T°rld J. Kaiser has always taken care of Ms university , inclined to promise anything, and told his the river, and we reached home while the
of a moment seem drawn out interminally. I chagrin which the Kaisêr often caused him. ! Up ^ the presen, the new Chan- ’̂ther he wouldna forget night was still young, the-way being lighted
slowly raised myself for a shot—every crack cie y in every capi a in urape __ cellor has shown none of the charms of his Qn tbe Saturday morning Mrs. MacHigh by relays of villagers with burning bamboos,
of the bedstead magnified enormously in îm- H is recalled that when Eugene R»cEne predecessor. He is a painstaking, conscien- wag sitting on the sands beside some “swell” and our arrival announced by various tom-
agination—until I could raise the gun to fire great Radical leader—now dead—was one day P«» hard.working bureaucrat ; rather dull of seaside acquaintances, watching the children tom men, who ,as usual; lost no opportunity of
at the animal as it sat watching the kill. As criticising t e acts of the Kaiserpee’cb rather lugubrious of manner, rather piayjng Thinking to impress her neighbor, performing on their instruments. The pan-

remar“ E J LZa WC t ™t a awkward i„ appearance^ Eafed out in hfr best society voice-“Wee- ther was the last animal brought to bag, and
serve, Bulow nodded his h®ad ln,.afsen^^ - The two following descriptions are from He is coming doon the day.” soon afterwards, having beaten unsuccess-
very strong thing to do; and doubtless^that London Daily Tefegraph, the editor of “Oh, is he>” answered “W.eelie,” busily en- fully for tiger on twô occasions m the interval,
nod was conveyed by h,s underlings to the the ^ ^ ^ pell.p<>rtraiturc. gaged at a sand castle, and quite forgetful of we-left our jungles on a forced march for the

Bethmann-Hollweg Monday’s promise. “An’ wull my father be railway and contonments.-C. Hattan, m The
• He is a maljBj;àlmost gigantic stature, but wi’ him.” lie d*

A TYPICAL DAY IN THE JUNGLE

ways

was a

ly marked down.

I

;

<

came

kill,

inwardly congratulating myself on 
having betrayed my presence the tiger quietly 
got up and stepped behind the bush in the
direction of the dead buffalo. This move . ,
necessitated my changing to the opposite end Kaiser within a very few minutes after, 
of mv bedstead, which I found by no means may have been that nod that: sowed the seed 

v .asy to do, and when I had accomplished it of distrust between Emperor and Minister,

not! was

1

I day, September 3, 1909.
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held in place by counter-bal 
pneumatic cylinder. When a 
delivered to the car h mimed 
its own weight to within a fe 
platform level below, when it 
the piston counter-balance in 
cylinder and is dropped easily 
block to either car or wagon.

to its original positionturns
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Barrelled;«

and .registers the block of ice J 
By the inlet and outlet countin 
complete check is kept upon tli 
in storage, the amount hard 
amount delivered each day, a 1 
readily appreciated by all ice d 
simple arrangement is also prd 
ering ice to the tops of refrigen 
standing "alongside the bûildinj 
the shipping of refrigerated o| 
this being operated by gravitj 
quiring no power whatever to 

matter what disposition is 
Water Distilling Sy 

Water to be frozen is first 
tilled and purified in the most 
before it is introduced into thj 
It is first passed through the 6 
«under- high pressure, thence a 
gine cylinder; where power is 
drive the machinery, thence p 
face condenser, where it is 
steam into water again, onlj 
through another evaporating! 
lighter pressure, then chilled 
thoroughly before beinpj accep 
freezing. The entire distilling 
ated by gravity, thus eliminatii 
very uneconomical system of 
handling of distilled water, alsl 
ation of the water after distill! 
tem is simple and positive in it!

H
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Housed in its splendid new quarters oh Mechanical Equipment *

SS^:iStBeSfcoS= ‘S33HE}EBiyi'f^5NZ,5-Hjt}mD.(STORA^^7r^r^:^-^
!S!*rÎ« fe» ’S* PE5.t”,yeïratt2 Z^l&WtSïStSSt «5» ««”«; retrigeraMd corridor he ,n opentog tiro feet j”a%h“"^”0ldinan> the average plant.

another mdve was tttade when the fine new In the selecting of the site on. X <1 freezing time considerable economy is . *s done jn the regular w^y, a traveling
building cm Herald street, recently completed 1 gained in the capacity of the machine by using CJ® and hoisting method with shower
and equipped T*hh an up.-to-date plant, the thj» system. > thawing dump for Releasing, icètfreu» the
whéle i fflt»oly«iÉàbiiM 1 jyP.Wtrc of $1004x0, -sdThfe.-manner in which the piping is placed in ,which it is frozen. The freezing tank is
wéré occupied. , ' - in tbe ice-making tank is a little out of the iocated on the second, or Herald street, floor

In na’other city on the Coast is there as usual and regular way, in that the headers or leve]_ and directly over the wagon alley,
modern- a cold- storagè an* ice-manufactur- _ manifolds to which all coils are connected, are where a loading platform is provided to
mg plant- as is now possessed by this city. The specially large and of heavy steel piping, with wagon deliveries and carload shipments. An
growth of the firm is thé natural outcome of e„ds and all branch connections welded in, ;ce storage room is also located on the same
the growth- of thé -city-' tod Island,_.and Thé thus eliminating joints and making the whole x floor as the ice-making tank, but at a little
fact that the company; has invested such a work of a very solid and permanent charac- iower ievel. The block of ice leaving the
large amount in putting itself in a position ter The coils have but onç liquid supply con- Rawing pump passes by gravity to the. stor-
to handle its ever-increasing business indicates nection to the system, which is so connected room through an automatic door which
that Victoria business men are fully alive to as tQ giye perfect distribution of work to all registers or counts it as it passes in. In this
the growing opportunities for business on this c0fls, and is controlled by a single supply r0Qm jg kept the stock which is. always on
Coast. valve, located in the machine room. hand for, prompt shipment and deliveries. It

No piping or headers are exposed, all be- is lefrigerated to a temperature very much be
ing submerged within the tank, thus utiliz- ,ow the freezing point and, consequently, ice
ing the complete working surface of all pipe may be kept indefinitely without the slightest
in connection with the {feezing. The suction, deterioration. The method of removing the
or return tank to the machine, is a single pipe ice |rom this storage room is accomplished in
leading directly from the" accumulator through •» yery simpie) novel and practical way. The 
a distilled water pre-cooling tank, thence room being located immediately above the
through the refrigerated space of chill rooms gpace. where wagons and ears enter, make it
on its way to the machine. possible to handle the ice by gravity, which is

The wood-work, or covering for the tank, accomplished in the following manner:^ A
is so designed that not more than the space sman car, just large enough t
occupied by each individual freezing may be Qf ice, is passed through an

: Wk

of loss of work in most ice-making tanks, in

no

1 can

x serve

■ Economy and Efficiency
Every attention has been paid to the 

economical and efficient operation of the vari-
___, branches of the company’s business. The
cold storage rooms have the latest plant for 
keeping the temperature at the required point.
From the cold storage rooms, where poultry, 
fish and other products can be found frozen 
stiff in a temperature which suggest a 
prairie wintef, the other rooms where a less 
severe, but none the less well regulated tem
perature is required, every facility for carry
ing on the business has been provided.
Twenty tons of ice per twenty-four hours 
be manufactured, ice made from distilled 
water and as absolutely pure as it is possible 
to make it. The company’s two brands of 
hams and bacon, the B. C. Special and Royal 
brands, are known throughout the province, 
and its Challenge brand of eggs, its creamery 
and dairy butter products and frozen poultry

AaTriparthmugh ^company's new two- plant is located many natural advantages for 

storey brick building, equipped with every the company s particular business were in
facility for carrying on its business, will give eluded. The site covered by the building ex- 
one an idea of what a modern plant of its tends the full iength of a block 240 feet long, 
kind is and what it can do. In all twenty-five hag a frontage on Herald street, having a 
employees are engaged in the various depart- leyej tweive feet, or one floor lower at the 
ments of the concern. rear on tbe Chatham street entrance,- where

Resultsous

Very striking and encour 
trast between the manner in

1 regarded only a few years a 
which it. is now looked at by l 
petent {9 .speak. .It. is but 
it was taken for granted that 
more or less must'be annually! 
so many Offenders must coma 
ment,. A fajnt hope might be j 
ed thàt by education or soml 
indicated agency the number ij 
dimtiwehed. The real belief d 
who uttered some words appl 
to convey encouragement wa 
couldJ>e done to suppress or 
ly at» evil which lay as much 
con^tol as the rainfall or the 
is interesting to contrast wit 
resignation and depression th 
those who are now responsib 
ing of our penal system. “Upl 
every criminal who is not ml 
is potentially a good citizen, 
creed of the Preston Commis! 
creed which most of their prq 
have scouted as much too op! 
which, on the whole, seems 
suits. We are witnessing till 
this principle in ways never B 
with a degree of success wh 
reduce greatly ten or twenty 
prison population. Those wlj 
been sceptical as to effective j 
criminal classes would do wel 
report'd 1909 Of the Borstal A 
can scarcely fail to admit that 
ful agencies for good are at j 

.The experiment, which had 
cessful than its authors antic! 
a small way at Bedford Prisd 
gradually extended. At Hist 
to selected offenders in the m 
on^ètween the ages of sixteerJ 
who*, ha,d been committed for 
was éoon discovered that littl 
done with criminals under j 
serit’éiqées. This has been rd 
system can in future be woj 
more effect by reason of the J 
which came into operation on 

,Jjnonth. It empowers Court! 
convictions for offences involl

to hold one block 
opening in the

uncovered at any one time, thus exposing to floor of the ice storage room at a point most 
the higher temperature of the room where convenient over the loading platform below, 
the tank is located only the small section of This car when not in use forms a door for 
the tank’s surface occupied by the one can. closing the opening through which the ice 
Th,= ;= = cnmrrl atrainsf a verv common source r,a==pc urlipn leaving- the storage room, and is

can

This is a guard against a very common source passes when leaving the storage

Engine Room

System a Model One
The refrigerating system throughout is 

without exception the most complete and 
thoroughly modern one on the Pacific Coast 
at this time. There are larger ones, but none 
more complete in their application of the 
varied conditions to be met.

_ . t> a «. . . , . , The system is so arranged that (although
High-Grade Product switch trackage connections with the railroad a wjde range Qf conditions and temperatures

Every attention is given to the purity of are located.. This made it possible to secure are met) the whole can be done from a single 
the goods sent out by the firm. In the egg- switch track connections to accommodate all machine with perfect- ease. Three separate 
handling department every egg is examined freight handling at the several points desired and distinct forms of application are combined 
before an electric light betore it is sent out, tbc entjre length of the building without jn one system and may be handled simultan- jj 
care is taken in the putting up of the bu er, waste Q{ very valuable space. The track en- eously from the same machine, or can be op- 
large quantities of which are imported irorn ters the site {rom Chatham street, passing the crated in two separate and distinct plants, 
the East; the cold storage| rooms^are the; very ^ where fuel is discharged to the viz., ice-making, freezing and refrigerating
*cme of cleanliness, and the care with which d ho then a The advantages secured in this combined g
^ ef? ££ 0?^ feet wh£b Œ feature are very important from the stand

-#y the fact that the sale ot its taras y nreoaration of fish for tbe freez- point of operating economically, and has g
bacons, though m ^ Jd* a‘| ing department,Pcontinuing on along side the proven an extraordinary valuable feature in
packing house Pr°ducts of the oth^r s d mfin building nearly its entire length, passing making the temperature of each department 6
daily increasing. Large shipments ot muo ^ ^ Herald street {loor The easy to control.
cured salmon a£.ed atG»™ wharf be- main bunding is provided with a refrigerated Ice-Making Plant
the fish, after tag ' , sh; d corridor next to, and parallel to, the car track. This part of the plant is of the can system,
lng„s,t0red,! EL fror5 cellar to garret is This corridor has a vestibule opening direct to using a 200-lb. mould placed in the freezing 
a T a e L thi nhiect of ease in handling the car for the handling of refrigerated or tank in the regular and usua way. This de- 
devised with the obje_ shipping frozen products without exposing it to the out- partment of the plant complete, as well as
the products and conve e PP g side ^ durin the proceSs of loading or un- several others, was built in local shops by
Radway connection from the^ plant ^ ■ loading, thus insuring a well-preserved condi- pians furnished by the company’s engineers.
& N. has been m®d?’ . ® hankal tion of the goods handled in transfer to and The ammonia piping is of the continuous
right «to. the building^ The « from the freLzer and storage rooms. welded coil style, each coil being seven pipes

firm !s satisfied fhat it has One end of this refrigerated corridor opens high and containing 312 hneal feet without a 
the most up-to-date plant of any zcity on the into another condor not refrigerated, where a jdinti 
Co„t, with tb= pos-ibl« exception of Lo, An- - £"‘«-,„t£o0d,V'V^i,6”,!
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The tank is operated on the lately de
veloped system known as the ‘‘flooded sys- IOffice and Office Staff.
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all or part of the steam plant may be oper
ated, condensing, under a vacuum of twenty- 
six inches, thus reducing the amount of steam 
required by the engine cylinders to produce 
the necessary power for driving machinery.

Electrical Installation

be done without disturbing the operations of 
the machine upon any coil in the system ex
cept the one particularly desired.

The Machine
This is of the latest improved pattern, 

built by the York Manufacturing Co., of York, 
Pennsylvania, and supplied to this contract by 
the United Iron Works Co. of Seattle, Wash
ington. It is a simple cylinder Corliss engine, 
direct connected to compressor crank shaft, 
horizontal engine and vertical compressors, 
iiy2 x 15 inches.

The condensing plant in connection with 
the whole power and refrigerating system is a 
very extraordinary one, unusually simple in 
its design. It has a great many special 
features embodied in it to add economy, re
liability' and convenience to the operation of 
the plant. The water for this purpose is 
pumped from the sea some 1,000 feet distant 
from the plant, through an eight-inch wood 
pipe specially laid by the company for this 
service. The pump is a single stage turbine 
type direct connected to a motor mounted on 
the same base. The starting and control of 
this motor is located in the machine room at 
a convenient point for the operating attendant. 
The quantity of water handled against a static 
head of eighty-four feet is 500 gallons per min
ute. The condensing systems, both ammonia 
and steam, are entirely of the inclosed type, 
and so located and arranged that when the 
flow of water is once started the syphoning ef
fect of thé return water to the sewer very 
greatly assists the pump by decreasing the 
head pumped against by die amount of the 
atmospheric pressure. In addition to this an
other assistance of even . greater amount is

amount of space a’hd cost. The work done in 
this department was under contract with the 
Union Fibre Co., of Minona, Minnesota, U. 
S. A., their “water-proof lith” being used. 
The amount and method of application was in 
accordance with the temperature desired to 
be maintained in the several rooms insulated, 
the thickness ranging from three inches for 
40 degree temperatures to six inches for 15 
degrees or more below zero. All walls were 
thoroughly water-proofed outside and in, be
fore the insulating material was applied. After 
insulating material was in place a finishing 
course of Portland cement plaster was then 
applied, thus making a hard, smooth finish to 
the walls as well as damp-proofing them.

A very great convenience, as well as 
economy, has been worked out in this plant 
in a system of control of the temperatures of 
the various individual rooms and of the ice
making plant. The ammonia supply which is 
used for this purpose is brought to a conveni
ent point within the machine room, where 
the control of liqaid supply to all rooms is

quires but little' attention after it is put into 
operation.

About 70,000 cubic feet of space is refriger
ated to a temperature ranging from 10 to 40 
degrees, the ordinary direct expansion system 
being employed, the amount of piping installed 
in each room being in direct proportion to the 
temperature desired in the room, with the re
frigerant temperature, or temperature within

lace by counter-balance within a 
cylinder. When a block of ice isheld in

delivered to''the car it immediately drops by 
its own weight to within a few inches of the 
nlatform level below, when it is cushioned by 
the piston counter-balance in the pneumatic 
cylinder and is dropped easily and dumps the 
block to either car or wagon, then the car re
turns to its original position, automatically,

The electrical installation consists of one 
Westinghouse generator, 25 K. W., direct- 
connected to a Robb Armstrong high speed 
engine, and is used to light the building 
throughout, operate the elevators, the sea
water pump mentioned above, and the brine 
agitator.

I. 1
.y.

£ .Wf: :

Boilers
The boiler plant consists of two units set 

battery, either unit being large enough 
to be capable of operating the entire plant at 
its full capacity at the present time. The 
boiler furnaces are arranged for burning either 
coal or wood, either of which may be of very 
low grade. The fuel being used at present is 
slab wood direct from the mill, which has a 
heating value of approximately 5000 B. T. U. 
per cord. The economical results obtained 
from ordinary running conditions show that 
eight and three-tenths tons of refrigeration 
(one ton refrigeration equals the melting of 

ton of ice) is produced on one cord of 
this low grade wood, which is an economy not 
obtained elsewhere in any published report.

This plant was specially designed through
out to particularly serve the requirements of 
the B. Wilson Co., Ltd., by the J. C. Corbin 
Co., Engineers, of Seattle, Wash., specialists 
in refrigerating engineering. The contractors 
for the whole mechanical equipment were Th» 
United Iron Works Co., of Seattle, Wash., 
Northwestern agent for The York Manufac-
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and registers the block of ice as it passed out. the pipe, remaining constant. The larger part 
By the inlet and outlet counting a perfect and of all piping is located on the ceiling of the 
complete check is kept upon the amount of ice rooms,-with a small part on the side wall, at 
in storage, the amount harvested, and the a point where the greatest heat ingress would 
amount delivered each day, a feature which is 
readily appreciated by all ice dealers. A very 
siniple arrangement is also provided for deliv
ering ice to' the tops of refrigerated cars, when 
standing 'alongside the building to be iced for 
the shipping of refrigerated or frozen goods, 
this being operated by gravity also, thus re
quiring no power whatever to handle the ice, 
no matter what disposition is desired.

Water Distilling System 
Water to be frozen is first thoroughly dis

tilled and purified in the most careful 
before it is introduced into the freezing tank.
It is first passed through the boilers as steam 
sunder ■ high pressure, thence through the. en
gine cylinder; where power is taken from it to 
drive the machinery, thence passing to a sur
face condenser, where it is changed from 
steam into water again, only to be taken 
through another evaporating process under 
lighter pressure, then chilled and filtered 
thoroughly before being! accepted as ready for 
freezing. The entire distilling system is oper
ated by gravity, thus eliminating the usual and 
very uneconomical system of pumps for the 
handling of distilled water, also the contamin
ation of the water after distillation. The sys
tem is simple and positive in its action, and re-

as®1
€ * ■ ■'*

. „ EH HP; b ; mmoccur. . ;
The freezing department occupies the 

major portion of the lower, or car loading, 
floor. In addition to the regular piping, as 
described above in refrigerated rooms, shelves 
made of piping bended into coils to form 
shelves and extending around the entire room 
is provided. The product to be frozen is 
placed upon these shelves and the refrigerant 
is passed through first the pipes that form the 
shelf and then through the ceiling coils. The 
pipes forming the coils in this department are 
continuous, welded as before described in the 
ice-making department, and are made to spe
cially fit the individual room in which they 
are used, and are erected in the most substan
tial manner. The temperatures maintained 
in these rooms reach as low as fifteen degrees 
below zero without any regard for outside 
temperature or atmospheric conditions.

Insulation
The insulation used throughout all refrig

erated spaces is of the most modern and im
proved kind. Both in the kind of material 
used and the assembly of it in tjie walls, par
ticular care has been exercised to get the 
greatest possible efficiency with the least

SB
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L-k in most ice-making tanks, in 
liant.
tarvesting and Handling
ir novel and ingenious conveni- 
ten worked out for the handling 
Er being harvested. The harvest- 
jn the regular way, a traveling 
I hoisting method with shower 
Ip for releasing ice from the cm* 
is frozen. The freezing tank is 
e second, or Herald street, floor 
irectly over the wagon alley, 
ing platform is provided to 
fries and carload shipments. An 
Dom is also located on the same 
ice-making tank, but at a little 
The block of ice leaving the 

ip passes by gravity to the stor- 
rough an automatic door which 
:ounts it as it passes in. In this 
t the stock which is always on 
mpt shipment and deliveries. It 
d to a temperature very much Be
ring point and, consequently, ice 
indefinitely without the slightest 

The method of removing the 
storage room Is accomplished in 

e, novel and practical way. The 
located immediately above the 
wagons and cars enter, make it 

andle the ice by gravity, which is 
1 in the following manner : A 
st large enough to hold one block 
ssed through an opening in the 
ice storage room at a point most 

the loading platform below, 
en not in use forms a door for 
opening through which the ice 
leaving the storage room, and is

Switch Boards in Engine Room.1
taken from a common source. This is located 
near the pressure guages so that the attend
ant in handling these control valves can in
stantly determine thlüjidiount necessary to 
open jot close them. tc 
ature and pressure in

Removing frost I
plished in a very simple and ingenious man- 

, as follows : The 'discharge gases from 
the machine are reversed and lead back to V- 
the freezing coil at the entrance end, through 
a. small connection provided on the discharge 
side df the system near the compressor. Hot 
gas is allowed to flow; into the freezing coil
from the soil^and it immediatelyPdrops off given to.the engines driving the machinery.by turing Co, who installed the same, Mr. C. F.
and is taken out of the room either through üie uisé-bï a bartimetric condenser, which is lo- McDowell being the erecting engineer a
drains provided or by an attendant. This can cated ih the exhaust main and so arranged that charge.

manner

a^ng coils.
• the coils is accom-.

I\

ner
serve

Icing Refrigerator Car.
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Prison Commissioners have pointed out, that 
lads of good character Id^y.e elementary schools 
with no industrial training and drift into
its—the bre'edtog'ground 'of criming propel- It is commonly said that “a battleship must all classes of war vessel, with the exception of 

tv.” Some day or. other the money now first be built on paper.” There appears to be torpedo boats and destroyers, are drawn up 
squandered in elementary schools upon showy, mbre truth than exaggeration in the exprès- in the offices of the government before any 
decorative superfluities will be. applied to giv- sibn. According to a well-known naval au- of the big shipbuilding plants are invited t 
ing instruction in matters essential to the well- thority, when the government decided to build submit proposals for their construction, itiey 
being of a large part of the youth of this coun- a Warship of the battleship class, there must are merely a statement of the type of vessel, 
try. Until sound sense gets the upper hand be drawn up over twelve hundred plans and wanted, and are accompanied by a book of 
in the education of the* poor, those who work specifications, to be approved by the govern- specifications, which may consist of some 
the Borstal system must do their bèst to supply rnent, before-the actual construction of the ves- three hundred pages.
instruction which ought -to be given else- se| can" begin. The cost' of plans is no mean Nothing could be more exact than the 
where. They are not laboring in vain ^ they ;rem jn the general estimate ; for instance, in specifications. As an instance, take the small 
can already point to excellent results. "Cer- one recent case they cost the builders some item of a canvas gun-cover. When the goy- 
tainly sixty, and probably over seventy, per sixteen thousand pounds. ernment draws up its specifications, it is defi-
cent.-of the boys discharged after Borstal In the matter Qf the steel plates for the nitely stated how many stitches to an inch 
treatment are doing well results of which the ]mll—taking a single item for the purpose of are to be taken in sewing the canvas ; and 
association may well be proud, considering juustration—it is stated that as many as five jhere must be no “averaging” in this work— 
the antecedents of most of the lads and the hundred wholly distinct and separate plans are there must be so many stitches to the inch, 
fact that they had become a burden to their imperative Tfie eight hundred or nine hun- n0 matter at what point the inspector may 
friends and a menace to the commum y. dred plans necessary to aid in the construction choose to count them.
Hitherto one Pa.rt.of,« eof the hull as a whole, range from a small Every plate of steel, of which no two are
manufactured crimina , P sheet of paper about twelve inches square to exactiy similar, has its individual position in
11 an immense sheet eleven feet in length by the scyheme of ’the ship, every rivet-hole has
not last for ever. L SOme two feet and a fraction in width. ;ts individual place in the steel plate, and

Furthermore, each plan must be duplicated every plate must, therefore, have been care- 
in at least a dozen prints. Thus over eighteen fuHy planned on paper before it becomes part 

“I want to get this cheque cashed,” said thousand six hundred square feet of paper of the ship’s construction
the fair young matron, appearing at the win- will be covered with drawings before the yard Still another series of delicately comph-
dow of the paying teller begins the construction of the hull. This cal- cated pians are those that provide for the m-

“Yes madame You must endorse it, culation does not, of course, take into account stallation of tubes, wires and other means of 
though ” explained the teller. the ten thousand five hundred square feet of connecting every part of the ship with every,

“Why, my husband sent it to me. He is paper that will be covered by the preparation other part,
a wav on business,” she said. of the schedules of materials by which the Finally, when the huge vessel has actually

‘"Yes, madame. Just endorse it—sign it on yard will order the numerous supplies neces- been built and si;des from the ways, ready tq 
the back so we will know and your husband sary for the work of construction receive her ordnance and go into commission,
will know we paid it to you.” Then, too, the engine and electrical depar - g0vernment files a duplicate of every plan,

She went to the desk against the wall, and ments are in the meantime preparing their nQt of the or;„jnai draft, but of yet another)
in a few moments presented the cheque plans on a similar scale of detailed liberality. set, costaining all the changes developed in
triumphantly, having written on its back, A Definite Idea from the Start the course of construction—from the smallest
“Your loving wife, Edith.” But these hundreds of plans are not, as at hammock hook to the biggest engine. Then,

first might be supposed, made one after an- whatever may happen to the vessel, the govi 
other until a result is reached that meets with ernment is prepared immediately to order the 

A doctor who was spending a rare and the government’s approval and its word to material necessary to repair the injury, 
somewhat dull night at his own fireside re- proceed with the construction. On the con-
ceived the following message from three fel- trary, the government has a most definite idea American (to driver of Moms’ team Of 
low doctors of what is going to be done in every detail horses at Highland Society Show)— Do you

“Please step over to the club and join us long before the draftsman of the contracting call these great horses in this country? In
at a rubber of bridge.” shipbuilder begins his work. America we use horses regularly sixteen leet

“Jane, dear,” he said to his wife, “I am The shipbuilder’s work is, as a‘matter of^ high.” 
called away again. It appear to be a diffi- fact, based upon still another set of prints, Driver—“Sixteen hands, you mean.”
cult case there are three other doctors on the bearing all sorts of cabalistic marks, that come American—“Hands ! Yes ! Did I say feet J-

from the government. The first plans for By gum, I’ll stick td it, then.”

A Battleship on PaperResults of Borstal Spstem
tude-to pass a sentence of detention under pen
al discipline in a Borstal institution for a term 
of not less than one year or more than three 
if the person is between sixteen and twenty- 
one, or if “by reason of his criminal habits or 
“tendencies, or association with persons of 
bad character, it is expedient that he should 
be subject to detention for such term and 
under such instruction and discipline as ap
pears most conducive to his reformation and 
the repression of crime.” It is only right to 
say that the action of Parliament would have 
been futile but for the formation of the Cen
tral Borstal Association and local commit
tees, which have labored with admirable zeal 
to carry out a rational system of treatment.

Speaking lately of the Borstal methods, 
the Bishop of Wakefield said truly that the 
problem is, how to combine in the treatment of 
young criminals “tenderness and strength,” 
to “draw the line between sternness and sym
pathy/’ In the past the tendency was to be 
punctiliously severe ; not, indeed, to be down
right cruel, but to make the prisoner, whether 

’ young or old, have a bad time of it. When 
his term of punishment was over he was often 
not very fit to do hard work, even if he was 
willing to turn to honest ways of livelihood. 
When he left the prison gates he made a sud
den plunge, generally with disastrous results, 
from a life of immunity from responsibility in
to one of complete freedom. Today the ten
dency, the danger, is to forget that the prison 
is not a place of recreation ; to dwell too much 
on the hardships of its inmates; to. plead a 
little too much for their comforts,; to ask and 
expect too much ; to be unduly critical of 
prison authorities. The advocates of the Bor
stal system claim to have aevoided these mis
takes. “It is not,” they say, “a namby-pam
by system ; only those who accept its strong 
incentive and reformative I methods find it tol
erable ; those who do not,, entreat for. removal 
to other prisons where less development and 
improvement1 of their latent-capacities- are de
manded.” It seeks to inure to hard work the 
lads subject to its discipline ; it would make 
them strong and fit to handle tools intelligent
ly; it would turn them into healthy and well 
set-up-men. The fact that they may quit Bor
stal with some proficiency in a trade counts 
for much. It is unfortunately the fact, as the

Very striking and encouraging is the con
trast between the manner in which crime was 

' regarded only a few years ago and that in 
which it is now looked at by those most com
petent tip .speak. . It. is but yesterday since 
it was taken for granted that so many crimes 
more or less must' be annually committed, and 
so many offenders must come up for punish
ment. A faint hope, might be casually express
ed that by education or some other vaguely 
indicated agency the number might one day be 
dinwahed. The real belief of most of those 
who uttered some words apparently intended 
to convey encouragement was that nothing 
could be done to suppress or reduce effective
ly an evil which lay as much beyond human 
Control as the rainfall or the temperature. It 
is interesting to contrast with that spirit of 
resignation and depression the hopefulness of 
those who are now responsible for the work
ing pi pur penal system. “Up to a certain age 
every criminal who is not mentally defective 
is potentially a good citizen.” That is the 
creed of the Preston Commissioners today ; a 
creed which most of their predecessors would 
have scouted as much too optimistic, but one 
which, on the whole, seems justified by re
sults. We are witnessing the application of 
this principle in ways never before tried, and 
with a degree of success which promises to 
reduce greatly ten or twenty years hence our 
prison population.. Those who have hitherto 
been sceptical as to effective treatment of the 
criminal classes would do well to consult the 
report'of Ï909 of the Borstal Association. They 
can scarcely fail to admit that new and power
ful agencies for good are at work.

The experiment, which has been 
cessful than its authors anticipated, began in 
a small way at Bedford Prison, and has been 
gradually extended. At iirst it was applied 
to selected offenders in the metropolitan pris
on between the ages of sixteen and twenty-one 
who had been committed for six months. It 
was soon discovered that little good could be 
done with criminals under successive short 
sentbqces. This has been rectified ; and the 
system can in future be worked with much 
more effect by reason of the Act of last year, 
which came into operation on the first of this 

< jnonth. It empowers Courts in the case of 
‘'"convictions for offences involving penal servi-
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Ladies’ Wash Suits Marked at Special Prices for Friday VOL L NO. 281.

; Friday will be a busy day in our Mantle Department, second floor, as we are placing on sale the bal-
These are in a number of very pretty effects, including

the season’s very latest style effects, some of which are exquisitely trimmed with lace, 
are white, mauve, blue, helio and stripes, while the price they are marked at is sure to clear them 
out quickly on Friday, being specially priced for that day s selling at $2.50.

notableGREAT SILK BARGAINS—$1M ,.L25 75c
We have just opened up a new lot of Fine Silks. These were ‘ 
intended for the earlier part of the season, but were delayed in - 
transit. They are 27 and 34 inches wide, comprised of Cold 
Pongees, .and are exceptional values at the old price; "7C» 
but, for quick sale, Friday, they are marked at...................... • *'*.

of our stock of Ladies’ Wash Suits.gi ance
The colors

i.

A Large Assortment of the Newest Styles in Men’s Footwear
' ® MEN’S BI.UCHER, made of heavy selected chrome fafTS BUtfHBt.

“SPSS’S^«iis
broad toe, but good style last. A boot that will en- waterproof soles. A most serviceable boot... .$6.00

dry foot on the wettest of days.................$5.50
BLUCHER, made of soft glazed kid tops, but We are carrying a large stock of the famous Gorilla 

with half double soles. Rather narrow, but comfort- Boot” for workingmen This boot is so well known
able ......................................................................$5.50 all over the United States and Canada that it is

MEN’S' BLUCHER, a most satisfactory boot for gen- hardly necessary to describe it. Made of heavy satin
eral wear, Dongola kid, leather lined, wide, easy grain with stout oak tanned soles, screwed soles an

last, heavy double soles...........................................$5.00 full bellows tongue ...................................... • ■■

m

This season we are carrying an exceptionally heavy 
stock of Men’s Shoes, particularly of those styles most 
suitable for service in wet weathér.

With our increased accommodation we shall be bet
ter able to handle the large business which is surely 
ing our way.

If you will give us a little time some day, we will fit 
you accurately and well with a pair of these shoes.

We mention a few leaders below :
MEN’S BLUCHER, of dull chrome calf leather, heavy 

Goodyear welt soles, narrow or broad toes.. . $5.00

MEN’S WATERPROOF BOOTS, English make, tan 
oil grain leather, heavy waterproof stiles. Hard to
wear-out ............................................................... ...............

MEN’S POLICE BOOTS, made of'soft box calf, plain 
toes, heavy double soles, Goodyear welt, Police _pat- 
tern ......................»......................................................................

corn-
sure a 

MEN’S $5.00

»$4.50

No. 1

Noteworthy Values From the Staple Department
'ci.**.!’11-----'.1inl"L"" -r—" T r

Stylish Originality in Ladies’ Footwear
SCIENTISTS

Special Flannelette SavingsSpecial Flannelette Savings
NEW KIMONA FLANELETTES, in cream, light blue,LADIES’ LACE BOOTS, a most satisfactory 

boot for general wear, made of gun metal leath
er that doesn’t peel, polishes beautifully and 
has exceptional wearing qualities. Heavy sole. 
Toe rather narrow, but comfortable ....$5.00

LADIES’ BUTTON 30QTS, in a combination 
of brown doth fopOand fine French bronze 
kid vamp. A strikingly smart boot, for..$6.00 

LADIES’ LACE BOOTS, made of finest quality
natent coltskin. with top of black suede , , I
leather. A genteel, dressy boot, for ... .$6.00^ LADIES’ LACE BOOTS, for heavy out-o - oor 

LADIES’ BUTTON BOOTS, made of cravenette service in wet weather. Made ot tan oil grain
cloth, in da#k grey dkiid brown. This material 
has the saitie rich and dressy appearance, but 
without the faults of Suede. They are water-
tight and easy to clean .................. ..........

LADIES’ LACE BOOTS, a decided novelty, yet 
quiet and in good taste. Patent coltskin, with 
finest brown ctoth top ............................ $5.00

ENGLISH FLANNELETTES, in stripes and white, extra 

heavy, double warp and twill. Per yard, 20c and ... .25#
pink and cardinal, also fancy designs in pink and white, 
green and rose, grey and red, and navy and white, best

350German make. Per yard/

BLEACHED SHEETS, hemmed ready for use, 72 in. x 90
'....$1.50

NEW STRIPED FLANNELETTES, light, medium and 
dark shades, 30 in. wide. Per yard

NEW STRIPED FLANNELETTES, light and medium 
shades, 22 in. wide. Per yard ......

NEW STRIPED FLANNELETTES, in large variety of 
patterns and colors, 30 to 34 in. wide. Per yqrd....l5#

in., fine quality. Per pair 8 Vzi
leather, with waterproof sole. A more practic
able and serviceable boot cannot be made of 
leather ........................ .................................. ................$5.50

No caution given by a doctor is more import
ant than his command to a girl not to get her feet 
wet. The health of many a woman has been under
mined by neglect of this. This boot will prevent it.

Victoria to Have Unusual Honor 
'on Tuesday When British 

Professors Pay This City a 
Visit

BLEACHED SHEETS, hemmed rtâdy for use, 7*. in. x 90
$1.85 IO#in., extra heavy cotton. Per pair $5.00

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS, extra large size, 81 in. x 90
$2.50in,, very heavy, fine cotton. Per pair

SOBS OF THOSE ^
IN THE PARTI

t Wp Towels, Large Variety, Very 
Special Value at 25c Each

w
Items of Interest in Towels & \

w Biographical Sketches of Some 
Of the Well Known Scientiste 
—Several Names House
hold Words in Europe

hkWHITE TURKISH TOWELS, small size, red border.
12*4#Each

UNBLEACHED TURKISH TOWELS, medium size, red
and white stripes. Each .................................................... ....17#

WHITE TURKISH BATH TOWELS, very large and
heavy quality. Special at, each .........................................50^-

CREAM TURKISH BATH TOWELS, red stripe pattern, 
linen and cotton mixture, extra large size. Each . .$1.00 /

TURKISH—Unbleached, with red stripe. 
HUCKABACK—With damask pattern, hemstitched. 
HUCKABACK—With damask pattern, plain hem. 
CREAM TURKISH TOWELS, with white stripe. 
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, with red stripe. 
HUCKABACK—Hemstitched ends, very large.

£ i.V- ?% %

,<gs
Victoria will be hostess to many wlai 

men of the Eaft to*y, when 1 
party made up of members of the Brit
ish Association for the Advancemen 
of Science, which recently finished iti 
work Winnipeg, will arrive here 
Plgns have Already been perfected foi 
elaborate entertainment of the disttn 
guiahed visitors, many of whose namei 
are household words in Europe. Tbi 
party numbers almost s hundred am 
Victoria has never before had dn op 
portunity of extending hospitality ti 
such a gathering.

The Provincial Government, the city 
the Natural History Society, as well a 
a number of prominent citizens, hav 
all united to do honor to the disttn 
guished visitors. A reception, at whicl 
the Hon- Dr. H. E. Young wUl pro 
side, will be held ion Tuesday eveninj 
In the legislative hall of the Parliamen 
Buildings. Thé place will be hand 
somely decorated with flowers am 
bunting. A civic welcome will b 
extended to I the scientist*, while th 
members of the Natural History Soci 
sty, aided by a committee of citizen! 
have arranged to show the visitors a 
much of the city as it will be posslbl 
for them to : see in their brief sta; 
The visitors while here will be guest 
at the Empress hotel, 
the fullest arrangements have bee 
made fdr their comfort.
? The mmmmm

portraits of «orna of the more promi 
nent of the distinguished visitors an 
brtof^ahetches of a biographical natui

Joseph John Thomson (President)
Professor Joseph John Thomso 

JsC«SllHs1i professor at Cambridi 
UtiVersity, was the president of tt 

z (Continued on Page 3)

LONDON. Sept. 4.—The passengers ( 
r3oard the Cunard line steamer Caron: 
reached London shortly after 11 o'eloa 
this morning from Fishguard. Six houi 
were saved by this rule as compare 
to eentlnulng on the vessel up to Live: 
pool and thence by rail to London.

Ladies’ Gloves, New Fall StylesThe Latest in Ladies’ NeckwearHosiery Attractively Priced
LADIES’ CHAMOIS GLOVES, natural color, two-clasps, 

all sizes........................ ..............................................................$1.00
LADIES’ SUEDE GLOVES, two clasps, medium weight, col

ors tan, beavers, slate, white and black............................... $1.50
LADIES’ MOCHA GLOVES, two clasps, silk lined, in tan

$1.75
CHILDREN’S GLACE KID GLOVES, in all sizes, pair 50c

...............75#

LADIES’ FANCY DUTCH COLLARS, of
75#

LADIES’ COLLAR AND CUFF SETS, of/

LADIES’ FANCY LACE DUTCH, COL
LARS, in ecru only ............................................25#

LADIES’ FANCY LAWN DUXCH COL
LARS, with fancy embroiderie with pleated
lace edge, good full shape................................35#

LADIES’ FANCY STOCK COLLAR, of 
white lawn with fancy trimmed jabot .. .50# 

LADIES’ FANCY DUTCH COLLARS, with 
dainty medallions in fine quality lawn...50#

I LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, lace ankles, in black and lawn and imitation Irish lace35#tan
lawn and imitation Irish lace, per set, $1.00,
$1.50, $1.75 and ................................................$2.00

LADIES’ COAT COLLAR, of white lawn,
$1.50

LADIES’ DUTCH COLLAR, of fine lawn, 
with pretty Swiss colored embroidery.. $1.50

50#I LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, lace ankle
I LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, summer weight, with fancy 

cold embroidery .................................................................. .................. :
I LADIES’ LISLE THREAD HOSE, with cashmere feet, lace 
,1 ankle, in black and tan ........................................................................

only50# handsomely embroidered

and . «...50#

IX 1

A Representative Showing of Men’s 
New Fall Wearing Apparel

Boys’. Clothing—The Kind That
Will Wear Well

'Wi where alread

Our stock of Boys’ Clothing for school 
wear will satisfy and please any parent to 
such an extent that it would be mere fal
lacy to leave the store without purchasing. 
The kinds of Boys’ Clothing we keep are 
made to withstand all the hard usages 

W which are to be expected while the little 
fellow is attending school. Aside from 
this important fact, you wilf find the 
workmanship and style strictly up to the 
mark, while our constant aim is to keep 
prices (notwithstanding high quality) 
such as to allow the most modest purse 
to participate. Boys’ Norfolk Suits in 
Canadian Tweeds at $2.75. Boys’ 
Three-Piece Suits from $4.50.

/> \ There are several reasons why you should purchase 
\ your Fall Clothing here, and chief among them areij 

fe-?v\the high quality materials they are made of, while B 
/ the tailoring, cut and finish could not be surpassed. mI 

Last, but not least, is the way they hold their shape. ™ 

This fact is attributed to every bit of material enter
ing into their construction being thoroughly shrunken 
before the patterns are cut. Every suit carried in 
stock by us is hand-tailored and up-to-the-minute,

| in every sense representing the world’s best as to
I fit, style, finish and value, the materials being from /(

I the world’s foremost manufacturers at prices rang- t 
/ | ing from $18.00 to $30.00.
• I Also a large range of Workingmen’s Suits rang- 
. ing in price from $12.50.
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t THE NEWS OF TODAY/SI
♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ v^v -

Victoriens off for Labor Day at Si 
attle.

1 A widow of late Hon. Sanfield Mai
Qonaid passes away in Ontario.

Bsq»imalt Water Works Company n 
ceives tenders for 65,000 feet of ste 
Pipe for use from Golds trearn to Bsqu
malt.

■Baltimore & Ohio train ditched r;
wreckers.

Prominent British scientists due he:
on Tuesday.

Pirst carload of Vancouver Islai 
■mail fruits is shipped east

. - J Saanich woman found dead wi
wet» wound.

35c DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Business Men’s Lunch, 12 to 
2, Third FloorCold Lunches for Busi

ness Men - - - -
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